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MEDICAL EXERACrSi

O N T H E

NATURE OF HEALTH,
WITH

PRACriCAL OBSERFATIONS :

-
. AND

THE LAW S

OF THE
NERVOUS AND FIBROUS SYSTEMS,

A FRIEND TO IMPROVEMENJS.

VOL. I.

A NEW EDITION.

There are three things which almoft every perfon gives himfelf credit for iin-

derilanding, whether he has taken any pains to make himfelf mafter of

them or not. Thefe are, i. The art of mending a dullJire

:

2, Politics:

and 3. PHYSIC.
From Dr. BEDDOEs’r Guide to Parental AffeRion,

LONDON,
Printed for J. Johnson, St. Paul’s Church-yard; and

Robinsons, Patcraofter-Row ;

And fold by them, and Dilly in the Poultry; Murray, Fleet-rtreet

;

Manson, Pall Mall; Owen, Piccadilly, oppofite Bond-ftreet
;

and Cox, St. Thomas’s-ftreet, Borough.

1796.
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There is a late publication, called MEDICAL EXTRACTS, a Work

•which would do credit to the hiowledge of the firft medical man in England,

hut to which the ingenious Author, with a fmgular Ihare of felf-diffidcnce, has

iiot affixed his name.

From CviViKSH AUK. on fhe Nature of Perfpirafwn.



The tafk of an author is either to teach what is unknown, or to recommend

iwmn truths by his manner of adorning them; cither to Jet new light upon

the mind, and open new fcenes to the profpeft, or vary the drefs and fituation

of common obje£ls, fo as to give them frefti grace and more powerful attrac.

tlons. To fpread fuch flowers over the regions through which the intelledl has

already made its progrefs, as may tempt it to return, and take a fecond view

of things haftily pafled over, or negligently regarded.

Da. Johnson.



Sjr JOSEPH BANKS, Bart.

Prejident of the Royal Society
^
t^c. isle,

4

Sir,

As a Patron of the Liberal Sciences,

^nd more cfpecially, from the native benevolence

of your difpofition, as the favourer of every at-

tempt that may tend to alleviate the affliftions of

mankind, this work is humbly offered to your

notice.

It exhibits in a concentrated point of view the

late improvements in Chemiftry, and thofe Im-

portant difeoveries refpedlng the animal ceco-

nomy, which thefe have fuggefted.

It places man in the center, and explains the

relation he ftands in with regard to the bodies

which furround him.

VoL. I. A The



11 DEDICATION.

The office of the lungs being known, and the

alteration of the blood from the Air we breathe,

and the influence of oxygenated blood on the nerves

and animal ceconomy, the ftudy of phyfic is now

become a pleafing and interefting purfuit. Na-

ture appears fublime and Ample in her operations.

The great myftery of life is laid open to our

view, and we are enabled clearly to comprehend,

how this wonderful machine of qurs depends

every moment for its exiAence on the due fupply

of air to our lungs, diiplaying at once the wifdom

and benevolence of the Almighty. Having

learnt this intimate connexion,.we fee the grounds

for the pieumatic praoiice lately inAituted ; and,

from the exertions of phyflcians in this line,

we are led to entertain fome hopes of feeing

even thofe reAored, who have already been de-

Ipaired of by their friends. We are taught here,

alfo, how to avoid many common and afflicting

diforders incident to the human frame i and*

thanks to Dr. Beddoes, and Dr. Darwin, and

the Rev. Mr. Townsend, who Aand confeffiedly

8 the



DEDICATION. Ill

the foremoft among the modern improvers of

medicine, the way to a prolongation of life and

health, comparatively fpeaking, is made eafy :

—

and if the execution of this work has at all cor-

refponded with the intention of the author, per-

fons of both fexes, who have the power of fixing

their minds for a few hours, and feel themfelves

interefted in the important enquiry, will foon be

initiated into the new difcoveries of chemiftry,

and the new theory and praftice of phyfic, there-

by introduced.

The labours of many enlightened phyficlans

are here prefented in one body, and by notes,

and fome alterations in the text, and a methodical

arrangement, it is hoped, they are rendered in-

telligible even to fuch as have not been ac-

cuftomed to fludies of this kind. As a juft tri-

but of refpedt and efteem,

I have the honour to fubfcrlbe myfelfj

Sir,

Yours, &c. See,
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< by the Barometer, where the Mercury is

not always at the fame Height, - - - ib.

{

Sometimes we have 4000 Pounds Jefs Weight of

Air than at other Thnes, ----- ib.

{
The Reafon why the Sinking of the Mercury in the Baro-

meter denotes Rain, - -- -- -- -- ib.

rAs a man 20 Feet under Water, fupports

I more JVatcr than another at the Depth of

10 Feet, fo a Man at the Bottom of a Valley

j
has more Air prefling on him, than at the

Toy> of a high Mountain, ------ 4

{The Barometer alfo confirms this, ------ ib.

(

The (^uickjilvtr as we afeend, hiving lefi Air to prefs on it.

Jinks at the Rate of a tenth Part of an Ltch every 90
Feet, - -- -- -- -- -- -- - ib.

{Our Frames arefenjible of these Changes, - ib.

{

They are braced, vigorous, andJlrong, with a

large Body of Air upon them, - - - - ib.

{

Weak, languid, and relaxed, when the Air
is light, ib.

VoL. I. Sect.
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Sect. II. The chemical Properties of

Air.

{
The Difcovcrics made on Ms Suhje3 are the

Ttioji beautiful of Modern Chemistry, - 5

{

They have immortalized the Names of Priest-

ley, Lavoisier, Fourcroy, and Caven-

dish, ---------- - ib.

-The Honourable Mr. Boyle confidered our

Atmofphcre as a large chemical Vejffel, in

which an infinite Number of Operations

• were carried on, - -- -- -- - ib.

^The Air, therefore, in his Eftimation, far

< from being a ftmple elementary Body, was

^ compofedfrom all the Bodies of the Barth, - ib.

r Modern Chemistry has made great Ad-

vances in this curious Befeareh, - - - - 6

^Chemistry aftbrds Hvo Methods, that of

< 1, Analysis, and

V 2. Synthesis, - - - - -

{The Method of Analysis explained, -

{The Method of Synthesis explained, -

{ The of THESB Terms, _ - . - .

ib.

ib.

ib.

ib.

Sect.
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Sect. III. The modern Analysis of At-

mospheric Air,

{

Or its Separation into its tivo ehjlic Fluh

1. VITAL AIR,

2. AZOTIC AIR.

PAGE

Lavoisier’s 1st Experiment,

/'He put 83 Grains of crude Mercury into a

< Veffel which contained 100 cubical Inches

of COMMON Air, - -- -- -- - 7

r After live Days Application of a moderate

< Heat, there remained in the Veflel only 86

cubical Inches ------ ih.

{
14 Cubical Inches of Aia had therefore difap-

peared,-----------
r Now 14 cubical Inches of Air weighs 7
*- Grains, - -- -- -- -- --

ib.

8

^The crude Mercury was become a Calx,

< and inftead of 83, it weighed now go

Grains, - -- -- -- -- -

I'The 7 Grams acquired Weight in the Mer-
cury in its calcined State muft therefore

have arifen from the Abforption of the 14

I

cubical Inches of Air which had difap-

t peared, ib.

b 3

4

Lavoisi.er
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’“Lavoisier then examined the 66 cubical

Inches of Air remaining in the Glafs after

the Calcination was ended, and

1. It dejiroyed an Aiihnal which was put

into it, - -- -- -- - 8

2. It cxtingui/Jicd, like Water, the Hattie

of a Candle, ------- ib,

Being found adverfe to Life, it was called

Azotic Gas, from «, pri’vitive-, and

life, - -- -- -- -- -- ib.

“Of its other Appellations, ------ ib*

1 . Phlogificated Air,

2. Non-refpirahle Air,

3. Noxious Air,

4. Mephitic Air,

5. Impure Air.

Lavoisier’s 2d Experiment.

{

{

He took the QO Grains of the red Calx
of Mercury, and put it into a Veflel <poid

of Air, - -- -- -- -- --

A greater Heat than in the laft Experiment

being applied, the Mercury was reduced

back to its metallic State, ------

9

ib.

The
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AThe Calx in this Procefs loft 7 Grains (only

^ 83 Grains of bunning Quicksilver being

procured), - g

{
Now 14 cubical Inches of Air was found in

the Veflel, which weighed exaftly 7 Grains, ib.

“He then examined this Air, produced from

the Redudlon of the Calx, and

1. An Animal being placed in it, ber

came remarkably Imely.

2, A lighted Body being put into it,

uncommon Splendour, - 10

{
This Air being found fo •very favourable to

Life was called therefore Vital Air, - ib,

“Of its other Appellations, - - ~ - ib,

1 , Dephlogijlicated Air.

2. Pure Air.

3. Empyreal Air.

4. Highly refpirable Air.

5. Oxygen Gas ^Acid making Air), from

the Greek Words four\ and

yuvoi^cci, to beget.

“The for riiis lall Term Oxygen Gas, - - - ji

1. Sulphur combining with Vital Air forms an Acid

Air, which being abforbed by Water, is denomi-

nated Vitriolic Acid.

i

-i

I

I

L

2. Charcoal,
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2 , Charcoal, by Combuftion, alfo combines with Vital

Air, fornting an Acid Air, which being abforb-

cd by WaUr, is denominated Sf.ltzar, or

THE Aerial Acid Water.

3. The OxYD or Calx of Arsenic is a perfe<£t

acid Calx.

( Of the Difeovery of the Vital, or Oxygen,

^ Gas, - - - n

{

Dr. Priestley, Mr. Scheele, and Lavoi-

sier, each laid claim to iJiis great Dif

covery, - -- -- -- -- -- ib.

rDr. Priestley is believed to have been the who

^ dilcovered this aerial Gas, which is juftly denominated

V the jPr/iff of modern Philosophy, ----- 10

^Lavoisier however is undoubtedly theT/jy? who proved,

I by direft and exa£l Experiments, that the Weight which

I
Metals gain by Calcination correfponds with that of the

Air which they ib.

pAnd HE was undoubtedly the Firji who proved, that

I
Atmospheric Air conlills of two diJlinU aerial

J Fluids, viz.

I I . Azotic Air, and

L i. Vital Air, -

Sect,
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Sect. IV. The Synthesis, or Combina-

tion, OF

1. AZOTIC AIR, and

2. VITAL AIR.

PAGE

'“Having repeated thefe 2 Experhtients witli the

fame Rcfult, he took

1. The 84 Cubical Inches of Azotic

Air, remaining after the Calcina-

tion of the 83 Grains of Mercury j

and

<J
2. The 14 Cubical Inches of Vital Air,

given out by the Redu^ion of the

90 Grains of the red Calx of Mer-

cury i and

3. Combining them, he produced 100 cu-

, bical Inches of Atmospheric Air, 12

"Hence he concludes that Atmospheric Air

is aftually compofed of two hea-vy and [olid

Subjlanccs,

1. Azot, and

I

2. OXYGKNT.

I

Which Bodies are rendered aeriform by their

I Combination with Caloric, or Matter

t OF Heat, - -- -- 14

4 That
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That Oxygen is a foM Body was proved by its forming

1. part of a metallic Calx, - -- -- -- -- I4,

{
That Azot is a /olid Body is proved (page 39) by its en-

tering into the Compofition of Ammoniac or Alhiliy - ib.

{

That Caloric, or Matter of Heat, (hould render Oxy-

gen and Azot gafeous^ is not more extraordinary than

that it renders Icefluid, and heated to 212 it becomes

gafeous or aeriform, - -- -- -- -- - ib.

{
Even a Diamond has been converted by Caloric into

an aeriform Body,----------- ib.

''Although thefe two Experiments of La-

voisier furnilli us with a very fimple

Means of obtaining feparate from each

other the t’wo elajiic Fluids W’hich compofe

our Atmofphcre, yet do they not give us an

exa6t Idea of the Proportion in which

, thefe t’wo enter its Cotnpofition, - - - - ib.

"For Azotic Air remaininor after the Calcic

nation of the Mercury ftill retains a fmall

Part of the VitalAir, which the Mercury
could not feparate,

<
ift. From the mutual adhelion of the

Oxygcti and Azotic Airs, and

2d. From the ftrong Affinity which

unites with Cfl/or/V, - - - 15

In
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'In confequence of tTieJe Affinities, though the

Oxygen is torn from the Caloric and A%ot

j by the fuperior attradtion of the Mercury,

yet towards the Clofe of the Procefs there

remains with the Azotic Gas fome fmall

- Portion of the Vital Air, ----- 15

^The true Propdrtion of

t. Azotic Air, and

^
2. Vital Air,

is ufually.

In a Gallon of Atmo- f 3 Quartsoi Azotic Air, and

- SPHERIC Air, - \ i of Vital Air, - ib.

rA vciorc philofopliic, though to the generality

of Readers a lefs intelligible. Explanation

^ of theft Experiments, - -- -- -

Lavoisier’s ist. Experiment.

Mercury at a certain Temperature, over-

coming the Affinities of Caloric and Azotic

Air for Oxygen, attrafts and fixes withiil

itfelf t^at Principle, ------- ib.

“An experimental Philofopher might illUflrate

this by placing,

A Needle in conta6l with tiMo Mag
nets of different Powers,

which would reprefent,

the Oxygen in union with the Azotic Gas

and its own Caloric.

c Aa

1
VoL. I.
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As a LOADSTONE would draw

the Needle from the tiuo Magnets j

fo the MERCURY draws to itfelf

the Oxygen from the Azot and Caloric

:

rllence 1. Its Converfion into a Calx or Oxyd.

j 2. Its Incrcafc of Il'Vight,

I
3. The remaining when tlic

L Calcination is complete, - - - 13

{

The Term Affinity may be illiiHratcJ by a Bv.lkt which is

cut into two Parts

;

(

It the Sides arc brought into contact, they aditere by the

Law natural to Bodies, called the of CoA^on, - 12

{

If a Grain of SnnJ interpofe, or any roughnefs cxift, the

Particles being beyond the Sphere of mutual AttratlMi,

they arc no longer actuated by this law, - - - - - 13

)

\

The Attraction of Cohefion in Mercury at the eommon

Temperature, hinders the Admiffion of Oxygen for which

it has an elective Attraction, - -- -- -- - >b.

'‘But when expofed to a Jlrong Heat, the Caloric expands

this Fluid
;

that is, infinuates itfclf through the Body,

and feparates its Particles, and, like the Pieces in the

f Bullet where Sand interpofed, the divided Particles arc

no longer fubjeft to the Lane of Cohefon ; then it is they

obey the Lam' of Attraction, and each Atom of Mer-
cury attracts to itfelf a Particle of Oxygen, juft as a

Loadrtone would draw to itfclf a Particle of Iron, - - ib.

.'The Loadstone only attrafts Iron. This reprefents the

)
Term Affinity. As the Loadstone does not attract

"I

Tin, fo the Mercury did not attraft the ^z-or, be-

L caufc, as Chemifts would fay, it had no Affinity for it, - ib.

Tlie1
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pThe Temperature being increafed,

J The Affinity of Caloric for 0.ty.gcn

j

Is rendered fuperior to

I, The Affinity of Mercury for Oxygen

:

'Hence the Oxygen is zuithdraivn from the

Mercury, and hence,

1 . Its Decreafe in Weight.

Y 2. Its Rcjioratlon from a Calx to a Metal-'

lie Body, and

3. The Vital Air (Oxygen and Caloric)

. obtained by this Procefs, - - - 14

Sect. IV. The Analysis of Oxygen Air,

Or its Separation into its three

Conjiituent Parts,

1. OXYGEN,

2. HEAT, and

3. LIGHT.

{Dr. Ingenhousz’s elegant Experiment

y

- - ](>

{
He took the Steel-chain of a Watch, and heat-

ed one Extremity red hot-,

f He then thruft the heated End into a Plilal

containing Oxygen Air, - - ib.

It
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{
It burnt aivay like a Match, exhibiting the

brighteji light

y

- -- -- -- -- lO

^As it burnt, it call off brilliant Sparks, like a

< Firework, which fell to the Bottom in

^ Globules, - -- -- -- -- - ib.

Soon a rapid diminution of the Oxygen Air

t took place, --------- - Ijr

^If the Oxygen Air be pure, and the Iron

•s Sufficient, the ‘whole of the Air will be ab-

^ /orbed by the Iron, - -- -- -- ibi

/-And if the Onantity of the Iron be inftffici-

< ent, the rejnaining Air unabforbed will be

^ found perfe^ly pure, ------- ib,

rThat is, if too Grains of Iren be confumed in 70 cubic

Inches of Oxygen Air, the ’whole J'olume of Air will

L dijappear, - -- -- -- -- -- -- ib.

rNow 70 cubic Inches of Oxygen Air weighs 35 Grains,

^ and 100 Grains of Iron will, •when converted into a calx,

L weigh 135 Grains, - -- -- -- -- - i|j.

p Since, where the Iron is notfu/icient to abforb all the Ox-

I

YCEN Air employed, the remaining Oxygen Air is

j nevcrthelefs found pure, the Azotic Air left us, af-

I

ter the Calcination of the Mercury in the firft Experi-

;
ment, page 8, could arife from no other Caufe than its

I, Separation hom. the Oxygen Air;

r This Experiment alfo thews that Azotic Air retards the

^ Union oi Oxygen with Bodies attraHing it, and in feme

t. Cafes altogether prevents iV, ------- - 16

How
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{
How muchJlo’wer Is the Calcination or Rii/ling

of Ikon under ot/ier Circtimjlanccs ! - - - l6

pThe KOUND Globules thrown off, as the

I
Iron was burning, being collefted, was found

\ to be martial JE,thiops, and equalled the

!
Weights of Iron and of the Oxygen Air

L c7nployed and confumed, ------ ib.

{
A more fhilofo^hic Account of this Experi-

ment.

^At a certain Temperature Iron has a Jlronger

< Affinity for the Oxygen than Caloric

and Light have, - -- -- -- -17

{
The Iron therefore attrads to itfelf the Oxy-

gen, with which it combines, - - - - ib.

^And the Caloric and Light becoming dlf-

< engaged are rendered active, and evident to

^ the Senfes, - -- -- -- -- - ib.

pAs the Calcination of Mercury in Lavoisier’s Experi-

I ment lafted feveral Days, the Di/engagement of Calo-

Ric and Light 'fis.% extremely fmall for each particular

Moment of Time, and therefore not perceptible to the

- Sight, - -- -- -- -- -- -- - 17

I

The Heat alfo of the Furnace was confounded with it,

which made it neceflary to relate the above Experiment,

where the Comhujlion of the Metal was more rapid, or,

mo.e juftly fpeaking, the Decompoftion of the Oxygen
Air, - ib,

When
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/' When we are failing on the W'ater in a dill Day> diftant

< Objedb appear to meet us» but our Rcajon correfts the

C Delufion, - -- -- -- -- -- -- ib.

r When we behold the Sun, moving from Eaft to Weft, Fhi~

^ lofophy again aflumes its Empire, and wc arc convinced

L it is ftationary, - -- -- - -- -- -- ib.

{

If we take aPrifm, it difplays to us a Variety of Colours;

our Reafo/i tells us here alfo, that thefe colours arife from

the Rays of Light, and arc not in the Prifm, - - - l8

pSo of the Combuftion of Bodies, the Caloric and

[
Light are not from the fVaxoi our Ciinlles, but from

the Oxygen Air, which, as wc faw in the laft pxperi-

I ment, becomes, under certain Circumftanccs, Jecom-

L fofed, - - ib.

Sect. V. The Synthesis of Water,

Or its Compofition from its t'wo

PrincipleSy

1. HYDROGEN, and

2. OXYGEN.

{
Water Is neither that compound orfimplc Ele-

ment formerly fuppofed, '------is
Dr. Priestley's celebrated Experiment.

r In the Middle of a Glafs Tube he put fome

t calcined Lead, --------- ib.

To

V.
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To the two Ends, he affixed Bladders filled

with inflammahlc Air, - -- -- -18

Having applied a ftrong Heat to the Middle

of the Tube, he prefled the Bladders, - - ib.

{The Inflammable Air foon difap^cared, - IQ

{
The Bed Lead re-afllimed its original metallic

Splendour, - -- -- -- -- - ib.

\No Oxygen Gas was evolved, ib.

A d^iicjlion then arofe, whence this Property

J in Inflammable Air, which the Anti-

I fhlogijiians would aferibe to the Evolution

^ of Oxygen Gas ib.

^The Inflammable Air which had appeared

< was faid to have been ahjorbed, and was

^ now called - - -- ---ig

fBut this muft have occafioned an increafe of

j
Weight, if Inflammable Air or Phlo-

S oisTON be Matter, whereas on the con-

I trary the metaUie Pead weighed than

L in its State of Calx, ------- ib,

^
Fortunately for the nevu Do3rines of Chemif-

try, the Honourable Mr. Cavendish re-

^ Iblved this Difficulty, ------ ib.

He
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{

He pafled tlie elcdiric Shock through Oxygen

Air blended with Inflammable Air and

formed WATER, - -- -- -- ip

The Inflammable Air in Dr, Priestley’s

Experiment had united with the Oxygen

Air evolved from the metallic Calx, and

- WATER was produced, ------ ib.

{
This was afterwards proved by the French

Chemljis to have been the - - - - ib.

^85 Grains weight of Oxygen Air, and 15 Grains of In-

< FLAMMABLE Air, produce exactly 100 Grains weight

V. of Water, - - ib,

pThe Properties of Infl.ammable Air, ----- 19

I, It dejhroys lafe.

2. It is 15 Times lighter tlian common Air,

3, It explodes with common Air^ provided any Body

in aiflual Inflammation be prefent.

j

1
I

I

L

Dr. Priestley’s Exper ime NT.

{
Of the Prodnaion of Inflammable Ai r from Iron and

diluted vitriolic Acid,
jjj

{
This arifes from the Decompoftiion of the Water, and not

from the Iron or vitriolic Acid, . - . - . - Jb.

Sect,
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Sect. Vf. The Analysis of Water;

Or its Separation into its two

'Principles,

1. HYDROGEN, and

2. OXYGEN.
PACE

Meusnier’s famous Experiment.

{He put fome Iron Wire into a Gun-barrel, 21

{He carefully noted down the Weight, - - ib.

r He fo contrived it, that Water glided down
^ the Barrel, ------- • - - ib.

r At the other Extremity he had an Apparatus

I adapted to receive any aerial Produft, - ib.

'‘Having applied Heat to the Middle of the

Tube, where the Iron Wire was, as foon

as this became red hot, as the Water
palfed along it, -------- 22

1. Hydrogen Air, or Inflammable

Air, entered into the Recipient

adapted to the Gun-barrel for re-

J ceiving any aerial Body, and - - ib.

2. The O.ijgcvi of the Water being

utiited to the Iron Wire convert-

ed it into a Ca/.v, -----
it,.

VoL. 1. d 3. The
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3. The Gun barrel weighed heavier than

before,—which Weight being added

to the Weight of Inflammable Air

obtained, anfwered exadliy to the

Weight of the Water, which had

„ difappeared, - .- -- --22

rThe Hydrogen Air here proceeded from the Combf-

< nation of the Hydrogen of the Water to the Caloric of

V the Furnace, - -- -- -- -- -- - jb.

r Inflammable Air tht French Chemijls call Hydro-

^ GEN Gas, from the Greek Words nvater

;

and

v yimof/Mi to produce, - - ib.

Sect. VII. The Analysis of Carbonic

Acid Air, or Fixed Air i

Or its Separation into its two

Conjlituent PartSj

1 . CHARCOAL, and

2. OXYGEN AIR.

Mr. Tenant’s ingenious Experiment.

{

He took a Glafs Tube, into which he put

fome Phosphorus and powdered Mar-
ble, 23

Now
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{
Now Phosphorus Is a fmple Body, that is, one with

whofc Compofition we are as yet unacquainted, - - 23

{

But M A RBI. E is compofed of,

I. Carhon or Charcoal combined with

2. Oxygen, i. e. Carbonic Acid, and

3 . Calcareous Earth, - 24

^Por if rf;/</WViTRioLic Acid be poured on Marble,

this Acid having a fuperior Attraftion for the calcareous

Earth than the carbonic Acid has, it unites with the cal-

careous Earth, - -- -- -- -- -- ib.

{
And the carbonic Acid becoming difengaged attradls to itfelf

Caloric, and efcapes in the Form of Gas, - - - -

{
Hence Marble is faid to contain Carbonic Acid Air, or

fixed Air, - -- -- -- -- -- -

ib.

ib.

'Mr. Tenant having applied a quick Heat
'

to the Phosphorus and Marble in the

Tube, die Refuh was

1 . P/toJ^horlc Acid and calcareous Earth.

2. Phofphorus and calcareous Earth, and

L 3. Carbon or Charcoal, ----- 23

'Or, in other Words, at a certain Temperature

Phosphorus overcoming the Attraction of

the Carbon for Oxygen, divorces it of that

Principle, and becomes in confequence, «

1ft. Phojphoric Acid, which unites with

i\\e calcareous Earth of the Marble.

d 2 Th«
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The Phosphorus having then no more

Oxygen to convert it to an Acid, we

have,

2dly. combined with thefa/ne

Earthy and

3dly. The Carbon or Charcoal left in its

tiniple State, ------- 24

{\Vc owe our firft Knowledge of to Dr. Black, - ib.

Rut that abforbed thh Air, and wai made Selt-

zer or Pyrmont Water ; and that if Iron Filings

be put into this aciJulatid Water, it becomes a Chaly-

beate, \.\\t fame nearly as the Tunbridce Water, we

are indebted to the happy induftryof Dr. Priestley, ib.

It is ftill however a Queftion, whether Water aiflually ab-

forbs Fixed Air, and Marble contains thefame, or whe-

ther they poflefs only the Principles of this ae-

riform Body', viz. Carbon 2ecva Oxygen f - - - - ib.

Sect. VIII, The Synthesis of Fixed Air;

Or the Combination of its tuoo

PrincipleSy

1. CARBON or Charcoal, and

2. OYYGEN AIR.

The Charcoal obtained in the laft Experi-

ment was burnt in Oxygen Aik, - - - 26

The
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{

The Cabbonic Acid Air, or Fixed Air, ob-

tained^ equalled the Weights of the Ghau-

coAL and the Oxygen Air employed, '
- 26

{

Fixed Aiu is compofed of 28 Parts of Char-

coal to 72 of Oxygen Air, - - - - ib.

^Or in other Words, 144 cubic Inches of that

< Air wdll faturate or take up 28 Grams of

Charcoal, -ib.

fThe Properties of Fixed Air are,

1 . It is fpecifically heavier than common
Air.

2. It is adverfe to both Flafne and Life, - ib.

The Analysis of Adeps, or.

Animal Fat j

Or its Separation into its two

Conjlituent Parts,

i. HYDROGEN, and

2. CHARCOAL.

{

Of the Lijlillation of aJiinial and vegetable

Sidflances, - -- -- -- -- - 2/

{

Vegetable Oil is proved to be compofed of

Hydrogen and Carho?i or Charcoal, - - - 28

That

1
I

1
I

L

Sect. IX.
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{

That animal Oil, or Adeps, is compofed of

Hydrogen and Carbon we have the follow-

proof.mg

fin the lirft IWtificaLion of animal Oil a

I

fmall quantity of Water is formed by the

"S Union of the Oxygen contained in the Air

! of the diftilling Veflel, and the Hydrogen

L of the Oil,----------

<

'•We at length, by frequent Diftillatlons, can

decompofe the whole Oil, and convert it

into Water and Charcoal, and the Weights

I

of the Charcoal and Water will be found

exactly correfponding witli thofe of the Oil
L and the Oxygen Air confumed, - - -

{

29

ib.

Of the Burying-ground called the Innocents,

at Paris, the common Receptacle of the

Dead of that City, - -- -- --30

{
The Bodies were converted into a Subftance

refembling Fat or Spermaceti, - - - - ib,

{
The Rev. Mr. Townsend's celebrated

Experiment, - - - -- -- --35

'The Converfion of animal Snhjlances into Sper-

maceti muft arife, fays Monf. Lavoisier,

from the Difengagement of Assot, leaving

! behind the Hydrogen and Carbon which are

L the true Elements of Fat, ----- 34

Sect.
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Sect. X. On Putrefaction;

Or the Rejolution of Organized Matter

into its Conjlituent Principles,

1. HYDROGEN,
2. OXYGEN,
CARBON, and

AZOT.
3 -

4

^Nature a£ts in a Circle,

PAGE

' 37

{

The Changes of corporeal Things are to he placed only in the

•various Separations, and nev> AJfociations, of permanent

Particles, - -- -- -- -- -- - 3*5

Vegetable Substances which confiftof Hy-

drogen, Oxygen, and Carbon, maintain for

a long while their organized Structure and

putrefy with difficulty, ------
*

rThefirji Effcd produced on vegetable Sub-

I STANCES which have loll their vital Prin-
t

ciple is the Dellru6lion of the EquiU-

j

brium, or juft Union of their cohftitUent

(, Principles, -

37

ib.

^The Oxygen unites with the Carbon, and the

fermenting Juice is covered on its Surface

with Carbonic Acid Gas, or Fixed Air,

8

ib.
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^Thefpectfic Gravity oi the Liquor is now con-

< fiderably diminijhed, and the other Prin-

^ ciple, or Hydrogen, is predominant, - 37

( For from Diftillation, AlcoJinl, or Spirit of

^ Wine, is obtained, ------- ib.

That Alcohol is chiefly Hydrogen, may be

prov'ed by its combining wiih Oxygen, and

forming Water, - -- -- -- -38

{
Thus 8 Ounces of Alcohol will produce by

combuftion 9 Ounces of Water, - - - ib.

{We have next the acetous Fermentation, - ib.

{
This is no other than the abforption or im-

bibing of Oxygen from the Air, - - - ib.

^The laft Procefs of the Fermentation is the

\ Putrefadive, - - - - - - - - - ib.

^In this the fmall Refidue of Oxygen and Car-

< bon evaporates in the Form of Carbonic
'' Acid Gas, or Fixed Air, ----- ib.

('The. Hydrogen efcapes in the P'orm of Hy-
^ DROGEN Gas, or Inflammable Air, - - ib.

{

And nothing remains but a fmall Refiduum

of Carbon and vegetable Earth, - ib.
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{
The Progrefs is different with Subfiances

qoutaiuing Azot, - -- -- -- - 38

r Thus annual Bodies putrify immediately
j or

if the Putrefaftion be preceded by either of

the other Stages, their Duration is too Ihort

- to be perceived, - , - - - . - - ib,

r Hence it is that anhnal Excrc?7icnts, which

J
contain a Quantity of y/zo^, are added to

I
the Elements capable of Putrefadlion, to

I- form Corapofts on Dunghills, - - - ib.

The Addition ofAzat not only accelerates the

putrefa6live Procefs, but combining with

the Hydrogen, a new Produdt is formed,

viz. Ammoniac, or Volatile Alkali, - - 3g

(
That Ammoniac is compofed of Azo/ and Hy-

drogen we have the following Proof,

"If Ammoniac be applied to a rnetallic Oxyd^

^
1 . The Metal is rcvk’cd,

j

2, Water is formed,

L 3. Azotic Gas is obtained pure, - - - ib.

("Here the Oxygen of the metallic Oxyd

j

unites with the Hydrogen of the Ammoniac,
and Water is formed, and the Azot, the

j

other Principle of Ammoniac, is in con-

(, fequeiice difengaged, - - - - - - - ib.

VoL. r. e Of
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trejying Subjiances, - -- -..--40

'The late Plague in Pliiladelphia, which fwept

off 4000 Perfons in a few Months, origi-

nated from this Source. (This will be treat-

_ ed on at large under the Article Iever.)

rThe ABSURD Custom of burying the Dead in

Churches.

Part. II. THE AGENCY OF OXYGEN
AIR IN THE ANIMAL
BODY, AND THE CAUSE
OF VITAL AND VOLUN-
TARY ACTION.

Introduftlon.

r A CONCISE View of the whole animal

CEconomy.

\General Obfervations refpe6bing the Bones, - vi

The Feet, - -- -- -- -- - ib.

The Legs and Thighs, vii

The Ribs, - -- -- -- -- - ib.

The Back-bone, - -- -- -- - ib.

The Arms, - viii

The
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The Veins, - -- -- -- p- xii
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Artery,' - -- -- -- -- ib.

The Valves, - -- -- -- -- xiii

The Heart, - -- -- -- -- ib.

The Lungs, - -- -- -- -- ib.

General Obfewations on the Organs perform-

ing the Circulation of the Blood, - - xiv

The Glands, - -- -- -- -- xv

The Nerves, - - xvi

The Membranes,------- - ib.

The Muscles, - -- -- -- - ib.

The Skin, - - •

xviii

The Teeth, - -- -- -- -- xix

The Lips, -

The Cheeks, - -- -- -- -- jb.

The Salivary Glands, ----- ib.

c 2 The
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The Gullet, - -- -- -- -- xx

The Wind-pipe, - -- -- -- - ib.

The Stomach, - -- -- -- - ib.

I'lie Pancreas, - -- -- -- - xxi

The Gall-bladder, ------ ib’

The Liver, ib.

The Plaits of the - - - - xxii

The VILLOUS Coat of the - - ib.

The Mucous Glands of the Intejiincs, - ib.

The Lacteals, ib.

The Mesenteric Glands, - - - - - xxiii

The Receptaculum Chyli, - - - - ib.
'

The Thoracic Duct, ------ ib.

The left Subclavian Vein, - - - - ib.

The Vena Cava Superior, - - . _ ib.

The right Auricle of the //ear/, - - - ib.

The right V^'entricle of the - - ib.

The Pulmonary Artery, ----- xxiv

The Aip.-cells of the Lungs,
- - . - - ib.

The left Auricle of the Heart, - - - ib.

The four Pulmonary Veins, - - - - ib.

The
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The left Ventricle, xxv

The Aorta, - -- -- -- -- ib.

CTivo peculiar dijl'mgwjlitng Excellencies in

J the Animal Machine,

I
1. Self-rejloration, ------ xxvii

L 2. 'TJie Co?itinuatton of the Sfectes, - xxix

The Eye, xxxii

The Eye lids, - - ib.

The Eye-lash, - -- -- -- - xxxiii

The Muscles of the Eye, ----- ib.

The Ear, - ib,
t

The Smell, - -- -- -- -- xxxv

The Taste, - -- -- -- -- ib.

The Touch, - -- -- -- -- xxxvi

Of the Superiority of Man above other Ani-

mals, ---------- - ib.

Sect. I. Air is absolutely necessary for

THE Preservation of Life.

{

This is proved by an Experiment with an
' '

Air Pump, - - - - -< - - - - - 45
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r The Treachery of SuR Raja al Dowla, Sou-

1. bah of Bengal, - -- -- -- -46

{He invefts Calcutta, - -- -- -- - ib.

{
The gaUant Refiftance made by the Gover-

nor, Mr. Holwell, - -- .- --4/

- He is obliged at length to furrender to the

Soubah
j

after being proniifed, upon the

Honour of a Soldier, “ That no Injury

' - “ Jhouhl he offered him or his Garrifon," - ib.

j- He is conduced with 146 other Prifoners to

i. a Place called the BLACK-HOLE Prifon, - ib.

The Symptoms that arofe in confequence of

this confined Place, were

1 . Aprofufe Siveai,

2. An infatiahle Thirjl,

3. Difficulty of breathing, ----- ib.

f They attempt to relieve themfelves by ftrip-

ping oft' their Clothes, ------ 43i

- Mr. Holwell promifes the Serjeant of the

Guard a thoufand Rupees, provided he

could find Means to remove fome of his

People into another Place of Confinement, ib.

8 The
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The Offer was accepted : But the Tyrant, by

whole Order alone fuch a Step could be

taken, "ivas ajlcef, and no One durjl dijiurb

his Tepdfe I - -- -- -- -- -

( The Defpair and Confufon amongfl: tlie Prl-

^ /oners, - -- -- -- -- --

jMr Holwell’s peculiar Situation, - - -

4S

49

50

{The extraordinary Pe/fe^l which was paid him, ib.

{
He is feized with ffrong Palpitations of the

Heart, and calls aloud for Water, - - - ib.

{

Give hhn TPater," his People cried, nor would

one of them attempt to touch it until he

had drank - 51

f"Mr. Holwell finding himfelf ftill more

thirfty after drinking, he abftained from

Water, and moiftened his Mouth from

Time to Time by fucking the Perspira-

tion from his Shirt-fleeves, which tailed

/oft, plea/ant, and re/re/hing, - - - -

C

^They drop faff now on all Sides, and a pun-

< gent Steam like Hartshorn (Hydrogen and

Azot) arofe from the Bodies of the Dead,

ib.

Here the Oxygen of the Animal Oil might

perhaps fupply in fome Degree the want

of that Principk, which was held here in

a lefs clofe Bond of Union than in Water, ib.

ib.

Out
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( Out of 146, who entered this Prifon, only 23

f ^ were found alive in the Morning, - - - 52

{All thefe were fcized with a putrid Fever, - ib.

{Mr. Holw'Ell fuffers further Hardjhips, - 53

"At length the Soubah’s Mother interpofed,

and with unexpected Generofity he replied,

\ “ their Sufferings hccve hecn great, and they

\
Jhall have their Liberty and they were

L accordingly releafed, ------- ib.

r Another melancholy Proof of the Necessity

OF A DUE Supply of Air may be drawn

from the Evidence of Dr. Trotter de-

livered before the Houfe of Commons, - ib.

{ A Note rtiewing the Manner Slaves are procured, - • - 54

{The of Slaves on their Paffage, - 55

f A Defeription of tlie Places in the Ship

^ w'here the Slaves are flowed, - - - - ib.

{
The Temperature of thefe Rooms is generally

above 96 of Fahrenheit’s Scale, - - - - ib.

n have often, fays Dr. Trotter, obferved the

Slaves draw'ing their Breath with all the

^
laborious and anxious Efforts for Life,

which are obferved in expiring Animals,

fubje£ted by Experiment tofoul Air, or in

L the exhaufted Receiver of an Air-pump, - ib.

I have
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have often feen them, when the Tar-

pawlings have been inadvertently thrown

over the Gratings, attempting to heave

them up, crying out in their own Lan-

guage, “ IVe arefuffocated^* - - - - 50

^Many have I feen dead, who the Night be-

fore have (hewn no Signs of the fmalleft

Indifpofition 5 fame alfo in a dying State,

and if not brought up quickly upon the
I

Deck, irrecoverably loft, ----- ib.

/- Hence out of 050 young, Jiout, and healthy

J Slaves, before the Veifel arrived at Antigua

1 more than 50 had died-, and about 300

L were tainted with tlie Sea Scurvy, - . - ib.

‘Mr. Wilson declares upon Evidence that

fome Ships employed in the Slave Trade

bury a (garter, fome a Third, and others

even their Cargo, ------ ib.

(

A fine poetic Addrefs on the Subject of the

Slave Trade to the Britifli Commons and

Lcards by Dr. Darwin, ------
rAnother ftrong Proof of the Necessity of a

< DUE Supply of Air may be found in the

^ Hiftory of the Dublin Lying-in Hofpital,

ib.

57

{
VoL. I.

In this Hofpital out of 7050 Infants there

died 2944 Infants within thejirjl Fortnight

after their Birth, -------- jb.

f That
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{That is nearly one CfiUd out of every Six, - 57

rThefe Children, many of them, foamed at

< their Mouths, and the Face looked Hue, as

though they were choakcd, ----- ib.

pThis laft Circumftance led the Phyficians to

conclude that the Room in the Hofpital

was too clofc and oovudcd, and hence that

the Infants had not a Ji^fficient (Quantity of

GOOD Air to breathe, ------ ib.

{
The Contrivances that were devifed to let

infrejh Air and remove the Bad, - - - ib.

fThe CoNSEauENCE was that out of 7^50
^ Children born, tliere died only 2/9, - - 58

{That is not even one Child in Tiventy, - - ib.

f Mr. Howard's Opinion refpedting the Caufe

^ of Jail-Fevers, - -- -- -- -- i^f.

Sect. III. The Chemical Alterations

Air undergoes by being re-

spired.

[Dr. Vriestley's Eudiometer, ~ 5Q

{His Difcovery of Nitrous Air, - - - - ib.

{The Manner this Air is produced, - - - ib.
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\liA 'PB.ovzviTY oi confumlng Vital Air, - - 59

{
The Union of Nitrous Air with Vital Air forms Nitrous

Acid, - 6o

r Hence the Dtcrenfe of the Bull of the t-wo mixed Airs-, as

V NitrousAcid occupies but a fmall Space in compari-

L fon with thefe /wo Airs, - iU,

{

This Decreafe marks the Quantity of Vital

Air in any given Portion of Conunon Air, - ib.

rBy THIS Test, Dr. Priestley perceived, that

< there was lefs Vital Air in his Study than

on the Outfide of his Houfe, - - - - ib.

-rAnd that the Air in the Neighbourhood of

York was not fo good as the Air near

^ Leeds, - ib.

rThat is, the Bulk of the Air in the firft Trials

<; was not dimmijlied equally by the Nitrous
^ Air, as in the latter Trials, - - - - ib.

>

{Lavoisier’s Ludiometer, ------ 6l

{
He places a cylindrical glafs Tube inverted

over Quickfilver, -------- ib.

{He then pafles into it forae Phofjphorus, - - ib,

{
This being fet on fire confumes all the Vital,

or Oxygen, Part of the Air, ----- ib.

f 2 Phosphorus,
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Phosphorus, like other combuftible Bodies, attradts

Oxygen, the Particles being once feparated by heat beyond

their Sphere of mutual Attradlion, or the Attraction of

CoheTion, - -- -- -- -- - -- - 6i

{
The Phofphorus becomes, in confcquence of this union with

Oxygen, Phosphoric Acid, - -- -- -- ib*

r The Phosphorus obtains by this Converfion into an Acid

an Increafe ojWeight exaCtly coi refponding to the Weights

L of the Phofphorus and the Oxygen confumed, - - 6z

{
That is loo Parts of Phosphorus will abjorb 154 Parts

ofOxvcEN, or Vital, Air, ------ ib.

^Lavoisier's Experiments to afeertain the

< Purity of the Air abroad, in the General

^ Hoffital, and at the Theatre, - - - - ib.

^Abroad there was 27 Parts Oxygen Air in

1 an Hundred, - ib.

{

In the Hojjpiial there was 25 Parts Oxygen
Air in an Hundred, and in the ufper Parts

of thefame Roo?/i Icfs, ------ ib.

f And in the Pit of the Theatre only 21 Parts

^ in an Hundred, - -- -.---63
r Whence it is evident, that tlie Quantity of

J Oxygen, or Vital, Air had been dimi-

f
nijhed in the Theatre in tire Proportion of

L 27 to 21, or nearly own Fo«;7/^, - - - - ib.

r That is, it was one Fourth lefs fit for Refpira-

1. tion than before, - -- -- -- - ib.
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Idody, - -- -- -- -- --

{

Dr. Thornton’s Propofal to diffufe Vital
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66

67
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{
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1 . The afcencling Cava, ----- 75

2 . The defcending Cava, ----- ib.
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{
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t

L wholly concealed from us, - - - - - ib.

(
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VoL. I. 2 2d.
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ib.

ib.

ib.
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93
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Nos qui fequimur probabilia, nec ultra id quod veri fimilc occurrerit progrcdi

poffunius, et rcfellcre fine pertinacia, cC rcfelli fine iracundia parati

fumus.

Cicero.

1 H E reader wili- foon perceive that the Author

of Medical Extracts intended at firft only to

'have prefented to the Public a concife view of

“ THE RELATION WE STAND IN WITH REGARD

TO THE AIR WE BREATHE j” and aS t\-\Q pneumattc

chemijiry had been fuccefsfully introduced into the

pradice.of phyfic, this Volume would have been

lucceeded with pathological extracts re-

lative TO THE EXHIBITION OF DIFFERENT

AIRS but the progrefs of this new fcience has

been fo flow, from the oppofitivon which naturally

awaits every great undertaking, that though the

infant fcion foon bloflbmed, and bore fruit, yet

Vo'l. I. was



was the produdl fcanty, and the tedious interval was

therefore filled up at the defire of feveral fclentific

friends, in giving “ the relation we stand

IN WITH REGARD TO HEAT,—LIGHT,—CLOTH-

ING,—FOOD,— EXERCISE,

—

and laftly, the ob-

jects WHICH EXCITE 'i'HE MIND THROUGH THE

MEDIUM OF THE SENSES.”

Firft, it is explained “ how these stimuli in

A PROPER PROPORTION CONDUCE TO HEALTH.”

This occupies the two firfl: volumes: and at the

commencement of the third it is'fliewn how

THESE STIMULI TEND TO DESTROY HEALTH WHEN

IN EXCESS.”

—

and in this volume it is alfo fhewn

HOW THE ANIMAL FRAME is AFFECTED, WHEN

THESE STIMULI ARE IN AN UNDER PROPORTION.”

—The fourth volume relates chiefly to the ner-

vous Jyfiemi being the history and ef-

fects OF the EMOTIONS AND PASSIONS OF

THE MIND AND THE LAWS TO WHICH THESE

ARE SUBSERVIENT.”

Thus,



Thus, amklft numerous avocations, 1 have

attempted to explain, more extenfively than has-

hitherto been done, part of the SYSTEM, which

was firfl; eftabliHied by Dr. John Brown, and

upon which the 'pneumatic praoiice is engrafted j a

fyftem not in itjelf 2>x. any time complete^ but to be

confidered as a foundation and a scaffolding,

which will enable future indujiry to ere61; a SOLID

and a BEAUTIFUL EDIFICE, eminent both

for its ftmplicity and utility

^

as well as for the per^

manency of its materials—which may not moulder,

like the ftrudures already eredled, into the fand

of which they were compofed: but which may

Hand unimpaired, like the Newtonian philo-

sophy, a rock amid the wafle of ages

!

* A 2



Define quaproprer novitaU extcrritiis if-ja

cxpucrc ex aiiimo rations: fed magis acri

jiidicio perpendc, et, fi tibi vera videtur

dede manus -

Lucxet.



THE

PROGRESS
OF

CHEMISTRY.

\v E will not tire the reader with tracing the pro-

grefs of chemiflry from the earlieft antiquity : but

commence at that time when alchemifts gave up their

golden dreams, and turned their attention to improve

by this art tlie fcience of medicine.

The dodirines of Galen, which were fpread over

Europe, had taken fuchfirm root in the i6th century,

that they feemed to defy all oppofition. The remedies

invented by chemical operations w’ere at that time

only adminiftered by men in the loweft condition of

life, men without fcience, without induftry, and with-

out honour. At length, however, Paracelsus ap- Paractifus.

peared. He does not feem to have ftudied phyfic in

any of the cftablillied fchools
;
but while he travelled

in different countries he picked up remedies from all

forts of people, and particularly from the chemifls of

thofe
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thofc Jays. From thefe he learned the ufe of mer-

cury and antimony, and from fome hardy empirics

the ufe of opium. When returning home from his

travels he determined upon following his father’s

profeflion, which was that of phyfic, and by thefe

remedies he was able to cure many difeafes that baf-

fled the inert remedies of the Galenilts
;
and being of

a bold and boaftful difpofition, he made the moft of

thefe cures ;
while, at the fame time, the partiality

of mankind to novelty foon contributed to give him

fame. He was fo far more fortunate than other che-

mical praftitioners, that he obtained the profeflbr’s

chair at the univerfity of Bafil. In this new fitua-

tion he attempted a fyftem of phyfic, blended with

the moft extravagant and vifionary doctrines, fup-

ported and covered by a great deal of new and un-

meaning jargon of his own. His ledlures were chief-

ly employed in recommending his own chemical re-

medies, and declaiming in the moft outrageous man-

ner againft the regular pra6litioners. He went even

fo far as publicly to burn the works of the Greek

phyficians ; and he infolently told the phyficians of

Bafil, that the very down of his bald pate had more

knowledge than all their writers, the buckles of his

I flioes
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Ihoes more learning than Galen or Avicenna, and

his beard more fenfe than all the univerilties to-

gether.

It feldom happens, that a man of but common

abilities, and in the moll: retired fcenes of life, ob-

ferves fuch a ftri6l uniformity of condu61, as not to

afford prejudice and partiality fufficient materials for

drawing his charadler in different colours ; but fuch

a great and irregular genius as Paracelsus could

not fail of becoming alike the fubje£l of extremes of

panegyric and fatire. He has accordingly been

cfteemed by fome a fecond -^fculapirts ; and others

have thought that he was polfelfed of more impudence

than merit, and that his being fpoken of was more

owing to the brutal fingularity of his condudf, than

to the cures he performed.

But in whatever eftimation the merit of Para-

celsus as a chemlft or phyfician be held, certain it is

that he formed a fe6l of practitioners, who appeared

in oppofition to the ellablilhed fchools, which were

then entirely followers of Galen, and thefe two ad-

verfe parties agitated Europe for more than five

hundred years. Nothing but fuccefs could lliake off

the torpor or vancjuillt the bigotry of the Galenill.

Thefe
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Setmtrius>

Sir Theodort

IhLiyerne.

Thefc at laH: finding their throne totter, called In the

aid of the fcciilar power, and employed it to crufli

their adverfaries. In France antimony was prohi-

bited : but in Germany the chemifts prevailed, and

the Galenifls were obliged fometimes to have recourfe

to the remedies of the chemifis, when Sennertus,

one of the moft eminent of the Galenifls in Ger-

many, endeavoured to reconcile the two oppofing

parties.

Very early in the feventeenth century,^ Sir Theo-

dore Mayerne, who as a chemical phyfician had

been much oppofed and opprefTed by the Galenifls of

France, was called over into England, where he was

appointed firfl phyfician to the king, and continued

to hold that office for more than thirty years after.

His theory and his preferiptions were like thofe of the

Galenifls
; but he was at the fame time a great fa-

vourer of chemical medicines, and particularly of

antimonv ; the medicine, with regard to which the

two fe£ls were mofl efpecially divided. It does not

however appear, that he met with any violent oppo-

fition from the phyficians in England : but, on the

contrary, w'e find him becoming a member of, and

acquiring
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acquiring great authority In, tlie London college.

It is probable that his great credit put an end in Eng-

Land to all diftinflion between the Galenic and che-

mical pradlltioners ;
and, as in the year 1666, the

i faculty of Paris refeinded their arret forbidding the

ufe of antimony, the odious difl;in6lion between the

Galenifls and chemifts gradually diminiflied.

! Van Helmont was the difciple of Paracelsus.

j

He firft gave the name of gas to thofe vapours, which

j

refemble the air we breathe. He obferved, that

j

fome bodies refolve themfelves almoft entirely into

j

this aeriform fubftance. Not, adds he, that they are

I

contained in this Jfliape in thofe bodies from which

they are feparated
;

but exill; in them in a concrete

form, as if fixed or coagulated. He aflerts, that 62

pounds of charcoal contain 61 pounds of gas, and

only one pound of earth. The gas which flies ofF

j

from calcareous earths and metallic bodies while they

I

effervefee in acids, did not efcape his notice: the

I

quantity contained in tartar is fo great, that it breaks

j and burfts into fliivers the veflTels in which it is diftiL

led, if a free egrefs be not given to it. He applied

this theory to the^xplanation of fome phaenomena of

VoL. I. * B • the

I

VanHelrtJont0

%

I
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the animal oeconomy. It is to this effluvium that Van

Helmont attributes the fatal effedls of the Grotto Del ..

Cani
;
— the fuffocatlon of workmen in mines;

—

the accidents occafioned by the vapour of charcoal ;

—

and that deleterious atmofphere which is breathed

in cellars, where fpirituous liquors are in fermenta-

tion. He accounts for feveral difeafes upon this prin-

ciple, and afcribes the propagation of epidemical dif-

orders to noxious vapours with w'hich the air is fome-

times infe£led. We are aftonilhcd, fays Lavoisier,

in reading his treatife de Flatibus, to find an infinite

number of fadls, whicli we are accuftomed to con-

fider as more modern^ and we cannot forbear to ac-

knowledge, that VAN Helmont has related, at

that period, almofl every thing, vvhich we are now

better acquainted with, on this fubjedl.

His {kill was fo great, and the phaenomena hi§ »

chemiftry prefented fo marvellous, that he was ac-

counted a magician, and thrown into the inquifition:

and having with difficulty extricated himfelf from thi§

abominable charge, he was releafed, and retired to

Holland, where he died in the year 1644.

I lliall not prelume to decide which of the two

great branches of natural philofophy contributes moft;

to
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to the ufe and the ornament of life ;
but I think it

natural that the mechanical ilepartment, vvliere pal-

pable mafles of matter are brought into a^ion, and

motion is vifible in its progrefs, Ihould fooner advance

towards perfedion than the chemical, where efFeas

are produced by the infenfible movements of imper-

ceptible particles. It feems therefore to have its

foundation in the order of things, that the philofo-

phers of the preceding age Ihould have been employed

chiefly by aftronomifts and mechanics, and thofe of

the pre^nt by chemiftry. Yet if the rule be at all

juft, what a violent exception,—fuffer me to repeat

it, have we in the inftance of John Baptist Van

Helmont, who filently, and unperceived, difcovered,

if not the whole fum and fubftance, yet certainly

many of thofe fplcndid fads which adorn the writings

of Priestley, Cavendish, Scheele, Lavoi-

sier, and other philofophers of the prefent day.

Not long after, the illuftrious Bacon formed Baeon.

plans for promoting the fciences in general, and par-

ticularly the ftudy of nature. In his comprehenfive

view of things, he felt that chemiftry might turn out

one of the moll curious and ufeful branches of na-

* B 2 tional
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tional phllofophy. He advifcd the collcdlingof fa(3^

and to compare thefe very maturely and cautioufly, in

order to difcover, if [X)ffible, the caufes and circum-

ftances upon which they depend, and declares that in

this way only could any fatisfa6lory fyftem be pro-

duced. Theories, he thought, were only ufeful fo

fiir as they arofe from experiments already made, or

as they might lead to new ones : for reafoning may

be confidered as the eye of the philofopher
;
but ex-

perience is his feeling
;
and this latter fenfe ought

conflantly to rcdlify the too fiequent errors of the

former. If experiments, undiretSled by theory, arc

only a blind feeling ; theory, without experiments,

is a deceitful and uncertain vifion.—It was thus that

this fagacious philofopher directed men in the true

path of fcience, and baniflied that dark and abftrufe

phllofophy, which was built upon the abfurdefi con-

jectures.

On the day in vvliich this great promoter of the

fciences died, Boyle was born. He was in opulent

circumllances, and by the agreeablcncfs of his man-

ners, and goodnefs of his Jieart, he was peculiarly

turned to the fludy of nature, which pleafed him

moll,
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moft, and the knowledge of which he cultivated in

tlie way recommended by Lord Bacon. Ke was

poflefled of that penetration and ingenuity of mind,

W'hich in experimental philofophy fervesto point out

the flmrteft, fimpleft, and mofl: ufeful, experiments,

and which enabled him to deduce the moft important

truths from the moft fimple and infignificant fa<fts.

Thefe are the talents we diftinguifti in an eminent

degree in this philofopher, and for which Sir Isaac

Newton was afterwards fo remarkable. . He exa-

mined the prevailing philofophy of the chemifts, and

expofes its weaknefs ;
but he does it with a temper,

candour, and modefty, which is truly admirable.

What Van Helmont called gas, Boyle denomi-

nated <»;>. Furniflied with the new inftru-

ments with which he has enriched natural philofophy,

he repeated all Van Helmont’s experiments in

vacuo, in condenfed air, and in the open air. It is

cafy to fee that nearly all the difeoveries of this kind,

which are ufually attributed to Boyle, really be-

long to Van Helmont, and that the latter even

carried his ideas much further. But one obfervation,

which is particularly Boyle’s, docs not feem to have

been even fufpedled by Van Helmont, viz. that

8 there
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'Mayow,

there are bodies fach as fulphur, camjdior, &e*

which dimmijh tire volume of air in which they

burn.

As I am about to draw the firfl line of the next

(ketch, my hand is fufpended by the intruhon of a

wifli, that has often before mixed with my thoughts.

It may, perhaps, be not a very inviting taflc, but

methinks in the fuperfluity of literary men, one at

lead might be fpared from other fervices, to explore

the dark volumes of ancient chemiflry. Should any

one, however, be able, fo far to fubdue his difgulT;,

as to define, by careful enquiry, what degree of

knowledge had been acquired from fynthefis and ana-

lyfis concerning the conftituticn of bodies, before the

middle of the lafl: century, I am ready to believe,

that he would find more credit due to Mayow than

I dare venture at prefent to aferibe to him. “ He
“ ’ivas acquainted ivlih the compcjition of the atmcfphcrCy

“ —and perceived the adion .of oxygen, or vital, air in

“ almof all the vjide extent of its influence. He was

well aware of the cattfe of the increafe of weight in

“ metallic calces % and dtjiindily ajjerted, that certain

“ hafes are rendered acid by the accefflon of the vital

“ air,
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air, or -what has been fince called oxygen, or the acl~

“ d'lfying principle. The doBrlne of refplration is all

** his ovon. He has carried on his Inveflgatlon of this

fun£ilonfrom the diminution of the air by the breath^

“ '^ng of animals to the change It produces In the blood

“ during Its pajfage through the lungs. The office of the

« lungs,'" fays he, “ Is to feparate from the air and

“ convc'i to the blood one of Its confltuent parts. He

alfo adds, “ that on expiration fomethlng noxious Is

» thrown out At the age of twenty-fix he form-

ed the peculiar fyftem which pervades all his works:

his mind indeed difeovers perpetual reftleffnefs, and

an habitual tendency to advance ;
for having convey-

ed the vital particles of the air into the blood, here

was now a very inviting refting place ;
but he could

not be content vvithout proceeding to inveftigate what

part they afterwards perform in the animal ceco-

nemy ; a queftion which ftill occupies the patient in-

duftvy of philofophers of the prefent age. He fup-

pofes “ thefe particles are neceffary to form the vital

“ heat, and to fupport mufcular aTion." The tranf-

lator of his works into Dutch (an honour which

they did not obtain from any other people), in the

* ViJc Dr. Beddoes’s analyfis of Dr. Mayow’s works.

preface
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preface to them, afnrms, that his phllofophy found

very little approbation in his ou>n age*. So much

does the fortune, both of truth itfelf, and of

thofe who fpeak it, depend upon the difpofition

of the times in which it is fpoken. None indeed

fmiled upon the fair features of this new-born

offspring of fcience His name, therefore, as it

never was echoed by popular applaufe, was foon for-

gotten among men, and his memory obliterated. In

the Biographia Britannica there is no article appropri-

ated to him. But henceforth, I hope, he will fliare

the glory of Bacon and of Newton, and be named

with due refpedl by all ; and that when the enthu-

fiafm of an Engliflunan falutes his country, as

Magna parens frugum !

Magna virum

!

Mayow will be ranked amongfl the foreniofl in her

lift of illufrious men.

The united experiments of Van Helmont, of

Boyle, and of Mayow, had made it evident that a

great quantity of elaftic fluid analogous to air was fe-

parated from bodies in many operations ;—that alfo

* How much this dodlrinc was received by the learned of that time,

confult Vol. III. page 610, Note *,

in

i
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in fome other operations a portion of atiiiofpheric air

tvas abforbed ; but no one had any idea of the exa£i

quantities either produced or abforbed.

Dr. Hales was the firft perfon who accompliflied jDr.Haht.

j

this ufeful purpofe. Hence it did not efcape this be-

I nevolent and indefatigable philofopher, that the

:

quantity of air abforbed either by the burning of ful-

i phur or of candles, or by the refpiration of animals,

i
prefented different appearances, according to the quan-

1 tity of air employed. He difeovered that this abforp-

i

tion of air is limited, and that it never proceeded be-

I

yond a certain point.

Dr. Hales,^ in the courfe of his experiments, has

i obferved alfo the alternate produ^ion and abforptlon

i of air, of which he, however, does not feem to have

: underftood the true caufe : the burning of charcoal,

: and other fubftances, furniflied him with a great in-

1 ereafe of air, but that air diminifhed daily. This

phzenomenon depended upon the water which the

Dodlor ufed in thefe experiments: and it will be

fliewn hereafter, that moff of thefe vapours, and

particularly thofe which we are accuftomed to deno-

minate fixed air^ have a great affinity for water,

VoL. I, * C which
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which is capable of abforbing more than its own bulk

of this air.

The great number of experiments made by Doctor

Hales, W’hich may be found in chap. vi. of his Fe~

getahle Statics, comprehends vegetable, animal, and

mineral fubftances. He has examined into the efFedls

of fermentation, chemical diflblutions and combina-

tions, the combuflion of bodies, and refpiratlon.

Too much cannot be faid to induce the reader to per-

ufe his ineflimable work. He will find in it a moft

jnexhauftible fund of meditation.

It is in this work, that vve perceive the firfl: traces

of the exiftence of air in thofe w'aters, which are

called acidulous. Dr. Hales has not only remarked

that thefe waters contain four or five times more air

than common water, but he alfo fufpeftcd that they

owed their remarkable fparkllng and brifknefs to

this air.

All the philofophers of his time believed, that fire

became fixed, and combined itfelf with metals, and

that to this addition they owed their redu6lion to a

Hate of calx. Dr. Hales has not only dlfcarded this

error, but he has moreover advanced that air contri-

buted to produce that efFeiSt, and that to it alone mufl:

be
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be attributed the augmentation in the weight of me-

tallic calces. He grounded his opinion chiefly in

having obtained from 1922 grains of lead, only feven

cubic inches of air ;—whereas an equal quantity of

minium afforded him 34 cubic inches.

Dr. Hales, in fumming up his knowledge on

this fubjedl, compares the air to a true Proteus, now

fixed, now volatile, entering into the compofition

of bodies, where it exifls in a folid form, deprived of

elafticity, and of thofe properties which formerly

dillinguiflied it, adding gravity to thefe bodies, and

under certain circumftances alone capable of recover-

ing its elafticity, and becoming again an elaftic and

thin fluid, and therefore deferving to be adopted

among chemical principles, and to poffefs.a rank

which lias hitlierto been denied it.

The immortal Boerhaave, the honour of his Bonhunt,

j

country, of his profeflion, and of his age, next im-

I
proved upon the experiments of Dr. Hales, by not

I

permitting the fadlitious airs to have any communi-

cation with vjater. It muft be acknowledged, fays

! he, that by chemiftry we feparatc from bodies an

i tlajllc vapour, and confequently that this aerial mat-

*C2 ter
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ter refides in them, but in fuch a manner as not to

have the properties of air, as long as it is combined
^

and united ;—but that whenever it is detached, it re- j

fumes its former nature, and becomes true air^ dif-
,

pofed to reunite with other fubftances again, and le-

main quiet, but without iofing its real nature ;
for

whenever it is freed from tlie bonds which retain it,

it fliews itfelf to be the fame body. Nothing can be

more certain than this refolution and compojition ;
and .

I would have given many examples of it, had I not

lately read Dr. Hales’ celebrated treatife on Vege-

table Statics ;
in the fixth chapter of which book, the

author has colleifed with fo much labour and juftncfs,

and has related in the beft poffible order, the experi-

ments which have been made on this fubje6l, fo that

he has exhaufted the fubjecf. T o thele I refer my

readers, and they will fee how ART has arrived at the

power of unveiling nature.

Hitlierto chemiftry, though it was much advanced,

had been treated in a defultory manner. A grea|:

number of fa<ibs were difeovered ;
but none had atr

tempted to generalize them, and form a fyftem
;
and

though many particulars were known, yet the Icil-

ence itfelf was not in exiflence.

8 The
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’ The Illuftrious Becher firft began to collate, Bcchcr.

examine, and compare, the immenfe Bore of chemi-

cal fadls, and obferve their relations. This man,

whofe genius equalled his knowledge, faw with a

fmgle glance, the immenfe multitude of chemical

phenomena. He invented a theory that foon ob-

tained credit all over Europe. He was invited to

Vienna, where he contributed to the ellablifliment of

feveral manufa£lures, a chamber of commerce, and

an India company ;
but the jealoufy of the miniftry

finally accompllfhed both his difgrace and his luin.

He was not le(s unfortunate at IVIentz, ^lunich, and

Wurtzburg ;
which determined him to go to Haer-

lem, where he invented a machine for working a

great quantity of filk in a little time and with few

hands ;
but new difgraces and misfortunes made him

retire to England, and he died in London in 1682, at

the age of 57, of a broken heart.

The theory invented by Becher was adopted and Stahl.

commented upon by Stahl, principal phyfician to

the king of Pruflia. Born, as Becher was, with a

ftrong paffion for chemiflry, which fliewed itfelf in

iu
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its early youth, he inherited a genius equal to that of

Becher. His imagination was as lively, as brilliant,

and as adVive, as that of his predeceflbr, and he had

the advantage of being heard with attention. In

the opinion of thefe two philofopliers fire enters

into the compofition of all inflammable bodies, and

into metals and mofl; minerals, and in that condenfed,

eompadled, fixed flate, it was called PHLOGIS-

TON* (latent fire), to diftinguifh it from its con-

dition when in a free flate.

We behold flame, we fee bodies confumed,

we feci a pleafing, and fometimes a painful

fenfation, when we approach within the fphere of

thefe phaenomena. Now is this fire as much a ma-

terial body, as a piece of wood, or glafs, or flone,

or any other fubflance ? If it be, whence does it

arife? and what becomes of it?—We neither faw

or felt it before the body was kindled
; and when

the fuel is confumed, it no longer appears. In

anfwer to thefe queflions Becher and Stahl

tell us,—that fire^ or PHLOGISTON, is adlually

a material body, and liable to be modified by the in-

• A word derived from the Greek word <{>Xaut, yof, flame, or fire.

flucnce
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fluence of circumftances. In bodies liable to burn,

it exifts in a latent ftate:—place them in circum-

flances in which combuftion is produced—you then

will behold it, perceive it operate, and feci its in-

fluence.—In bodies, as metals, though you do not

perceive the flame, yet will you difcover this prin-

ciple by the alteration of their properties. Hence

it is*,

!
If you take a piece of sulphur, and fet it on

fire, it will burn entirely away, without leaving any

afhes, or yielding any foot. During the burning of

the fulphur, a copious vapour, powerfully afFedling

the organs of fight and fmell, and the adion of the

i lungs, is difperfed. Means have been invented for

* colleding this vapour, and it is found to be a very

flrong acid. The acid thus procured from the burn-

j ing of the fulphur, is incapable of being either burnt

I

by itfelf, or of contributing towards the fupport of

fire in other bodies
;

the fulphur from which it was

procured was capable of both : there is a remarkable

I

difference then, between the acid procured from die

i fulphur, and the fulphur itfelf. The acid is not the

• The following examples are taken from Dr. Watsoa'’s

only
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only conftituent part of the fulphur :—Is It not evl^*

dent then that it muft have contained famething elfe;

by which it was rendered capable of combuftioni

This fomething is, from its remarkable property of

rendering a body combuflible, denominated there-'

fore PHLOGISTON, or the Inflammable prln-i

c'lple.

If you burn charcoal in the open air, and hold

a glafs over its flame, you will perceive that it burns

without emitting either any watery vapour or footy

impurity ; and notliing will remain, from a large

portion of charcoal, but a fmall quantity of w’hitc

adics, which are incapable of any further combuftion.

The principle elfedling the combuftion of the char-

coal, and difperfed by the aift of combuftion, is the

PHLOGISTON.
If you fet SPIRITS of wine on fire, they will, if

pure, burn entirely away
;
they differ from charcoal

in this, that they emit a vapour : but they leave no

refiduum. You may, by proper veflels, colledb the

vapour of burning fpirits, and you will find it to be

an infipid water, incapable of combuftion. The

principle eftedting the combuftion of the fpirits of

wine, and difperfed by the aift of combuftion, is the

PHLOGISTON.
Some
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Seme metallic substances burn, when fuf-

ficiently heated, with a flame more bright than that

of fpirits of wine or charcoal ;
others burn or fmother

away like rotten wood; and moft of them, when

they have been kept in the open air in a proper de-

gree of heat, lofe their metallic appearance, and are

converted into earth. Thus red lead or minium is

the earth procured from the burning of lead ;
and

putty, fuch as the polilhers of glafs and marble ufe,

is the earth procured from tin. The principle elFe£l-

ing the combuftion of metallic fubftances, and dif-

perfed in the a<51; of combuftion, is PHLOGIS-

TON.
The acid of fulphur the ajhes of charcoal the

water of thefpirit of wine the earths of metallicfub-

Jlances, are utterly incapable of combuftion : their re-

fpeftive differences from sulphur, charcoal,

SPIRITS OF WINE, and metallic substances,

with refpedt not only to infammabillty, but to fmelly

colour, and other properties, are attributed to the

PHLOGISTON which is difperfed during the com-

buftion of each of them.

From the analysis or decompofitlon of sulphur,

we conclude that the conftituent parts of fulphur arc

VoL. I.
two
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two—an acid which may be coIIe6led
; and an IN-

FLAMMABLE PRINCIPLE which is difperfed.

The reader will wifh to fee this analysis confirmed

by fynthefis, that is, in common language, he will

wifli to fee fulphur actually made by combining its

acid with the inflammable principle.

As this inflammable principle cannot be obtained in

a palpable form feparate from all other bodies, the

only method by which we can attempt to unite it

with the acid of fulphur, muft be by prefenting to that

acid fome fubfiance in which it is contained.—Char-

coal is fuch a fubfiance, and by difiiUlng powdered

charcoal and the acid of fulphur together, we can

produce undoubted fulphur. This. fulphur is formed

from the union of the acid with the PHLOGIS-

TON ;
and the charcoal may be by this means fo

entirely robbed of its PHLOGISTON, that it be

reduced to the fiate it is found after complete com-

bufiion in the open air.

Spirits of wine, we have faid, confifis of PHLO-

GISTON united with water:— and if we difiil

fpirlts of wine and the acid of fulphur mixed together

we fhall obtain a pure yellow fulphur, in no way to

be difiinguifiied from common fulphur.

But
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But one of the (hoitefl; and moft obvious ways of

illuftrating both the compofition of fulphur and

PHLOGISTON of metallic fubftances is the fol-

lowing.—Upon melted lead pour the acid of fulphur

;

colle6l the vapour which will arife, by holding a

very large glafs or other veflel over the melted lead,

and you will, as foon as the vapour is condenfed, ob-

ferve feveral filaments of fulphur flicking to the fides

of the glafs. Here, when the lead is in a flate of

ftrong fufion, its PHLOGISTON is in a flate of

difperfion ;
and the acid of fulphur inflantaneoufly

unites itfelf with xWis phlogijion.) and forms fulphur.

I will in this place, by way of further illullration

of the dodlrine of PHLOGISTON, add a word or

two concerning the neceffity of its union with a me-

tallic earth, in order to conftitute a metal.

Lead, it has been obferved, when melted in a

ftrong fire, burns away like rotten wood ;
all its

properties as a metal are deflroyed, and it is reduced

1 to allies.—If you expofe the aflies of lead to a ilrong

I fire, they will melt
;

but the melted fubftance will

not be a metal, it will be a yellow or orange-colour-

ed glafs.—If you pound this glafs, and mix it with

charcoal duft, or if you mix the afhes of the lead

* D 2 with
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with charcoal duft, and expofe either mixture to a

melting heat, you will obtain, not a glafs, but a

metal, in weight, colour, confiftency, and every
;

other property, the fame as lead.

This operation, by which a metallic earth is re-

ftored to its metallic form, is called redu6lion. The

allies of lead melted without charcoal is glafs ;—the

allies of lead melted with charcoal becomes a metal ;

the charcoal mull then have communicated SOME-
THING to the allies of lead, by which they arc

changed from a glafs to a metal.

Charcoal confills of two things, of allies, and of 1

PHLOGISTON ;
the alhes of charcoal, though ?

united with the alhes of lead, would only produce

glafs ;
it mull therefore be the other conllituent part

of charcoal, or PHLOGISTON, which is com-

municated to the alhes of lead, and by an union

with which the allies are rellored to their metallic

form.

The allies of lead we fee then can never be re-

duced to their metallic form, without their being

united with foine matter containing PHLOGIS-
,

TON ;
and they may be reduced to their metallic I

form, by being united with any fubllance containing
j

7 PHLO-
'
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PHLOGISTON in a proper ftate, whether that fub-

ftance be derived from the animal, vegetable, or mine-

ral kingdom (for tallow, or iron filings, may be fub-

ftituted with fuccefs in the room of charcoal, in the

experiment of reducing the lead)
;

and thence wc

conclude, not only that PHLOGISTON is a ne-

ceflary part of a naetal, but that it has an identity

belonging to it, from vjhatever fubjiance it be ex-

tradled.

*

It had long been obferved, that certain fubftances,

fuch as marble, chalk, and llmejlone, effervefeed

I with acids ;—that thefe fubfiances were infoluble in

water ;
they were foft to the touch and inolfenfive :

—

But when treated with fire they aflumed directly con-

trary properties, not efFervefeing with acids ;—being

eafily diffolved by water fo as to form a tranfparent

j

liquor ;—and laftly, they were rendered fo cauftic as

to corrode all animal and vegetable fubftances. 1 hefe

curious phaenomena had not efcaped the notice of at-

tentive obfervers of former times
;
but the honour of

firft fatisfa61;orily explaining the true caufc of thefe

events feemed referved for the illuftrious profcflbr of

chemiftry at Edinburgh, Dr. Black. He difeo-

vered,

/

The doflrinei

ifpneumatic

chemijlry.

Dr. Black.
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lHacbride.

vered, that by the procefs of fire, thefc fubfiances lofi:

half their former weight, and when treated with

acids the compound weighed lighter than before.

Something therefore was left. In a treatife, which

indeed is a fine fpecimen of the beft method of in-

veftigating and demonftrating chemical truths, he

afeertained, “ what this SOMETHING was,” and

proved it to be a permanently elaftic fluid, which he

therefore denominated FIXED AIR, deprived of

which, the refidue was cauftic or qatck-lime—having

thofe properties firft enumerated.

Hitherto the exiftence of fixed air, and its com-

bination with bodies was a phyfical opinion, and no

phyfiologift fince Van Helmont had adopted it,

when the amiable and learned Macbride, prnfeflTor

of phyfic at ]])ublin, examined into the medicinal

properties of this air, and eftabliflied by the moft

decifive experiments its antifcptic properties. He af-

eertained, that flefli, \vhich is half putrid, liaving

loft a portion of the fixed air which enters into its

compofition, may recover its former fweetnefs, by

reftoring to it its fixed air
; to produce which ef-

fe£l, it will be fufficient to expofc it to the vapours

of
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of any fermenting fubflance, or rather to a current of

FIXED AIR from an efFervefcing mixture.

Soon after the publication of Dr. Macbride’s

treatife, the Hon, Mr. Cavendish communicated

to the Royal Society fome new experiments confirm-

I

ing the doArines of thefe two eminent profelTors.

He further (hewed that water is capable of abforbing

a volume of fixed air more than equal to itfelf

;

that this quantity is proportionably greater as the

water is colder, and is comprefled by a heavier atmo-

fphere ; that water thus impregnated with fixed air has

all the acidulous and fpirituous tafleof Seltzar water.

Mr. Cavendish added to Boyle’s and Hales*

method of obtaining the permanently elaftic fluids,

i the modes of confining and transfufing them from
I

: one veflel to another, fo that they might be examin-

j
ed and managed with pleafure, and thus he gave

j

“ /(? airy nothing a local habitation and a named' he

' determined the quantities of fixed and inflammable

;

gafes obtained from diflerent fubflances: he afcertain-

ed their fpecific gravities: and introduced, or at lead

fet the example, by his accurate mode of experiment-

ing

The honour-

able Mr-
Cavendijh.
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Mr. Lane,

Dr.TrieJiley.

ing, of cflabli filing a complete fyftem of pneumatic

chcmijlry.

Mr. Lane dlfcovered * that water impregnated

withfixed air has the property of diflblving almoft all

metals, and efpecially iron and zinc; a very fmall

quantity of thefe metals being fufficient to communi-

cate to water their tafte and virtues.

Soon after Dr. Priestley entered upon his

career, and proceeded with fuch rapidity of fuccefs,

that he attradled the attention of philofophers of all

nations to thefe and fimilar objedls, and excited their

emulation In the fame purfuit
; and thereby he has

given rife to fuch aufpicious confequences in che-

miftry, that his entry into this branch of experi-

mental philofophy will be ever confidered as an aera in

the annals of chemiflry.

It is impoffible to comprefshis numerous difeoveries

in the limits of a few pages. They fill up fix vo-
I

lumes ;
and as the knowledge of the permanently elajiic

fiulds is the moft: important part of chemiflry, and has

* This honour is ufually attributed to Dr. Priestley, as he took

tlic moll ailive part in diffufing this knowledge.

in
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i

I

in a manner given to this fclence an entirely neuu

j

appearance, I would therefore recommend the reader

j

to a careful lludy of the whole of this incomparable

i and entertaining work. I fliall therefore here con-

: fine myfelf folely to the account he gives us of his

difcovery of vital air, which he 'denominates de-

PHLOGISTICATED AIR.

On the ift of Auguft, 1774, I endeavoured, fays Ofthei'ifco.^

this illuftrious philofopher, to extra61: air from mer-

cuRius CALCiNATUs PER SE
;
and I prefently found

that, by means of a very large burning-glafs, an

aerial fluid was expelled very readily. Having got

three or four times as much as the bulk of the ma-

i terials, I admitted water to it, and found it was not

: fixed air, becaufe water did not abforb it. But what

i furprifed me exceedingly was, “ that when a candle

\

“ was put into this newly acquired air, the flame,

I

“ hefldes being larger, burnt with conflderable more

\

^^fplendour, and heat, than in common air\ and a

!

piece of burnt wood that had any rednefs in it, was '

;
“ rekindled, and burnt away very fafl, refembling by

“ its crackling noife paper that had been dipped in a fo'^

“ lution of nitred'

I extra6ted, he adds, in the fame way, a quantity

VoL. I. ^ E of
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of air, with the very fame property, from the Gom-

raon RED PRECIPITATE, which had been produced

by a folution of mercury in fpirit of nitre, and hence

I concluded that this peculiar property was derived in

both inftances from nitrous particles. I even thought

that what was ufually fold as the mercurius cal-

ciNATUS PER SE was Contaminated with nitrous acid.

However, upon mentioning this fufpicion to Mr.

Waltire, he furniflied me witli fome, which he af-

fured me was genuine. This being treated in the

fame manner as the former, only by a longer con-

tinuance of heat, I extradfeil much more air from it

than from the other. This experiment might have

fatisfied any other
;

but, being at Paris in the Oc-

tober following, and knowing that there were feveral

very eminent chemifts in that place, I did not omit

the opportunity, to get an ounce of mercurius

CALCiNATUS prepared by Monf. Cadet
; of the ge-

nuinenefs of which there could not poflTibly be any

fufpicion ;
and at the fame time I frequently men-

tioned my furprife at the kind of air 1 had got from

this preparation to Monf. Lavoisier, and feveral

other philofophcrs wlio honoured me with their notice

in that city.

At
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I

I

i

I

I

At the fame time that I had obtained the air above

defcribed from the mercurius calcinatus and the

RED PRECIPITATE, I alfo procured fome of the

fame kind from minium, or red lead. As I

never made the leaft fecret of any thing that I ob-

ferved, I mentioned this experiment alfo, to all my

philofophic acquaintance at Paris, and elfewhere
;

having no idea at that time to what thefe remarkable

fails would lead.

The French chemifts, who had been inattentive

to the admirable difeoveries of Dr. Black and

Mr. Cavendish, were roufed by the linking phse-

nomena which Dr. Priestley’s difeoveries pre-

fented. Their minds being prepared by the ailive

and enlightened genius of the age, tlie fpark was no

fooner ftruck, than the mofl: brilliant efFeils began

to fhew themfelves along the French meridian.

Never was the pafiion for novelty, now concurring

with philofophical ardour, more happily exerted among

the philofophers of that lively nation, than in the

cultivation of this ample held of knowledge, which

had been hrfl: explored, and the richnefs of the foil

demonftrated principally by our illullrious country-

men, Mayow, Boyle, Hales, Black, Cayen-

ne 2 DISH,
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DISH, and Priestley
;

of the three Jafl: of whom

1 /liall he joined, by every lover of fcicnce, in the

wifli,

Scro in coelum redcant.

But the efforts of Dr. Priestley’s difeoveries were

not confined to France. They paffed to every coun-

try in Europe, and acrofs the Atlantic. More ex-

tenfive in their influence than the commotions of

Calabria, they fpread their better agitations, parti-

cularly into Germany, Italy, and Sweden
; in which

laft kingdom they met the congenial fpirit of two il-

Bergnian. luftrious chemifts, Bergman and Scheele
;

the

former diftinguifhed by the order, precifion, and va-

rious abilities with which he improved chemifiry
; and

the other by fo numerous a train of difeoveries as

Scheele. could only occur to a man who, like Scheele,

joined to a profound knowledge of chemifiry, an in-

tuitive genius, and a laborious zeal. 7'hc difeovery

of VITAL AIR, the pride, as it is called, of modern

philofophy, had flumbered for more than a century,

when this illufirious philofopher drew it forth from

nitre, and a variety of other fubfiances, and called it

EMPYREAL AIR, a vvoid which implies, ^'formed of

the element offiref ox an air pure in the extremef
It
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It is fingularly curious, that two philofophers of

the prefent day jfhould both, and at the fame time,

and by different proceffes, difcover this wonder-

ful GAS, which has thrown light on the whole

oeconomy of nature, and both of them ignorant

of the prior claim of Mayow, of whofe book

they certainly knew nothing. Dr. Priestley and

Mr. ScHEELE however paid the debt to humanity,

being biaffed by the prevailing opinion of phlogif-

ton^ in which tliey were feconded by the ingenious

and laborious Kirwan, who wrote a book exprefsly Kir-uan.

to fupport the old theory, as it is called.

At this time the new, or antiphlogljiic theory

fprang up in France. It derived its chief origin

from Lavoisier, who had foon the felicity of being La-wtfier.

joined by Berthollet, Morveau, Adet, Ha-

ZENFRATZ, De LA PlACE, MoNGE, ChAPTAL,

Fdurcroy, and others, who have united their la-
>

hours in eftablifhing this new fyjlem ;
which, from

fuch a combination of talents, could not fail of being

exhibited with every advantage, and of fixing the at-

tention of the philofophic world.

I. They contend, that although the atmofpherc Atmojpher'ie

air Jupports

is a vafl; laboratory, in which nature operates im- refpiratioa

I menfe
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und combuj-

iteti.

'The proof

»f this.

Combujiion

is limited

by the qiian~

iity of air.

Combufiicn

g^'Vf'Uheana-

e>f com-
mn air.

menfe analyfes, folutioiis, precipitations, and com-

blnations, although it is the grand receiver, in which L

all the attenuated and volatilized productions of ter- U

reftrial bodies are received, mingled, agitated, com-
(

billed, and feparated, neverthclefs the atmospheric

AIR is the fame with regard to its qualities., being de- 4

cidedly marked by its two properties of fupporting re-
|

fpiration and combuflion. r

t

II. A combuftible body cannot burn without the

contact of atmofpheric air. Thus combuflion can-

not take place in vacuum.

III. A combuftible body cannot burn in a given

quantity of atmofpheric air, beyond a certain period.

An hundred pints of this air contain only 27 pints

capable of fupporting combuflion; when thefe 27

pints have been united to the combuftible body,

the combuflion ceafes, as the other 73 pints cannot

in any way contribute to its fupport.

IV. Hence it appears, that atmospheric air Is
|

a compound of two different airs ;—of thefe two fub-
j

fiances, one fupports refpiratlon and combuflion
;

J!

this
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this is termed VITAL AIR : the other is the revel fc

of it, and is called AZOTIC AIR.

V. Thus a burning body in the air effedts a real

analyfis of this fluid. It feparates from it and abforbs

the VITAL AIR, which augments the weight, and

changes the nature of the burning body.

VI. The AZOTIC AIR which remains is lighter

than the atmofpheric air, extinguiflbes bodies in com-

buftion, and kills animals,

VII. Combuflion then confifls in the fixation and

abjorption of VITAL AIR by the combuftible body,

by a true decompofltion of the atmofpheric air.

VIII. A combuftible body which has burnt in at-

mofpheric air, and ahfiorhed all the VITAL AIR to

which it is capable of uniting, can burn no longer

even in a frefli quantity of air ; it has become in-

combuftible, and frequently acid.

IX. As many bodies by abforbing the VITAL
AIR are rendered acid, hence the term which it has

alfo received of OXYGEN AIR, or the ACIDI-
FYING PRINCIPLE.

X, There

fital air

unties iviih

the combuf-

t'lble body.

The qua-

lities of the
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air.

The true
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of the dtf-

€»g,agimmi

of heat and
light.

Comhuftion

alfo decom-

fofei the vital

air.

Light anil

beat compo-

nent parts of
vital air.

A corAlary.

X. There is another interefting pha^nomenon in

comhuftion, which modern cheitfiftry is able to ex-

plain
; namely, that of the difengagement of heat

and light.

XL Comhuftion is pot confined to tlie decompoft-

tion of atmofpheric air by abforbing one of its prin-

ciples ;
for it z\{o decompofes the VITAL AIR, by

abforbing, fixing, and rendering more or lefs folid, in

the combuftible body, the oxygett, or bafe of the

vital air, and difengaging tlie folvent of this bafe,

caloric

^

or heat, in greater or lefs quantity.

XII. It is demonftrated, that the light which con-

ftitutes Jlame is contained in the VITAL AIR, of

which it is one of the principles ; for combuftible

bodies afford much more flame when they burn in

vital air, than in atmofpheric air.

XIII. Hence it follows, that when we burn a

combuftible body, in order to procure heat or llght.^

as we do to mitigate the rigours of winter, or to

chace away the darknefs of the evening, we obtain

thefe from the air itfelf in which they enter as prin-

ciples.

XIV. Now
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XIV. Now as VITAL AIR only fervcs to fupport

combuftion, it is eafy to conceive, that a very com-

buftible body, capable of abforbing the whole of the

VITAL AIR, may be employed to determine the

proportion of the vital and azotic airs in common

air: thus phofphonis and nitrous air are now ufed for

the purpofe of eudiometry, or to difcover the purity of

the air
;
that is to fay, the proportion of the VITAL

AIR which it contains.

XV. Combuftible bodies are too various, nume-

rous, and important in the phaenomena they exhibit,

and the combinations they are inceflantly entering

into with each other and with the air, not to excite

us to examine them with care, and endeavour accu-

rately to afcertain their properties and fpecific cha-

rad^ers.

XVI. The diamond is the hardeft of all the bodies

we know. It is very remarkable for the power with

which it refra6ls and decompofes light, from which

the immortal Newton rightly conje6tured it was

combuhible, and this is found aflually to be the

cafe

Hotv the

goodnefs of
common air

may be afcer-

taimd.

TVhy 'use

Jhould appre-

ciatediffcrent

combt^lible

bodies.

The diamond

is a combuf-

iihle body.

VoL. 1.

* Vide p. 14.

XVII. Though
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Metals unite

"With oxygen

the bafe of
vital air.

Metals are to

be efteemed

combuftible

bodies.

Metals

during com-

huJiioH in-

XVII. Though there are various circumftances

under which metals may be united with OXYGEN,
they may be reduced to three.

1. The firh; is the conta6l of <2/V,

2. The fecond is owing to the decompofition of

•water, which we fliall prefently fhew is com-,

pofed principally of oxygen,

3. The third depends cm acids.

In this triple view the oxydatlon and difTolutlon of

metals are here to be conhdered.

XVIII. All metals heated in the air, and ralfed to

a temperature more or lefs high, are fufceptible of

burning with a vivid flame, great heat, and a true de-

flagration, in which procefs they abforb OXYGEN.
Thofe that oxydate flowly, and without perceptible

inflammation, equally difengage light [and ' ca/onc

from the vital air, but in fo fmall a quantity at a

time, that they ’are not rendered fenfible to our

organs.

XIX. All metals Increafe their weight during this

operation, which does not take place without the

7 contadl
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contact of air, and confequently they abforb a prin-

ciple, the OXYGEN of the atmofphere, without

lofing any one.

Neither the name of calcination which was given

to this phaenomenon, nor that of metallic calces, can

be retained
;

but inftead of thefe have been fubfti-

tuted the terms of combuftion and oxydation for the

operation, and of metallic oxyds to denote the metals

thus burnt or oxydated,

XX. Elevation of temperature favours the abforp-
/

tion of the OXYGEN of the atmofphere by metals,

and renders the combination of this principle with

thefe combuftible bodies more confiderable.

XXL While there are fome metals which never

burn in the air, except at a high temperature, as

gold, filver, and platina, there are others which burn

at all temperatures, even the lowed, and with great

promptitude, as manganefe. Some, as iron, copper,

lead, burn flowly, and in the courfe of fome months,

in the air, even though cold.

XXII. Not only do all metals compared with each

other abforb different quantities of OXYGEN to

* F faturate

creafe in

•weight by

abforbing

oxygen.

Heat in^

creafes this

abforption.

Metals differ

inthisrefpeii.

Metals ab-

forb different

quantities of
vital air.
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latiirate tliein in their combuftion by the contadl: of

air, but each metal conficlereJ feparately abforbs dif-

ferent proportions, and flops at various points of oxy-

dallon^ according to the degree of temperature to

which it is raifed. Thus tin, lead, copper, iron,

change colour and afTume the tints of the rainbow,

at tlie firfl degree of fire to which they are expofed in

conta6l with the air : lead firfl becomes a grey oxyd,

next yellow, and laflly red
;

mercury pafTes from

black to white, from white to yellow, and from

yellow to red
;

iron, at firfr a black oxyd, becomes

next green, then brown, and ultimately white:

copper is at firfl a brown oxyd, from which it changes

to blue, and its lafl degree of oxydation imparts to it

a green colour.

The reafon XXIII. The coloui* whicli mctals difplay in burn-
"why metals

exhibit d'y^- ing, or wlth wliich tlicir flame is tinged, appears to
ferent colour-

ydfames, be owiiig to the difTolution of the metallic molecules.

in the light that is evolved.. Thus copper yields a

green flame, See.

Before we confider the oxydation of metals in zva-

ter and acids^ it may be proper firfl to notice the

compofltion of thefe bodies.

XXIV. Water
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XXIV. Water is not a fimple element, as was
bodies decom-

formerly fuppofed. By burning with rapidity a num- Pjfi

her of combuftible bodies, more or lefs heated, as <>f oxygin-

charcoal, red-hot iron, oil, 8cc. water is decom-

pofed, yielding to thefe combuftible bodies the

OXYGEN it contained.

XXV. In proportion as the OXYGEN of the

water becomes fixed in the combuftible bodies which

it burns, its other principle which is diflblved in the

caloric forms the INFLAMMABLE AIR which is

evolved.

As this fecond principle is one of the elements of

water, it has been called HYDROGEN, and when

it is an elaftic fluid from its folution in light and ca-

loric, HYDROGEN or INFLAMMABLE AIR.

XXVI. Reiterated experiments have proved, that The compos

fition of trj-

water contains 85 parts in a hundred ofOXYGEN, ier proved by

and 15 ol HYDROGEN. The recompofition of
^ ^

water, one of the moft brilliant difcoveries of modern

chemiftry, which was made by the Honourable Mr.

Cavendish, confirms the analyfis of this body
; for.

on uniting by combuftion 85 parts of OXYGEN
with 15 of HYDROGEN, 100 parts of pure water

are obtained.

Hence the

evolution of
its other prin^

ciple hydro-

gen.

XXVILThc
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XXVIL The HYDROGEN AIR produced Iti

various experiments always originates from water, ei-

ther in confequence of a preceding decompofition, in

which it had been combined in the hate offixed hydro-

gen,, with one of the fubllances employed, or from the

decompofition of the water aftually taking place in

the experiments themfelves.

All HYDROGEN therefore proceeds from water,

and when it is in the form of air it has combined with

caloric : and it is eafy to conceive how hydrogen,

one of the elements of water, acquires levity by par-

ticipating of the claftic property of caloric : and, in

fadt, while a cubic foot of water weighs feventy

pounds, a cubic foot of pure hydrogen air weighs only

fixty-one grains.

XXVIll. The combufiible bodies which decom-

pofe water, generally fpeaking, are thofe which have

a greater affinity, or flronger attradlion, for oxygen,

than hydrogen has : but this attraction is greatly af-

fifted by the prefence of caloric, which, as we ob-

ferved, united with the hydrogen, holding it in fo-

lution in the form of gas or air.

XXIX. HYDRO-
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XXIX. HYDROGEN GAS carries along with it The different

.
fpectes of in-

various fubltances, either fufpended or diffolved in it, jiammabU

according as the bodies are applied to the water from

whence it is extricated. From the difference of thefe

adventitious fubftances which it contains, it varies in

fmell, weight, and inflammability, the colour of the

flame it yields, its a6tion on different bodies, and alfo

in tlae produ61: which it affords in burning. Flence

are derived the feveral fpecics and denominations of

inflammable air admitted by authors, of which hy-

drogen always conftitutes the general balls.

XXX. To recapitulate. HYDROGEN is one of The proper-

iies o/* hjr-

the principles of water. With caloric and light it forms drogen.

hydrogen air, thirteen times as light as common air,

capable of diffolving fulphur, phofphorus, charcoal,

oil, &c. and then forming the different fpecles of

hydrogen air, formerly called fulphurated, phofpho-

rated, carbonated, oleagenous, inflammable air. It

imparts to all the compounds into which it enters,

whether they be combuflible or not, a confiderable

refrlngent power, which property led the fagacious

Newton to conjedure, that a combuflible fubftancc

was contained in water.

XXXI. The
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The caufe of
the aurora

borealis.

The caufe of
deiomtiom.

Of thunder

and ram.

Sudden ap~

pearance of
form.

XXXL The hydrogen air being thirteen times

lighter tlian common air, it rifes above the common

air, and to tlie combuftion of this air, by means of the

electric fluid, arifes mofl; probably the phasnomcnon of

the aurora borealis.

XXXII. The difengagement of this principle in

the form of gas, w'hich takes place wherever water is

decompofcd by a comhuftible body, is the caufe of a

great number of detonations and fulminations, which

occur in chemical procefTes.

XXXIII. It is alfo probable tliat atmofpheric deto-

nations, claps of thunder, proceed from the hydrogen

air inflaming in common air; and accordingly they are

often fuccecded by a torrent of rain.

XXXIV. When in a clear day a ftorm on a fud-

den takes place, and the heavens are overcaft, it is

probable that this fudden formation of water in the

atmofphere, arifes from the rapid union of the hy-

drogen gas and vital air, occafloned by the neceflTary re-

cftabliflnnent of an equilibrium of eledlricity between

diflcrent clouds, or between the clouds and the earth.

XXXV. As
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XXXIV. As every acid contains OXYGEN,
and lofes its acidity exaftly in proportion as it is de-

prived of this principle, we ought to confider acids as

burnt or oxydated fubftances, which are akin to

each other from the prefence of this acidifying prin-

ciple.

XXXV. Since all acids refemble each other in

their tafte, their manner of giving a red colour to ve-

getable fubftances, their tendency to combine with

alkalies, and metallic oxyds, and their property of

attradling and being attradled powerfully, it was na-

tural to prefume, as Sir Ifaac Newton obferved,

that they llkewife refembled each other in their inti-

mate nature, and poflefled fome homogeneal prin-

ciple : and chemical analyfis has eftabliftied this as a

truth beyond the poflibility of a doubt.

XXXVI. The bell method of acquiring a know-

ledge of the nature of acids is by forming them, by

compofmg them, from their conftituent parts, in

uniting with OXYGEN fuch fubftances as are

capable of becoming acid by an union with it.

VoL. I. * G XXXVII. Out
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XXXVII. Out of thirty known fpecles of acids,

there arc but three, ftridlly fpeaking, which we can

either compofe or decompofe, fo that we are necefla-

rily ignorant of their nature ;
but there is no reafon

why we Ihould not regard fubftances of this kind as

accurately diferiminated, and contemplate their gene-

ral properties and compofitions.

XXXVIII. All acids being compounds of OXY-
GEN with DIFFERENT SUBSTANCES, the

former principle is the caufe of their refemblance and

common properties ; the latter, being different in

each, may ferve to charadlerize each in particular.

For this reafon, thofe matters which are variable in

acids are termed their bafes, or acidifiable principles.

XXXIX. Thus all acids are combinations of bafes,

or acidifiable fubftances, different in each fpecies,

with oxygen, wliich is the fame in all: whence it

follows, that their common properties, their cha-

racters as acids, depend on OXYGEN ; their parti-

cular propetties, their fpecific characters, arife from

their bafes.

XL. The
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XL. The word acid, indicating the general and

identical nature of thefe fubftances, forms their ge-

nerical name, while the particular name of the bafes

of each may with propriety defignate each particular

acid. Thus fulphur is the bafis of the acid we call

fulphurous, carbon that of the carbonic, and fo on.

XLI. Various metals decompofe water, and this

the more rapidly the higher the temperature is ralfed.

Thus iron decompofes water with the greateft rapidity

when much heated, though it requires a confiderable

time to elFedl its decompohtion at the higheft tem-

perature our atmofphere ever attains.

LXII. Sulphurous acid, diluted with water, great-

ly facilitates the decompofition of the aqueous fluid

by means of metals, and evolves in this procefs hy-

drogen gas
;

this is eminently the cafe in the diflb-

lution of iron or zinc by the diluted fulphurous acid.

XLIII. There are fome cafes in which the water

and the acid are at the fame time decompofedhy the

metal, as in the folution of tin in the nitrous acid.

Tin is fo greedy of OXYGEN, and requires fo large

* G a a quantity
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a quantity for its faturation, that after having abforbed

that of the nitrous acid, and reduced it to the ftate of

azote, it decompofes likewife the water, and difen-

gages hydrogen. Thefe two principles being fepa-

rated from their firft compounds, unite together, and

immediately form ammoniac.

XLIV. Metallic oxyds have different degrees of

affinity with acids; hence fome may be employed tode-

compofe combinations of others. Thus feveral metals,

by taking OXYGEN from the others which are

diffolved by means of acids, occafion the re-appearance

of the diffolved metal. Thus mercury will occafion

the re-appearance of filver, copper of mercury, iron

of copper, zinc of iron, &c.

XLV. The redudlion of metals arlfes from fub-

ftances which have a greater affinity for OXYGEN
than the metallic bafe, and thefe combine and form

with this principle different compounds. Thus carbon

or charcoal added to a metallic oxyd, at a certain tem-

perature, unites with the OXYGEN of the calx,

and forms carbonic acid air, or fixed air, and hy-

drogen air, by uniting with the OXYGEN of a

4 metallic
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metallic oxyd, or calx, forms water, while the metal

is reftored to its metallic fplendour and its other

charadleriftic properties*.

One may here paufe a moment to confider the Theprogrefs

of the new

caufes that pervert the underftandings of men, and chemiftry.

the difficulty there is to root up error when once

eftablifhed.—It is natural in the rudefl: Hate of fcience

to confider the changes of property in chemical bodies

as refulting from the lofs or acquifition of Jomethingy

and, if this could not be demonftrated, to give it fome

general appellation. Hence the term PHLOGIS-

TON. It was this principle, which efcaping from a

metal during calcination converted it into a calx, or

earthy fubftance ;
and it was the union of this prin-

ciple which rendered the air mephitic. Here the

PHLOGISTIANS appealed to the fenfes.—But when

thefe altered bodies came to be accurately weighed, it

was found that lOO pounds of lead converted into

minium, or calx of lead, weighed 112 pounds; and

when the experiment was performed in clofe veflels,

the volume of air was diminifhed during the procefs;

and the air, after the calcination was complete,

weighed exadlly 1

2

pounds lefs than before.—This

* Many of thcfc pofitions are proved by analyfs and fyntlufis in

Part I. of this work.

argument.
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argument, which fhook the very foundation of the

phlogijiic doiirhie, the fophiftry of men, who wiflied

to indulge their delufion, endeavoured to anfwer
%

by faying, that gravity was relative , thus a cork

which falls to the ground rifes in water, and PHLO-

GISTON having a tendency upwards, buoyed as it

were each body in which it entered, and hence,

when removed from the metal, its increafe of weight,

and hence the decreafe of weight in the atmofpheric

air employed in calcination.—When it was obferved,

that this explanation would not hold in other in-

ftances, for when charcoal was burnt there was but

a fmall refiduum, and this weiglied lighter than when

it had its phlogiflon, and the mephitic air on the

contrary heavier, “ Ah,’’ fay they, “ there are dif-

ficulties in every fcience, and w’e do not prefume

‘*'to explain every thing;” generally at this fame

time, knitting the forehead, and walking off.—But

the' A^NTiPHLOcisTiAN^ kept on exulting at every

interview, and they examined the mephitic air from

each procefs, and obferved it was fometimes a%otic air,

fometimes when charcoal was ufed fixed air, and

fometimes Wirtrr
;

and when the MERCURius pre-

ciPTATUS PER SE was difcGvered by Monf. Lavoi-

sier
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siERto give out VITAL AIR which calcined other

metals, giving them weight, and that when any re-

fidue of this air remained it was not mephitic^ and

when combined with mephitic air in the proportion

of one to four it made common atmofpheric air, it

was then that the antiphlogistians truly triumph-

ed, and the VITAL AIR, which forms a fourth

part of our atmofphere, became the univerfal cedi-

pus that unlocks all the myfteries of chemiflry
; the

caufa fine qua non of the antiphlogiftic fchool.

The new doHrlne was combated by Dr. Black

for ten yeats, who finally became a convert to it.

Writing to Lavoisier, he fays, “ fuch is the force

“ of PREJUDICE that it requires ten years to over-

come this hydra, but now I feel the force of truth,

“ and aflent to it.”—The celebrated Kirwan next

writes to Lavoisier, “ that he has renounced his

“ work in favour of the phlogiftc dofirine^ and means

“ himfelfto refute it.” Even Dr. Priestley declares,

“ that he has been more than once upon the point of

“ abandoning the doftrine of phloglfon'f and in

his fixth volume he adlually declares “ in favour of

“ the decompofition of water,” and adds, “ norfliall

“ I feel much reludlance to adopt the new do£irine^

although
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“ although I think the chemical phaenomena admit

“ of the eafiefl; explanation on the old fyftem.”

Refpedling the nature of the compofition of the air

Dr. Priestley fays, “ for my own part I will frankly

“ acknowledge, that, at the commencement of the

P experiments recited*, I was fo far from having

“ formed any hypothefis that led me to the difcoverics

“ thefe produced, that they appeared to me improbable

“ when I heard of them
;
and when the decifive fadls

“ did at length obtrude themfelves upon my notice, it

“ was very flowly, and with great hefitation, that I

“ yielded to the evidence of my fenfes. And yet,

“ when I 'reconfider the matter, and compare my
“ lafl; difeoveries relating to the conftitution of the

“ atmofphere with the firft, I fee the dofell: and

“ eafieft connexion between them, fo as to wonder

“ that I fliould not have been led immediately from

“ the one to the other. That this was not the cafe,

I attribute to the force of PREJUDICE, which,

“ unknown to ourfelves, biafies not only our judg-

“ ments, properly fo called, but even the percep-

“ tions of our fenfes
;

for we may take a maxim fo

“ ftrongly for granted, that the plaineft evidence of

* Vide page xxix.

fenfe
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“ fenfe will not entirely change, and often hardly

“ modify, our perfuafions ;
and the more ingenious

“ a ma^ is, the more effedlually he is entangled in

“ his errors ;
his ingenuity only helping him to de-

“ ceive himfelf by evading the force of truth.”

We will not fatigue the reader by entering more

deeply into the new or antiphlogijiic doctrine re-

fpeding thofe bodies which have no vital principle,

and which are therefore diftinguiflied as belonging to

the mineral kingdom.

XLVI. In the mineral kingdom, we are juftified

in referring all the phaenomena to the a6lion of ex-

ternal bodies, and the fimple law of affinity affords

dedudtions fufficient to account for all its changes.

In the vegetable kingdom, on the contrary, we are

compelled to acknowledge a vital principle which

prefides over every thing, and performs many che-

mical proceffes which we poor mortals attempt in vain

to imitate.

XLVII. That plants have a living pi inciplc is evi-

dent by the motion of the fenfitive plant, which we

may excite at pleafure
;

by the fpontaneous motion

VoL. I. *U of
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They repro^

duce their

/pedes.

Their rela-

tion to air.

They have

no locomotive

power.

of the hedyfarum gyrans ;
the retrailion of the fla-’

mina of the ceftus
;
the advance of the ftamina to the

piftillum in other flowers ;
by tlie leaves turning to

the light
;

and fome plants following the fun ; by

their clofing againfl: rain
;
by the roots turning out

of their dire6lion to plunge theinfelves into water, or

a more favourite foil, See.

XLVIII. The reproduction of vegetables is effect-

ed in the fame manner as that of ammals
; and mo-

dern botanifts have fupported the comparifon be-

tween thefe two functions in the mofl concluflvc

manner,

XLIX. Vegetables require the fame kind of air as

animals.

L. The great dij^erence which exifts between ve-

getables and animals is, that the latter in general* are

capable of conveying themfelves in fearch of nourifli-

ment
;

whereas vegetables, being fixed in the fame

place, are obliged to take up in their own vicinity all

fuch materials as are capable of nourifliing them

:

* Oyftcrs, mufclcs, polypi, &c. connctl this chain, and feem as it

were intermediate links, having no locomotive power.

and
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and nature has therefore provided them with leaves,

to extrad from the atmofphcre the air and water,

while the roots extend to a diftance in the earth to

take firm hold, as well as to Imbibe water and the

fixed air contained within the bowels of the earth.

LI. Dr. Priestley difcovered, in the year 1772, Dr.Prh/l-

that plants emitted VITAL AIR and abforbed ingenhott^

t

- - . ,
dlfcoveries

FIXED AIR ;
for which difcovery he received refpeahg

the thanks of the Royal Society^ in an eloquent

. fpeech delivered by the prefident, “ From your

difeoveries,” fays Sir John Pringle, “ we are

“ aflured, that no vegetable grows in vain, but

“ that, from the oak of the foreft, to the grafs in the

“ field, every individual plant is ferviceable to man-

“ kind
;

if not always diftinguiflied by fome medi-

“ cinal virtue, yet making a part of the whole,

“ which cleanfes and purifies our atmofphere. In

this the fragrant rofe-tree and deadly night-fliade

“ cO'Operate : nor is the herbage, nor woods that

“ flourilh in the moll remote and unpeopled regions,

“ unprofitable to us, nor we to them, confidering

how conftantly the winds convey to them the

“ FIXED AIR ifluing from our lungs, while they

“ fend out VITAL AIR for us.” Mr. Scheele

* H 2 having

#
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having made fome experiments diametrically oppofitc

to this pofition, Dr. Priestley employed a whole

fummer to repeat his former experiments, and per-

ceived that upon many occaiions AZOTIC AIR

was given out, but he confelfes, “ he could not

difcover the caufes of this circumflance.” This

laurel was referved to decorate tlie brow of tlie labo-

rious and ingenious Dr. Ingenhouz, phyfician to her

Imperial Majefty. He firft fliewed, that the trunk

and foliage of plants gave out VITAL AIR only in

the prefence of light. Hence if you put a plant

under water in an inverted tumbler, and expofe it to

the rays of the fun, in a few minutes air will be

given out, and upon examining this, it will be found

to be the pureft VITAL AlR: or if fucceffive

plants be put into azotic air, it will be fo ame-

liorated, that combuftion will be fupported in it, and

it will poflefs the nature, and moft probably the fame

identity, as common air : or if a plant be expofed

under thefe circumftances to injiammable air, it will

form a truly explofive air*". This philofopher, all

* That inflammable air and vital air when mixed are explofive, is a

very valuable difeovery, which enabled this philofopher firft to give a dlf-

tinift theory of gunpowder, and the wonderful phaenomcna of earthquakes.

Nomielles Experiences et Ohjcrvationtfur divert Objett de Thyfique,

in four volumes oftavo.

whofe
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whofe experiments are exceedingly elegant, and

whofe apparatus is the fimplell imaginable, and his

narrative the eafy flowing of a fagacious mind intent

upon the truth, at the fame time difcovered that in

the abfence of light., not VITAL, but AZOTIC
and FIXED, AIRS* were given out; and that even

• If we caft our regards with aftoniflimcnt on the vaft fcene of that

perpetua; rotation of organized be'ngs; when we conlidcr that all living

animals, by their refpiration, perfpiration, digeftion of food, by the pu-

trid fermentation of their bodies after death
;

that all vegetables as long as

they live, as well as when they are in a ftate of decompofition after death;

that in combuftion, and, in (hort, in an infinite variety of operations,

every where obvious on the furface of the earth, they have one general

eflfedl, that of producing carbonic acid, or FIXED AIR
;

if we confider,

I fay, that all thefe confpire, as it were, in forming this compound fub-

Itance (carbon and oxygen), is it poflible to doubt that this fluid, the

carbonic acid or fixed air, has an utility as extenfive as its almofl; univer-

fal produdtion ?

But it may be aflccd, why is not Ihis air to be found in the atmo-

fpherc? The folution is given us by this admirable philofopher himfelf.

“ Thb union of carbon and oxygen in the ftate of air, having a

greater fpecific gravity than atmofpheric air, quits, almoft as foon as it is

generated, the common flock, finks to the ground, and being eafily

mifcible with water, percolates through the ground to become the food of

plants, and in the rays of the fun is decompofcd, fupplying them with

their carbon, or wood. Thus 3 cubic inches of a triplex laciniata in

common water produced in fix hours in bright funlhine 3 meafures of

VITAL AIR, quality 228 ; whereas in ftrongly aerated water it pro-

duced pj, and whofe quality above atmofpheric air was 286.” Dr. In-

QENHOUZ alfo difcovered that common air was abforbed by plants as well

as water, which in the funlhine were decompofcd and gave out their com-
mon principle, viz. VITAL AIR, See his ingenious Diflertation on the

Food of Plants, prefented to the Board of Agriculture, and

printed by their order
;
and h\s Experiments on Plants, which were firft

publilhed in Englilh, and afterwards in French
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during the funfliine flowers, roots, and ripe fruit,

always produced thefe deleterious airs. Hence he

taught us the true relation we ftand in with regard

to the vegetable race, and he has alfo extended thefe

curious and beautiful refearches by afcertaining the

different proportions of VITAL AIR to the AZO-

TIC AIR in different fituations, and has demon-

ftrated, that in a given quantity of atmofpheric air,

“ there is more VITAL AIR in the country than

in towns; and more near the fea than inland

neverthelefs he found by his eudiometer, “ lefs in the

“ marfliy lands of Holland than at Vienna, and he

“ attributes the keennefs of appetite, and quicknefs of di~

“ gcfion, in the latter place, to this circumjlance He

formed great expe6tation of the VITAL AIR in

difeafes, and after inhaling it himfelf, “ he experi-

“ enced,” he fays, “ a remarkable alacrity of mind

and body, and thinks hefept founder than ufual that

“ night.” He was the firft who adminiftered the

VITAL AIR in ASTHMA, and he has had the

honour of giving it to the Archduchess of Rus-

sia, who alfo experienced the fame benign effedfs as

this philofopher*.

LII. When

* In J779 Dr. Incenhouz difeovered that the animal body threw

cut AZOTIC, and FIXED, AIRS. In the very fame year Mr.
’ Cruikshank,
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LII. When Dr. Priestley inhaled the VITAL Dr.

ley’s e.xperi-

AIR, he felt for fome time afterwards “ his hreajl pe- eme,

“ culiarly light and eafy'"' He conjeflures from the

greater ftrength and vivacity of the flame of a candle in

VITAL AIR, “ that it might be peculiarly falutary

“ in all cafes of weaknefs, or a want of energy in the
»

“ fyftem.—Hitherto,” he adds, “only twoanice and

“ myfelf have had the privilege of breathing it.”

Speaking offaHitious airs in general, he fays, “ T

“ cannot help flattering myfelf, that, in time, very

“ great medicinal ufe will be made of the application

“ of thefe different kinds of air to the animal fyflem.

“ Let INGENIOUS PHYSICIANS attend to this

“ fubjedi, and lay hold of the new handle., which is

“ now prefented them, before it be feized on by

“ RASH EMPIRICS ; who, by an indifcriminate

“ and injudicious application, often ruin the credit

Cruikshank, the celebrated author of a work, on the Abforbcnt

Syftem, and lefturer on Anatomy in London, publifhed a fimilar dif-

covery, and in juftice to both charadlcrs, I muft obferve, that their re-

fpedlive works were in the prefs at the fame time. This however is not

the only inftance of two perfons, ignorant of each others purfuits, happen-

ing to hit upon the fame thing (vide page 1.). Mr. Cruikshank has

extended this difeovery to the phaenomcna of refpiraiion, and a more ac-

curate inveftigation may hereafter perhaps determine for this philofopher

the honour of a ftill more IMPORTANT DISCO\TERY. Vide Vol.II.

page 277.

8 “ of
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“ of things and procefles, which might otherwlfe

“ make an ufeful addition to the materia and ars

“ medica.”

LIII. It is not in tlie order of this work to trace

here minutely the progrefs of the pneumatic prailice

of phyfic, we fliall therefore pafs over the tcftimonies

of Dr. Percival, &c. refpedting the lalutary ef-

fe61s of FIXED AIR in confumption, mortification,

and ulcers, and haften briefly to record the introduc-

tion of the OXYGENATED NITROUS ACID
VAPOURS, for arrefting the progrefs of contagious

fever.

In the year 1782 an infedlious fever broke out

among the prifoners in fVincheJlcr. This excited the

attention of Parliament, and many eminent phyfici-

ans in London were applied to, to take charge of the

prifoners there
; but they refufed venturing upon fo

hazardous an office. The late Dr. Fothergill

then waited on Dr. Smith, and requefled liim, in

the mofl urgent manner, to accompany the com-

miffionej to Winchefter. Two hundred and forty

perfons had already periflicd by this dreadful malady,*

whofe



whofc violence Teemed -daily Increafing. Moft of the

officers and fervants belonging to the hofpital had

fallen vidfims to this fatal diftemper. But fuch was

the powerful influence of the NITROUS ACID
VAPOUR, the number was reduced to 9, 5, 3,

and 2,—and afterwards none died. Dr. Car-

michael Smith himfelf was feized with this dlf-

order, and confined to his bed, yet, like a true hero,

he would not yield to his difeafe, but continued to

give diredlions. In a memorial which he afterwards

fent to the minifter of ftate, in mentioning thefe clr-

cumftances, he fays, “ But thefe, my lord, are only

“ the fufferings of an Individual. I readily com-

“ plied with your lordfhip’s wiflies, and as to the

“ conditions of my attendance I made none: con-

“ vinced that no pecuniary recompence could be an

“ adequate compenfation to me, circumftanced as I

then was, for the rifk I ran
; and that if I was for-

tunate enough to furvive, and fucceed^ I was cer-

“ tain of the firfl: of all rewards, the confeioufnefs of

“ having difcharged a duty to which I was called by the

“ voice of my country and in the event of which the

“ national as well as my own honour was involved.

“ My endeavours have been attended with a fuccefs

VoL. I. * I “ which
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*• which even my friends could hardly expe£l, and

“ which I believe ftands without example in the an-

“ nals of phyfic. I have already received from the

“ public the fullell approbation of my condu6l, and

“ make no doubt that, in confequence of your lord-

“ fliip’s favourable reprefentation of it to the king^ I

“ {hall receive from his majejly, ever attentive to re-

“ ward merit in the lowed: of his fubjedts, fome

“ mark of his Majefty’s royal favour.” In confe-

quence of which difeovery, he was appointed phyfi-

ciaii extraordinary to the king.

This antifeptic vapour was afterwards applied, in the

year 1795, by the order of the lords com miffioners

of the Admiralty, on board the Union hofpital fhip,

and with the fame happy fuccefs*.

LIU. Near about the fame time in France a very

important difeovery was made. Monf. De Morveau,

the aflbeiate of Lavoisier and Fourcroy, employed

for the fame purpofe the OXYGENATED MA-
RINE ACID in the form of air, or vapour, and

* V'iclc An Account of the Exi>eriment nuiJe on board the Union Hofpital-

Ship, to determine the EjfeB of the Nitrous Acid Vapour in dejlroying Con-

tagion, in a Letter addrejfed to the Right Hon, Earl Spencer. By Janws

Carmichael Smith, M. D.

I purified
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purified the infedted liofpital at Dijon. This method

was afterwards extended to the different military hof-

pitals by a decree of the national affembly.

LIV. Since there is no diforder to which human

nature is fuhje£l, more deftrudlive or alarming than

contagious fever, the humane reader will not require

an apology for delaying his attention upon fo im-

portant a point, more efpecially as it confers the

higheft honour on the prefent enlightened age, and

holds out a profpedf that one of the greateft fcourges

to mankind will be at laft baniflied from the earth,

never again to rear its truly formidable head.

LV’’. As Dr. Crawford, brother to the late ce- Dr. Craw-
ford’s difc*-

lebrated Dr. Adair Crawford, of whom we may verj.

juftly fay,

Par nobile fratrum,

was returning to England from India, in the year

1770, on board the Earl of Middlefex, an epidemic

fever broke out among the crew, which feemed to

threaten an alarming mortality*. Thirty of the men

* For an account of this fever, vide An Ejfny on Fever accompanied

with a Dlfeafc of the Liver, hitherto but little known, though veryfrequent

and fatal in warm Climates. A new edition of this very interefting work

is now printing for Kcarlley.

* I 2 were
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were felzed with the chara6lerlhic fymptoms of this

difeafe. l^'hree of the unhappy fuiferers early pe-

ri Ihed. On each fide the eye was now faddened

with the defpondence which was vifible in every

countenance: and the ear was diflra(3;ed with the

groans and difficult refpiration of thofe who fuffered,

or by the foreboding of fuch as had hitherto efcaped.

Nor was the fituation of this compaffionate phyflcian

lefs lamentable than the reft. The uplifted eye im-

plored for help in vain i He had no clue to condu6l

him in his prefent difficulty. But the man of fciencc

does not foon yield up to defpair. He inveftigates

the hidden caufes of difeafe, and Nature in her

bounty not unfrequently bleffes the laudable endea-

vour. From the accurate and ingenious experiments

of Dr. Adair Crawford, it appears, that when

an animal is inimerfed in hot water, the veins pour

out upon venefedhon, not a black, but florid, blood;

and other obfervers have alfo noticed, that blood

taken from the arm in fummer is of a brighter hue

than in winter. Hence it is reafonable to fuppofe,

that as the liver is an organ deftined by nature to re-

ceive black, or venal blood, that this dark blood is

intended to be a fufficient ftimulus
;

but when, on
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tlie contrary, that organ receives florid or arterial

blood, that the ftimulus is then too great, and in-

flammation of that vifeus enfues. Perhaps under

this perfuaflon (for the Earl of Middlefex was now

near the tropic), or from its acknowledged uti-

lity, Dr. Crawford opened one of the dead bodies,

and had a demonflrative proof that the liver was the

chief feat of the prefent dlfeafe. It was not only-

enlarged, but externally fltewed a jlorid appearance.

Upon this difeovery he had inflant recourfe to bleed-

ing and mercurial cathartics, and he obferved, that

where the mercury produced fnlivation the recovery

was more ftriking, and he therefore exhibited mer-

cury alfo with this intention.

On the 20th of May this fever attackedJohnMAsoK,

a ftrong athletic failor. I ordered, faysDr.CRAWFORD,

fixteen ounces of blood to be taken from him. The

pulfe rofe immediately in fulnefs, and his refpiration

became eafy. Three of the aperient pills (thefe were

compofed of mercury, aloes, foap, and jalap) weit

adminiftered, and the fame quantity repeated in the

evening, which produced a fufficlent effe61 . Thefe

were continued each day, fo that he had taken now

about half a drachm of calomel, On the 25th, his

mouth
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mouth was a good deal afFe£led, and all uneafmefs in

breathing was inftantly removed. On the 27th the

falivation abated confiderably, when his refpiration

became proportionably opprefled, he therefore re-

turned to the ufe of the pills. On the 28th the fali-

vary difcharge was again abundant, and it is not a

little remarkable, Dr. Crawford adds, “ that as

“ this increafed, the difficulty of breathing, and all

the other fymptoms of the difeafe, diminifhed.”

This obfervation led me, he adds, to keep up the

fpitting for a few days, at the fame time care was

taken to prevent it from being too copious *. On

the 29th, 30th, and 31ft, the forenefs of the mouth

was the only difeafe, and this decreafing, the failor

was foon reftored to found health.

Dr. JVadc’s

mnd Dr.

Chijholm's

experience.

LVI. This pradtice has been hnce purfued with

equal fuccefs by Dr. Wade, in Bengal, in the year

1791, and by Dr. Chisholm in the ifland of Gre-

nada, for the cure of the yellow, or bilious autumnal,

fever. Dr. Wade did not lofe one patient, and

* When violent falivation came on, this able praiSitioner had recourfe

to opium. This often occafioned violent torment in the bowels, which

was as inftantly removed by juice of limes. Pleafe here to confult

V’ol. III. page 639.

Dr.
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Dr. Chisholm loft only one out of forty-eight pa-

tients in whom the mercury afFe£ted the fallvary

glands. The latter gave 150 grains of calomel, and

applied the ftrongeft mercurial ointment below the

groin on each fide in feveral cafes. He declares, that

not only the cure was fpeedy, hut that not a fingle

relapfe occurred where the fever was cured byfaliva-

tion.

LVII. I prefcribed, fays Dr. Rush, fpeaking of Dr.RujJ’t

experience^

the late peftilential fever in Philadelphia*, bark in

large quantities
;

in one cafe I ordered it to be in-

jected into the bowels every four hours. I dire<fted

buckets full of cold water to be thrown frequently

upon my patients. The bark was ofFenfive to the

ftomach, or rejeCled by it, in every cafe in which I

prefcribed it. The cold bath proved grateful, but

no otherwife falutary. Three out of four of my pa-

tients died to whom the cold bath was adminiftered

in addition to the tonic remedies before mentioned.

Baffled in every attempt to ftop the ravages of this

* Vide Dr. Rush’s account of the bilious remitting yellow fever,

as it appeared in the city of Philadelphia in the year 1793. Alfo Vol.

II. page 174, where the hiftory of this fever is given, and its relation to

the^ate of the atmofphere is fet forth.

fever,
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fever, I anticipated all the numerous and compli-

cated dillrefles in our city, which peflilential difeafes

have fo often produced in other countries. The

fever had a malignity, and an obftinacy which I had

never before obferved in any difeafe, and it fpread

with a rapidity and mortality, far beyond what it did

in the year 1762. Neverthelefs I did not abandon a

hope that the difeafe was curable, tor I had long be-

lieved that good was commenfurate with evil, and

that there does not exill a malady, but would yield

to our knowledge of the laws of the animal oeco-

nomy. Under the impreffion of this belief, I applied

myfelf with frefli ardour to the inveftigation of the

prefent difeafe. I ranfacked my library, and pored

over every book that treated of the yellow fever.

The refult of my refearches for a while were frult-

lefs. The accounts of the fymptoms and cure of

the difeafe, by the authors I confulted, were contra-

diilory and uncertain. Before I defifted from the

inquiry to which I had devoted myfelf, I recollefled

that 1 had, among fome old papers, a MS. account

of the yellow fever as it prevailed in Virginia in the

year 1741, which had been put into my hands by

Dr. Franklin, a very Ihort time before his death.

I had
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I had read it formerly, and made extracts from it.

I now read it a fecond time. I paufed upon every

fentencc ;
even words in fome places arrelled and

fixed my attention. In reading the hiflory of the

efFedls of different modes of treatment, I was much

ftruck with the following paffages.

“ It muft be carefully noted, that evaciiatmis are

“ more neceffary in the yellow fever, than even in

“ the inflammatory. The abdominal vifcera are the

“ parts principally a£Ee6Ied in this difeafe,—and by

“ this timely evacuation, their feculent, corruptible,

“ and Irritating contents are difcharged before they

“ overpower the whole conflitution. They always

“ require fome evacuation to bring them to a perfedl

“ crifis. Where the primae viae, but efpecially the

“ ftomach, is loaded with the poifon of the conta-

“ gion, and convulfed with the irritation of this fti-

“ mulus, there is no procuring a defirablc fweat,

“ until this is removed. Alfo by evacuating the

“ bowels, the feeds of the difeafe, which is mixed

“ with the bilious and Inguiline matters in the in-

“ teflinal canal Is nipped In its birth, and a breathing

“ fweat then breaks out of its own accord. I can

“ affirm, that I have often given cvacuants, when

VoL. I. *K “the



“ the pulfe has been fo low that it could be hardly

“ felt, and the debility extreme, yet both one and

“ the other have been reftored by it.”

In my attendance upon the military hofpitals during

the late war, I had often feen, continues Dr. Rufh,

calomel combined with jalap adminiflered in the bi-

lious autumnal fever by Dr. Young. His ufual

dofc was ten grains of each of them. This was given

once or twice a-day, until it procured large evacua-

tions from the bowels. It was adopted by feveral of

the furgeons of the hofpitals, and was unlverfally

known, and fometimes preferibed, by the fimplc

name of ten and ten. I refolved therefore, after ma-

ture deliberation, to preferibe this purge in the pre-

fent fever. Finding ten giains of jalap infufficient

to carry the calomel through the bowels in the rapid

manner I wlflied, I added fifteen grains of the former

to ten of the latter. I then iflued three dofes, each

confining of fifteen grains of jalap, and ten of calo-

mel ;
one to be given every fix hours until they pro-

cured four or five large evacuations. The cffedl of

this powder not only anfwered, but far exceeded my

moil fanguine expedlations. It perfeflly cured four

out of the firft five patients to whom I gave it, not-

with {landing
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wlthlhnding fome of them were advanced fcveral

days in the diforder ! Mr. Richard Spain, a block-

maker, in Third-ftreet, took eighty grains of calo-

mel, or rather more, with rhubarb and jalap mixed

with it, on the laft day of Auguft, and on the firft

day of September. He had paffed twelve hours,

before I began to give him this medicine, without a

pulfe, and with a cold fweat on all his limbs. His

relations had given him over, and one of his neigh-

bours complained to me, of my not advifing them to

make preparation for his funeral. But in this awful

fituation I nevertheiefs gave them hopes. My medi-

cine operated well. His pulfe immediately rofe, and

an univerfal moihure on his Ikin fucceeded the cold

fweats on his limbs. In a few days he was out of

danger, and he now lives in good health, as the firft

fruits of the efficacy of mercurial purges in the yellow

fever. After fuch a pledge of the fafety and fuccefs

of my new medicine, I gave it afterwards with con-

fidence. I imparted the prefcription to the college

of phyficlans on the third of September, and endea-

voured to remove the fears of my fellow citizens, by

afluring them that the dlfeafe was no longer in-

curable. Mr. Lewis, Dr. M‘Ilvaine, Mrs. Bethel,

* K 3 her
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her two fons, and a fervant-mald, 'and Mr. Baynton’s

whole family, nine In number, were fome of the

firll: trophies of tills new remedy. T.'he credit it ac-

quired brought me an immenfe acceffion of bufinefs.

It was uniformly effedlual in all whom I attended,

either in my own perfon, or by my pupils. Dr.

Griffith, Dr. Say, Dr. Penninctoy, and my

former pupils who were fettled in the city, Drs.

Leib, Porter, Annant, Woodhouse, and

Mear, were among the firft phyficians who adopted

it. In my note-book I put down, “ Thank God !

out of one hundred patients, whom I have vifit-

“ ed, or prefcribed for, this day, I have loft none

nor {hall I ever forget the tranfport with which Dr.

Pennington ran acrofs the flreet to inform me,

a few days after he began to give flrong purges, that

the difeafe yielded in every inftance.—But I did not

rely on purging alone to cure the difeafe. Con-

ceiving it to depend upon a morbid Jilmidus adling

upon and overpowering the fyflem, I w'as led to ufe

thofe remedies which we know abftradl fllmuli in

general. Thefe were blood-letting, cool air, cold,

watery, and fub-acid drinks, low diet, and the appli-

cation of cold water to the body. My fuccefs with

8 this
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this pradlice was beyond meafure great, never before

did I experience fuch fublime joy. It repaid me for

all the toils and Iludies of my life : and the conqueft

of this difeafe was not the efFe£l of accident, nor of

the application of a fmgle remedy
; but it was the

triumph of a PRINCIPLE in Medicine!

“ During the courfe of my extenhve practice, the

“ exhibition of calomel purges produces frequently

Jalivatton. By this accidental effect of mercury I

“ was taught to adminifler it with other views, than

“ merely to cleanfe the bowels, and with a fuccefs

“ which added much to my confidence in the power

“ that this medicine has over the difeafe*. I began

“ by preferibing the calomel in fmall dofes, at fhort

“ intervals, and afterwards I dire£led large quantities

“ of the ointment to be rubbed upon the limbs. The

“ efFe6ts of it, in every cafe where the mouth was af-

“ fe£led, was very falutary and fpeedv, and even fe-

veral perfons appeared to be benefited by the mer-

“ cury introduced in the fyfiem in the form of an

“ ointment, where it did not produce falivation. In

* Vide Vol. III. page 650, where mercury is (hewn to be a cure of

hyJrcfhobia, and hereafter it may be found to be the fovercign antidote

againft all other animal and mod vegetable poifons.

“ the
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Dr. WcoVs
dijcovery.

“ the loweft flagc of the fever I ordered, In one cafe,

an ounce of mercurial ointment to be rubbed In.

“ The next day the gentleman complained of a fore

mouth, and in the courfe of twenty-four hours he

“ was in a moderate falivation. From this time, his

“ pulfe became full and flow, and his (kin moift. His

“ flecp and appetite fuddenly returned, and In a day or

“ two he was out of danger. Dr. Woodhouse im-

“ proved upon Dr. Rush’s method of exciting faliva-’

“ tion, by rubbing the gums and inflde of the cheeks

“ with calomel, in the manner direfled by IMr. Clarcy

“ and it was obferved to be more fpeedy in its opera-*

“ tion this way, and ec^ually fuccefsful.”

LVIII. Since the difeovery, that mercurial oxyds

(mercury combined with oxygen) is of great effi-

cacy in the cure of putrid fever, another remedy has

been much recommended by Dr. Wood. “ From

“ the accurate obfervations, which have been lately

“ made,” fays this ingenious phyflclan, “onthceffedls

“ of VITAL AIR on the blood, both in the ftatc

“ of circulation, and when drawn from a vein, and

“ allowed to cool; from the difference of colour of

“ the returning blood, with that which has juft paff-

ed
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“ ed through the lungs
;

and from our knowledge,

“ that the red globules are oxydes; and from the

“ fimllar appearance, which the blood, in a perfon

labouring under typhus, has with the returning

venous blood; and from the anxiety of refpiration,

“ which they who labour under typhus fever always

difcovcr,—we can have little doubt, I think, foV

fuppofing that the deficiency of OXYGEN is the

“ caufe of the fymptoms of typhus, the principal of

“ which are, befides thofe above mentioned, unl-

“ verfal debility, and a rapid tendency to a putrefcent

flate. Hence w'e may conclude that OXYGEN
“ is the general and only corredlor of this flate, that

“ it is the grand antifeptic of nature, and therefore

“ with the decreafe of OXYGEN, w'iil increafe

“ the tendency to putrefadlion, and wdth the in-

“ creafe of the tendency to putrefadlion, will the

“ irritability he exhaufled, and fymptoms of debility^

“ in both body and mind, be progreflively evident-

“ The proximate caufe of typhus fever can therefore

“ only be removed, as muft appear frojn wdiat has

“preceded, by the application .of OXYGEN in a

“ fufficient quantity to corre6l this, deficiency, and

“ to rellore the llate of equilibrium. OXYGEN
taken
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“ taken into the ftomach in the combined ftate of

“ many difFercnt acids *, may anfvver this intention
;

“ but in the ftate of nitre it Teems to me the mort:

“ powerful form of exhibiting it; the procefs for

“ obtaining OXYGEN in the ftate of gas, in order

“ to throw it into the fyftem by the lungs, is not

“ only tedious but difficult. In the ftate, therefore,

“ of combination with nitre, it appears to me at pre-.

“ fent the moft effe£tual mode of throwing it into

“ the fyftem. I have lately, continues Dr. Wood,

“ exhibited nitre to more than fifty patients labouring

“ under typhus
;
many of whom, when I favv them,

“ had all the fymptoms of this difeafe in a moft vio-

“ lent degree. I did not give any previous antimo-

“ nial; but I exhibited immediately the folution of

“ nitre. In fome of the patients, the pulfe which

“ was from lOO to 130 was diminiftied in fre-

“ quency, and increafed in ftrength, before the expi-

* The yellow fever prevailed at the Caraceos, in South America, in

Oilober 1793, with great mortality. Nearly all died who were attended

by phyficians. Rccourfe was finally had to an old woman. Her remedy

was a liquor called narencado, a fpccies of lemonade. With this Ihc

drenched her patients for the firft two or three days. It induced plentiful

fwcats, and probably, after corredling, difeharged the acrimony of the

bowels.—Dr. Rush.

f Vide Vol. I. page 44.

ration
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ration of the firft 24 hours ; the change, indeed,

“ was often fo great and hidden, that I could fcarcely

“ credit iny own fenfes, until repeated experience

“ ftampt the firmell convidlion upon my mind.

“ Previous to the pradlice which I now purfue, I

“ never vifited in typhus, without experiencing fome

of thofe feelings, which the phyfician is obliged to

“ fulFer, vvho expedts an unfuccefsful iflue; but now

“ I have no fears, and I truft that one of the moft

“ crowded avenues to the grave Is at length clofed,

and, judging from the rapid progrefs acquired in the

“ knowledge of philofophy and medicine within a

“ very few late years, I may venture to predidf,

“ that, by fimilar aUtempts, every difeafe, whofe

“ nature is at prefent obfcure, will be at laft clearly

“ explained, and the profeflbrs of medicine be finally

“ in poffefiion of the ne plus ultra of their fcience.”

LIX. In thefe trials the vital principle was at-

tempted to be reftored as fall as it was confumed by

the excefllve ftimulus of the contagious matter taken

into the fyflem, and producing the putrid fever, or

this ftimulus was attempted to be evacuated
; but

this enlightened age has alfo produced another philo-

VoL. I. * I, fophical

Jlrv. Mr.
Cari'wrighfs

difcovery.
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fopTiical method, namely, its correction. “ Seven-

“ teen years ago I went,” lays the Rev. Mr. Cart-

wright, “ to rcfide at Brampton, a very populous

village near Chcfterlield. I liad not been there

^ many months before a putrid fever broke out

“ among us. Finding by far the greater number of

“ my new parifliioners much too poor to afford

“ themfelvcs medical affiftance, I undertook, by the

“ help of fuch lx)oks on the fubjefl of medicine as

“ were in my poffelfion, to preferibe for them. I

“ early attended a boy about fourteen years of age,

“ who was attacked by this fever. He had not been

“ ill many days before the fymptoms were unequivo-

“ cally putrid. I then adminillered bark, wine, and

“ fuch other remedies as my books diredled. My
“ exertions however were of no avail

;
his difoider

“ grew every day more untradlable and malignant,

fo that I was in hourly expectation of his diffolu-

“ tion. Being under the abfolutc neceflity of taking

“ a journey, before I fet off I went to fee him, as I

“ thought for the laft time, and I prepared his pa-

“ rents for tlie event of his death, which I confidered

“ as Inevitable, and reconciled them in the bell

“ manner I was able, to a lofs which I knew they

“ would
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would feel feverely. While I was in converfation

“ on this diftreffing fubje£l with his mother, I oh-

** ferved in a corner of a room a fmall tub of wort

working. The fight brought to my recolle6fion

an experiment I had fomewhere met with, of a

piece of putrid rmeit being made fveet by being

fufpended over a tub of wort in the aH of fermenta-

“ tion. The idea inftantly fiafhed into my mind

“ that the ycaf might correft the putrid nature of

“ this difeafe, and I inftantly gave him two large

“ fpoonfuls. 1 then told the mother, if flie found

her fon better, to repeat this dofe every three

hours. I then fet out for my journey. Upon my

return after a few days I anxioufly enquired about

“ the boy, and was informed he was recovered. I

“ could not reprefs my curiofity, though I was

“ greatly fatigued with my journey, and night was

“ come on ; I went dire£ily to where he lived, which

“ was three miles off in a wild part of the moors.

“ The boy himfelf opened the door, looked fur-

“ prifingly well, and told me he felt belter from the

“ inftant he took the yeaft.

“ After I left Brampton I lived in Leicefterfliire.

“ My parifliioners being there few and opulent I

•*L2 “ dropped
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“ dropped my medical charafler entirely, and would

“ not even prefcribe for any of my own family.

“ One of my domeftics falling ill, accordingly the

“ apothecary was fent for. His complaint was a

“ violent fever, which in its progrefs became putrid.

“ Having great reliance, and defervedly, on the

“ apothecary’s penetration and judgment, the man

“ was left folely to his management. His diforder

“ however kept daily gaining ground, till at length

“ the apothecary confidered him in very great danger.

“ At laft, finding every effort to be of fervice to him

“ baffled, he told me he confidered it as a lofl cafe,

“ and that, in his opinion, the man could not fur-

“ vive four and twenty hours. On the apothecary

“ thus giving him up, I determined to try the effedls

“ of yeaji. I gave him two large table fpoonsful.

“ In fifteen minutes from taking the yeafl his pulfc,

though flill feeble, began to get compofed and full.

“ He, in thirty-two minutes from his taking the

“ yeaft, was able tp get up from his bed, and walk

“ in his room. At the expiration of the fecond

“ hour, I gave him a bafon of fago, with a good

“ deal of lemon, wine, and ginger in it ; he eat it

“ with an appetite ; in another hour I repeated the
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‘ yeaft : an hour afterwards T gave the bark as hc-

‘ fore : at the next hour he had food : next lie had

‘ another dofe of yeaft, and then went to bed, it was

‘ nine o’clock. I went to fee him the next morning

‘ at fix o’clock ;
he told me he had a good night,

‘ and was recovered. I however repeated the medl-

‘ cine, and he was able to go about his bufinefs as

‘ ufual.

“ About a year after this, as I was riding pafi: a

‘ detached farm-houfe at the out-lkirts of the village,

‘ I obferved a farmer’s daughter (landing at the door,

‘ apparently in great affli6lion. On enquiring into

‘ the caufe of her diftrefs, Ihe told me her father

‘ was dying. I difmounted and went into the houfd

‘ to fee him. I found him in the lad ftage of a

‘ putrid fever
;
his tongue was black ;

his pulfe was

‘ fcarcely perceptible ;
and he lay flretched out, like

‘ a corpfe, in a date of drowfy infenfibility. I im-

‘ mediately procured fome ycajl^ which I diluted

‘ with water, and poured it down his throat. I then

‘ left him with little hopes of recovery. I returned

‘ to him in about two hours, and found him fenfible

‘ and able to converfe. I then gave him a dofe of

‘ bark. He afterwards took at a proper interval feme

“ refrediment.
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"Dr. Thorn-

ton s prafficr

in pairidfe-

Vcr.

“ refrefliment. I ftaid with him till he repeated the

“ yeaft, and then left him with diredlions how to

“ proceed. I called upon him the next morning at

“ nine o’clock. I found him apparently well, walk-

“ ing in his garden. He was an old man, upwards

“ of feventy.

“ I have fince adminiflered the yeafi; to above fifty

“ perfons labouring under putrid fever, and what is

“ fmgular, continues this benevolent clergyman, I

“ have not loft one patient.”

LX. Another method of cure, combining all the

three foregoing, is that adopted by Dr. Thornton,

and recorded by the Rev. Mr. Townsend in ibe

Guide to Health*. Dr. Thornton confiders' the

contagious matter, producllve of putrid fevep, as a

violent ftimulus, which refembles the operation of

wine t or opium L fitft increafing the action of the

.
heart

* This admirable popular work treats of the fymptoms and nature of

difetifrs, and their cure
;
and is comprifed in two volumes o£lavo.

-)> I once faw an inftance, fays Dr. Bkdttoes, in which 1 could not

doubt that complete intoxication was produced by the contagion of typlius,

to which the perfon had been much expofed. One morning, immediate-

ly upon rif\ng, and I knew he had drank nothing the night before, I was

artonilhed to obferve that flighty vivacity and difpofition to wild disjointed

talk,
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heart and arteries, and after a few days, having worn

down the excitability, the fthenic diathefis is fucceed-

ed by the afthenic or putrid. He therefore advifes to

expel this morbid and exceflive ftimulus by evacua-

tions * ;
fecondly, to correH this ftimulus, which

may be accomplifhed by antifeptics f ;
and thirdly,

to fupply the principle of irritability

^

which may be

done by oxyds, or the inhalation of factitious

vital air.

When my phyfician, Dr. ThoRxVTon,” fays

the Rev. Mr. Tovjnjend, “ who had recovered me,

“ when in the vvorfl: Rage of a putrid fever, was re-

“ turned to town, he was called in for his advice.

Calk, together with the other figns which infallibly denote a certain de.
^

gree of intoxication, efpecially when you are well acquainted beforehand

with the manners of the party. In the courfe of the day, during which

I faw him frequently, he became heavy, had febrile fhiverings, and

complained of head-ach. The next day he became more feverilh, but

was not confined till the fifth day, though the head-ach and other fy'mp-

toms never quitted him. He then paffed into putrid fever, which con-

tinued until the 21ft day, when he recovered. Docs not the alkaline

urine. in fuch perfons denote, continues Dr. Beddoes, a deficiency of

the oxygen ?

+ Vide Vol. III. page 625. Se£l. LII. OfAfphyxia from opium.

* During the late war in America an emetic feldom failed of prevent-

ing an attack of putrid fever when given in its forming ftage. V iJc

Rush on the Yellvw Fever, page 336.

-}- Chiefly fuch as impartfued air.

6 “ refpc6ling
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“ refpefling two children labouring under the fame

“ fpecies of fever. As the eldeft child appeared to

“ be in the greateil danger, with a becoming diffi-

“ dencc of a ne’M practice he defired the father to

allow him to accept her only as his patient, and

“ that the apothecary lliould go on with the young-

“ eft. FIc 'jave inftantlv an emetic of tartarized an-

“ timony and ipecacuanha
;
and after the operation

was fully over, and a litle nounftiraent got down,

“ he followed it up with rhubarb and tartarized kali,

“ fupporting the patient at intervals with wine.

“ When the bowels were clear he ordered at regular

“ intervals an infufion of bark in port wine impreg-

“ nated with FIXED AIR, and her drink was wa-

“ ter acidulated with FIXED AIR and tamarinds.

“ Mild cathartics were exhibited each night, and the

“ antifcptic remedies were leflened, and his patient

“ inhaled air blended with faflitious VITAL AIR.

“ Dr. Thornton then weiit into the country to

“ fee fome particular friends, and on his return he

“ haftened to vifit thefe children. He found his

“ little patient in perfccSl health and blooming
; but

* E-vacuaikns in putrid fever. This praftice was followed previous

to the appearance ot the fever in America. Vide the Letters of

Dr. Thornton, &c. to Dr. Beddoes.
“ the
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“ the fituation of the otlier child was far different.

“ As he entered the houfe, the father informed him,

“ that his child was at the point of death, and all he

could hope from him now was, in fome 'degree to

palliate her fuffeiings. For three days and as many

“ nights every thing taken into her ftomach had been

rejected. During this time flie had had no fleep.

“ When Dr. Thornton entered the room fhe had

“ been jull: convulfed, was fpeechlefs, and gafping

for breath. Her eyes were fixed and funk, and

“ furrounded with a circle of a darkifh colour. The

mufcles of the face ftill quivered. He inimediate-

** ly opened the window, for the room had but one,

and ordered the fire to be put out. The room was

“ then darkened, and filled with finefprays ofvinegar
^

“ which, by abforbing the heat of the room, cooled

“ the chamber^ and became aeriform, when, to the

“ great furprife and fatisfadlion of the perfons who

“ were prefent, fhe revived, and her fpeech, after a

“ few minutes, returned to her. As fhe feemed ex-

“ haufted for want of food. Dr. Thornton order-

“ ed her the white of an egg, which of all nutritious

fubflances he judged the leaf! fubje6t to putrefac*

VoL. I. *M “ tion,
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“ tlon, mixing it with white wine, warm water,

“ cinnamon, and lemon juice
\

he gave her very

“ fmall quantities at a time, and finding it remained,

he foon after, tried bark and red wine, which was

“ impregnated with FIXED AIR, direffing the^

“ fame manner of adminiftration, namely, to flop

“ whenever the fmallefl inclination to vomit-

“ ing came on. She had water impregnated with

“ FIXED AIR to drink, and was recovering fafl

“ under this treatment, when fome ofiicious ignorant

“ nurfe interfered, and the fire was renewed in the

“ apartment, and the child was loaded with flannels;

“ in confequence of which fhe was again feized with

“ fimilar convulfions, and became fpeechlefs : but

“in lefs than five minutes fhe was reflored as before

“ by breathing a fuperoxygenated air. In the courfe

“ of a few days, from the evacuant, antifeptic, and

“ tonic treatment, fhe was out of danger, and able

“ to leave her bed.”

LXT. We fliall not detain the reader with any

fuller detail concerning putrid fever, as the fuhjedl will

be
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be again refumed but fhall haften briefly to relate

the new trials which have been lately made in fcurvy.

From the refcmblance of the blood taken from the Offcurvy.

arm with that of a perfon labouring under a putrid

fever (for the blood does not, or very feebly coagu-

lates), from the fallownefs of the countenance,

—

the black and blue fpots fufFufed over the furface,

—

the coldnefs of the body,—See. the illuftrious Dr.

Beddoes firft coniedlured that in fcurvy there was a Dr.BedJoes's
•' J J

hypothefs

deficiency ofOXYGEN in the blood, and fuggefted

a plan of treatment according to this theory f. Soon

after, a pra6lical treatife X appeared, written by Dr.

Trotter. “ It is our duty,” fays this learned and fyirenlhceJ

by Dr^

humane phyfician, “ to draw philofophy from the ter.

* We fljall then do juftice to the difeovery of Sir William Fordyce,

and relate the extraordinary recovery of the fon of Lord Bdte, by means

of the MURIATIC ACID, which from the hurry of writing was omit-

ted; and we fhall then likewife confider the pradfice of Dr, J ames, and

enter fully into the merits of his juftly celebrated powder.

-|- Vide Obfervaiions on the Nature and Cure of Calculus, Sea Scurvy,

Confumption, Catarrh, and Fever-, by Thomas Beddoes, M. D.

J Medical and Chemical Effays ; containing obfervaiions on fcurvy
;

communications from South IVales ; the cafe of a blue boy
; and thoughts

on the chemical nature and decompoftion of water, with a certain method of

prefervingit pure and fweet in long voyages. ByTHoMAsTaoTTER,

M.D. Phyfician to his Majefty's Fleet under the command of Admiral

Richard Earl Howe.

M 2 “ laboratory
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“ laboratory of the chemift, and make her fubfervient

to the pra6lical purpofes of life. -Whilft I had the

“ advantage of collecting faCls on the fubjeCt of

fcurvy, Dr. Beddoes had fuperior advantages to

“ me, in improving and extending the doCtrine

“ which I had adopted. A fituation infinitely more

“ favourable to philofophical retirement, a know-

“ ledge of chemiftry inferior to none in our age, a

“ love for the fiudy, and a defire to reduce it in

“ pra<flice, to the relief of his fellow-creatures, have

“ brought us to an aera in the hiftory of medicine,

“ that has unfolded to our view, fecrets of nature,

“ on which our predeceflbrs in fclence were not even

“ able to form a plaufible conjeClure. In February

“ 1793, I was removed,” fays Dr. Trotter,

“ from the Centurian to the Vengeance of 74 guns,

“ then at Spithead, and fitting to receive the broad

“ pendant of Commodore Charles Thomfon, now

Rear Admiral ;
and intended for the Leeward

“ Ifland ftation. The work * of Dr. Beddoes was

“ at this time put into my hands. The company of

“ the Vengeance had a quart of cocoa a man, with

* Olfcmations on Calculusy Sea Scun’y, &c. Vide note, page Ixxxvii.

7 “ fugar
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fugar enough to fweeten it, for breakfaft, in lieu

“ of oatmeal, butter, and cheefe. They had for

“ dinner excellent fait meat. Yet fcurvy was not

prevented from making its inroad. The officers of

“ this fliip, who at firft had always plentifully fhared

“ their frefh ftock with the fick, could in the prefent

“ inllartce afford them no affiftance, for they had

“ but a very fmall ftore on board, not fufficient to

laft them a third of the prefent voyage. Many

perfoils were in confequence violently affliiled with

“ fea-fcurvy.

“ Robert Bell, aged thirty, was a feaman, and

impreffed : his fymptoms of fcurvy were fpungy

“ gums, hardened and contra6led hams, livid fpots

“ on the thighs and legs, very much depreffed in

“ fpirits, and apprehenfive. He was ordered vitrio-

“ lie acid diluted in water, in as great a quantity as

“ his ftomach and bowels would bear without pain.

“ For the firft two or three days Bell had better

“ fpirits and looked more lively
;
but the benefit did

** not continue, for he grew much worfe at the end of

“ a week. It was then changed for juice of limes,

“ which in a few days effedlually cured him. The

“ effect of LIME JUICE, as I have had many occa-

“ fions

Dr. Trottn'a

dijli very.
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‘ fions fince to obfcrve, was apparent always in lefs

‘ than twenty-four hours. Five cafes of nearly the

‘ fame defcription followed the above ;
and the refult

‘ was uniformly the fame. In the fond attachment

‘ to the philofophy of phyfic, and the enlhufiafm of

‘ fcientific enquiry, one may be fometimes betrayed

‘ into fallacious conclufions. But divefting myfelf of

‘ all partiality for a favourite opinion, I can have no

‘ doubt,” continues Dr. Trotter, “that the good

‘ effefls of the citric acid in the cure of fcwvy^

‘ are entirely owing to its imparting OXYGEN to

‘ the blood, however difficult it is to reconcile it

‘ with the want of efficacy in the other acid in curing

‘ this difeafe.”

“ In December,
1 793, I was appointed phy-

‘ifician to the royal hofpital at Haflar, Portfmouth.

‘ This hofpital is attended by two phyficians. The

‘ fouth fide fell to the lot of Dr. John Lind, and

‘ the north to me. The firft patient in feurvy, who

* came under my care, was John Driver, belonging

‘ to the Queen Charlotte, the flag fliip of Earl

‘ Howe. His fymptoms were inveterate, and the

‘ hams fo contradled that he could not walk. He

‘ was by the affiftant difpenfer put on the vlnum an~

“ tifcorhxiticwn
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<< tlfcorhuticum of the hofpital, the fame as prefcribed

“ by Lind fenior. At the time I vifited him, he

“ had taken his medicine for two days, and was on a

“ diet of mutton and greens
;

yet he found himfelf

“ worfe. He was immediately ordered two ounces of

“ the CITRIC ACID three times a day. On calling to

“ fee him next morning, I found him ftill worfe,

“ and ordered him two ounces of the fame acid four

“ times a day. On the day following, I was yet

“ more furprifed, that his complaints were not be-

“ ginning to yield. He was now yellow or livid all

“ over, and his pains at night tormenting. The

‘‘ nurfe and other people in the ward alTured me that

“ his medicine was faithfully taken. From this I

“ was led to examine the bottle at the head of his

“ bed, where, inftead of /iffte juice

^

it was the di~

luted fulphuric acid. Tliere were, it appeared,

“ no lime juice in the difpenfary, and the fucceda-^

neum had nearly coft the man his life. I fup-

“ plied him with fixteen ounces of the citric acid,

concentrated by congelation. With this prepara-

“ tion he recovered in a few days
;
and was foon after

“ difcharged to his fhip.”

LXII. “ While
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Mr. Piiucr. LXII. “ While a furgeoii in the royal navy, I
(on's difco-

•very. “ havc, oftener than once, had occafion,” fays Mr.

Patterson, “ to lament the limited power of me-

“ dicine, and in no particular inftance more than in

“ fcurvy. In various ftations, and in oppofite cli-

“ mates, I have had frequent opportunity of ob-

“ ferving this difeafe, in all its variety
;

and, at

“ times, obliged to witnefs it, in all its hideous

“ fliapes, without having it in my power to put a

“ flop to its defl:ru£live career. Such fcenes as thefc

are well calculated to make a medical man atten-

“ tive. I could not fail to obferve the great defire

“ that fcorbutic patients have for adds. People, la-

“ bouring under this difeafe, have been known to

' “ ufe, in the way of drink, and in feafoning their

“ food, one pint of vinegar in the courfe of the day,

“ and with impunity. One patient drank during

“ a night a whole quart, without any painful or

“ difagreeable fymptoms fupeiwening. Having feen

* Vide Treaiife on the Scurvy : conUuning a nru?, eafy, and effec-

tnaly melliod of curing that difeafe ;
the caufe, and indications of cure, de-

ducedf om practice : and ohfervations conneSed •with the fubjeli
;

-with an

appendix conffting offive letters, refpeeiing the fuccefs of a new antifeor-

butic medicine. By Mr. rATTERSox, Surgeon in the Royal Navy.

. “ the
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the good effe6ts of nitre (nitrous acid combined

“ with alkali) in feveral cafes of fcurvy, and kowing,

“ from the difcovery in chemiftry, that it contained

“ a vaft quantity of the acidifyhtg principle, or VI-

“ TAL AIR, I was led to make a folution of this

fait in vinegar. Before I admlniftered this new

“ remedy, I made the following experiments out of

“ the body. I took the blood from a patient in

“ fcurvy, and from a man in health, and having cut

“ off the florid furface of the coagulum, I poured

“ fome diluted vitriolic acid on the dark coloured

“ coagulum, and it aflTumed a blacker appearance in

“ both cups. On the contrary, when I poured this

“ folution of nitre in vinegar, the colour of the coa-

“ gulum was immediately changed to a beautiful

“ more bright than even arterial blood, it even turn-

“ ed to a bright red that dark coagulum which the

“ diluted vitriolic acid had nearly rendered black.

“ Upon the firfl favourable occafion, I was refolved

“ to try this folution, and I had foon occafion to put

it to the tell of experiment’; and with inexpreflible

pleafure I found it, in a vaft variety of cafes, fuc-»

“ ceed beyond my moll fanguine expedlation. By

“ means of the nitrous vinegar, the belly, in general,

VoL. I. -^N “is
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“ is kept gently lax
;

the difcharge of urine is in-

“ creafed, and changes from an alkaline to a healthy

“ nature
; the (kin becomes open, and more agree-

able to the touch
;

the chillinefs is changed to a

“ pleafing warmth
;
and tlie pulfe acquires fleadiuefs

“ and liealthy ifrength. Sleep comes to be more

“ natural. The fallow and the gloomy countenance

“ is gradually changed into the cheerful. The gums

“ heal and grow firm. The lower extremities lofe

“ fafler than could be fuppofed their livid hue; they

“ gradually become fofter, lefs painful, and more

“ flexible
;
and ulcers put on an healthy appearance,

“ and foon flein over. The great oppreflTion about

“ the breaft gives way ; and the cough and breathing

“ become lefs laborious. The appetite and the fenfe

“ of tafte is reflored. The deprefflon of fpirits and

“ the laflTitude are forgot. The flrength incrcaies
;

“ and, at laft, health is re-eflabli(hed. In the month

of July 1794, I made comparative trials with this

“ folution, and the juice of and after having

“ duly weighed all circumftances, I am inclined to

“ decide in favour of the former ; one advantage,

“ however, it certainly pofTefTes over the latter, as it

confifls of articles which may at all times, and

“ with
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** with very little expence, 'be obtained, and without

difficulty preferved ;
in Ihort, it is the dejideratum

“ which Dr. Beddoes has attempted to eftablilh.”

LXIII. We are now arrived at the moft brilliant

2ra in phyfic, The different fa6litious airs were

foon after tried at the Hotel Dieu in Paris, many of

which proved fuccefsful, but fome turning out In-

aufpicious and the revolution fucceeding, with

the tyranny of Robiespierre, who put to death

Lavoisier, and many other literary characters,

a veil was drawn over this new branch of fcience
i

for a time, but as Fourcroy juftly obferves, “ the

“ analogy of a61;ion which has been difeovered be-

“ tween digeftion, refpiration, circulation, and In-

“ fenfiblc perfpiration, has begun to eftablifli on

“ new views, more folid than were heretofore pof-

“ feffed, a fyjiem of animal physics, which pro-

“ mife an .abundant harvell; of difeoveries and im-

“ provements. Unqueftionably it will be, in pur-

“ fuing the chemical changes that arc undergone in

“ the fyftem, that an edifice equally novel and folid

f

* The trial of vital air in confumption. For a remark on this, con-

fultVol. III. p. 655, note-j-.

* N 2 “ will
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Beddoet.

will be ere6led. Every thing is ready for this

“ ground-work
;

feveral philofophers purfue this un-

“ beaten path of experience
; frefli ardour, fpringing

“ from thefe new conceptions, animates thofe who

“ are engaged in this branch of phyfics
;

and the

track they have juft begun to explore appears fuch

“ as muft lead them to more precious and accurate

refults, than any that have hitherto been advanced

“ on the fundlions which conftitute animal life.”

LXIV. Whilft the progrefs of the pneumatic prac-

tice of phyfic was ftopped in France by the revolu-

tion, Dr. Beddoes, the celebrated profeflbr of che-

jniftry at Oxford, endeavoured to turn the attention

of the faculty in England to this new branch of fci-

ence. His works foon pafled into tlie hands of every

one : for he poflefled the rare art of diffufmg through

his writings that lively intereft, that enchanting co-

louring, and that delicate and vigorous touch, which

influence, attach, and fubdue the mind. The pro-

fundity of his reafoning is every where united to all

that agreeable imagery, whicli the moft brilliant

imagination can furnifh. The facred fire of genius

animates all his produdlions
; his theories conftantly

8 exhibit
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exhibit the mofl fubllme profpccSls In tlielr totality,

and the moft perfe6l correfpondence In their parts

;

and even whilft he raifes hypothefes, vve are inclined

to perfuade ourfelves that they are eftabllflied

truths.

The highefl: commendation is certainly due to this

ingenious philofopher for his chemical Invefllgation

of difeafes. The novelty of the attempt foon expofed

him to the malignity of fomc not equally well dif-

pofed, and the ardour of purfuit was branded with the

name of enthufiafm ;
but a virtuous mind, intent

on a generous adllon, looks upon thefe as fo many

fteps to dlftlndlion ;
for to be either very good or

very great, is to be very much envied, and very

much mifreprefented. Even fome who differed with

this gentleman in political fentiments fided with the

envious and interefted againft the pneumatic remedies:

as monks formerly denied the Newtonian philofophy,

only becaufe Newton was a proteffant. It is a

great misfortune, fays Dr. Priestley, “ when

“ philofophers forfake their purfuits of nature, which

“ are ever regular and uniform, to engage in the

“ confufion of political contefts.”—And who is there

but muff regret the flight from this country of the

author
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autlior of this very remark, which fome years ago

he made to the illuftrious Franklin? And phi-

lofophy droops her head ;
(Ince Lavoisier was

guillotined He requefted hut three days to

finlfli an important experiment he had begun, and

the ftern tyrant* replied, “ France has no need of

“ philofophers
;

but of patriots;” and ordered him

inflantly to execution.—But Dr. Beddoes may per-

haps reply, “ Homo fum, et human! nihil a me

“ alienum puto,”—to which 1 confefs I fhould be at

a lofs what to anfwer !—His theories of difeafesf will

no doubt one day or other confpire, with future difeo-

veries in chemiftry, to unravel the whole of their

myflerious operations : and ingenious phyficians,

having learnt to manage tlieir Intricate and mul-

tifarious machinery, may fee that art, which can

reft firmly upon no other foundation than a juft

theory of the functions of the body, rifing under their

hands into a beautiful and folid STRUCTURE. Nor,

however remote medicine may at prefent be from fuch

perfe6lion, do I fee any reafon to doubt that, by

taking advantage of various and continual acceftlons

• RoBIESP JERRE.

f Vilic Ohfervaiions en tht Naturr and Cure (f Calculus, Sfa Scun’y,

Vulrid Fever, Sic.

as
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as tliey accrue to fcience, the fame power \vvill be

acquired over living, as it is at prefent exercifed over

inanimate bodies
;

and that not only the cure and

prevention of difeafes, but the art of protra6ling the

faireft feafon of life, and rendering health more vi-

gorous, will one day half realize the dream of

alchemy.

The celebrated Dr. Darwin, who has of ktc

turned his attention much to this fubje6l, obferves,

“ that VITAL AIR penetrates the fine moill mem-

branes of the air-velTcIs of the lungs, and unites

“ with the blood by chemical attraftion, as is feen to

happen, when blood is drawn into a bafon, for

“ the lower furface of the craflimentum is of a darJc

red fo long as it is covered from the air by the

“ upper^ furface, but becomes florid in a fhort tinw

“ on its being expofed to the atmofphere. The per-

“ petual neceflfity of the mixture of VITAL AIR
•“ with the blood in the lungs, evinces that it mufi:

“ a61 as a flimulus to the fanguiferous fyftera, as the

“ motions of the heart and arteries prefently ccafe,

“ where animals are immerfed in air which pofTefs

“no oxygen.”— It may abb fubfequently anfwer

another important purpofe,i^s it probably affords.the

material

Dr, Ditru’w.
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material for the produ£tIoa of the sensorial

POWER *
; which is fuppofeJ to be fecretcd in the

brain and medullary part of the nerves ; and that the

perpetual demand of this fluid in rcfpiration is occa-

fioned by the sensorial power, which is fuppofed

' ,
to be produced from it, being too fubtle to be con-

fined in any part of the fyftem f.

Mr. Town/- The Rev. Mr. Townsend, the learned author of

the Guide to Healthy obferves, when fpeaking of the

different FACTITIOUS AIRS, “ that thefe pro-

“ mife, under the fkilful management of Dr. Bed-

DOES at the Hot Wells, Briftol, and Dr. Thorn-

ton in London, to be a remedy well worthy the

attention of the medical practitioner. The VI-

“ TAL AIR, properly diluted with common air,

is a flimulus the moll natural and diffufive. It

“ promotes the infenfible perfpiration, greatly aids

“ digeflion, favours fleep, exhilarates the fpirits,

“ and relieves difficult refpiration. It is found of

“ the highefl: advantage in moft nervous difeafes.

“ The AZOTIC AIR abates inflammation, and is

* For an explanation of this term, vide Vol, III. page 461.

•f
Vide ZoonomUf or the Liiivs of Organic Lfe^ Vol. 11 . A work

which occupied, as this philofophw lays, thirty years deep meditation.

“ the
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“ ihe only remedy with the HYDROGEN AIR,
“ that is found capable of arrefting the progrefs of

“ confumption, and the CARBONIC ACID AIR
“ is a mofl: powerful antifeptic.”

It being afcertained by diredl experiment, that the
of rie vital

heart and arteries can be taifed* from 64 to 120 pul- “‘f
given in a

fations in a minute, by the inhalation of pure oxy- p''op‘'rly di-

lutedform a
GEN, or VITAL, AIR, and that by abflradling this " remedy.

VITAL GAS from atmofpheric air, their adions can

be lejfenedf from 120 to 64 beats in a minute, the

PNEUMATO-CHEMICAL phyjiclan has therefore a

complete power over the heart and arteries, jufl: as a

* Although Mr. Taylor was not more than 22 years of age, his

natural pulfe was only 64 previous to the experiment. During the inha-
lation of the pure oxygen air, his pulfe, as Dr. Hicci.vs remarked,
was quickened to 90 beats in a minute, and was confiderably increafed in

fidnefs zvi^frength. The veffcl being immediately charged again with 19
pints of OXYGEN GAS, he refpired thefe alfo, and confumed them entirely
in fix minutes. His pulfe was in confequence increafed to 120 beats in a
minute, and was -vigorous tolihaL See Minutes of the Societyfor Philofo-
fhical Experiments, p. 146. Alfo Dr. Goodwin’s Experiment, p. 79,
and note p. i jo.

f Oneconfumptive patient, contrary to my judgment, fays Dr. Bed-
does, ufed to inhale at times air wholly deprived of oxygen. During this

procefs I have felt the pulfe nearly ohlitq;ated. He loved to indulge in it,

and deferibes the incipient infenfibility produced on him as a flate highly
delightful. Vide Dr. Beddoes’s O^r‘i;<7//oas, p. jo.

^ oVoL. I. zvatch-
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watch-maker has a power over the movement of a

watch by means of the regulator.

It being likewife proved, that the blood and folids

are compofed in part of vital air, he has alfo the

power of altering the mafs of blood*, and therefore of

changing the conftitution. He pofleflcs in the vital

AIR a means of unlocking objhu^ed vejjels f, pro-

moting the infen/ibU perfpirat’mi X, quickening the

digcjlion
(j ,

increafing the animal heat § and mufcular

powers**, and of raifing the fpirits\\. He can

render the refpiration eafyW, and give bloom to

the complexion.

* Vide the celebrated Experiment of Dr. Beddoes, which at the rifle

of life he generoufly undertook in the caufe of humanity, and for the im-

provement of fciencc. Vide Vol. II. p. 254.

-f-
Vide Dr. Beddoes’s Obfervations on the Medicinal Vfe of different

Airs, p. 44.

J Vide the Phyfeian's Fade Mccum, by the Rev.
J. Townsend,

p. 113.

[j
Vide Vol. I. Sedl. VII. On the Balance betu-ixi Digejlicn and tie

Oxygenation of the Blood, p. 88.

§ Vide Vol. 1 . Se£t. VIII. On Animal Heat, p. 81.

** Vide Vol. I. SedL XI. On the Caufe ofFoluniary Aflion, p. ijJ.

l-'f-
Vide Vol. III. Scit. XXXIV. On Oxygen as related to Sen-

fiilify.

Vide Vol. I. page 89, line 15. Alfo note *, p. 126.

|j[j
See Minutes of Philofophic Experiments, p. 169. Alfo V'ol. 11 .

P- 2 .S 7 -

The
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. The VITAL AIR in the form of acid fumes has

been adminiftered, as was before obferved, in

PUTRID FEVER by Dr. Carmichael Smith.

It has been alfo fuccefsfully inhaled, when diluted

with atmofpheric air, in the fame dreadful calamity,

under Dr. Thornton. It has been in this way

adminiftered in HYDROCEPHALUS, HYDRO-
THORAX, andin ACITES, under Drs. Beddoes,

Darwin, and Thornton :
—in ASTHMA and

DYSPNOEA by Drs. Beddoes, Thornton, Fer-

RiAR, and Carmichael
;

in CHLOROSIS by

Drs. Thornton, Carmichael, Pearson, and

Alderson ; in HEaD-ACH by Drs. Darwin

and Thornton ;
in HYSTERIA by Dr. Thorn-

ton ;
in DYSPEPSIA by Dr. Thornton;^ in

HYPOCHONDRIASIS and MADNESS by Dr.

Thornton; in ULCERS OF THE LEG by

Dr. Thornton and Mr. Hill
;

in SCURVY and

SYPHILITIC DISEASES by Dr. Thornton

and Mr. Hill ;
and laftly, in PALSY, EPI-

LEPSY, and AMAUROSIS, by Drs. Beddoes,

Thornton, and Pearson

The difeafet

in -which the

•vital air has

beenfucc^-
ftdly employ-

ed.

Futridfever.

Dropfy ofthe

brain, of the

chejl, and of
the abdomen.

Aflhma and

difficult re-

fpiration.

Green Jick-

nefs.

Head-ach.

Hyjleric fts.

IVant (f ap-
petite.

Dejection of

fpirits.

Melancholy

madnefs.

Ulcers.

Syphilis.

Paljy.

Epilepfy.

Lofs ofSight.

* Vide Dr. Eeddoes’s Confderations of the Medicinal Ufe of Factiti-

ous Airs, the Rev. Mr. Tow.n'send’s Guide to Health, and Dr. Dar*
skin’s Zoonomia

;
where the reader will find thefe trials recorded.

*^0 2 Attention
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Attention is undoubtedly not lefs due to the

OTHER ELEMENTS of organised bodies
;

and if the
i

importance of OXYGEN feems to have been

chiefly infifl:ed on in the foregoing obfervations, it is

only becaufe we have very few fafts which aflPord a

foundation for reafoning concerning the connexion

of an excefs or deficiency of CARBON, HY-

DROGEN, or AZOT, with the funflions of

life : and yet much obfcurity and many difficulties

muft: be expedied to remain, till we acquire the

knowledge of fuch fadls. Let us however fet a due

value on our prefent knowledge, though it be im-

perfedt
;

and reftrain thofe rude hands that are

ever ready to pluck up the tender plants of fcience,

becaufe they do not bear ripe fruit at a feafon when

they can only be putting forth their bloflToms.

Tht dtfeafei

in nvhich iht

mephitic airs

have been

fuccefsjully

employed.

Confumption.

Cancer,

The CARBONIC ACID AIR, orfxcd air, has how-

ever been applied in PHTHISIS by Drs. Perci-

VAL, Withering, Beddoes, and Ewart. It

has been alfo employed by the latter phyficians in

CANCER, whofe foetot it corrects, and whofe

torture it alleviates. The hydrocarbonate

(which appears to be a mixture of fxedy and inflam-

mable^
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mahle, airs) has been applied in PHTHISIS by Drs.

Beddoes, Alderson, Carmichael, Ferriar,

and Thornton ;
in H^MOPTOE by Drs. Red- spiulng of

bloodo

FEARN and Thornton ;
and the hydrogen air

(or injlammable air) has been applied in PHTHISIS

by Drs. Beddoes and Thornton ;
in CATARRH Catarrh.

by Drs. Thornton, Beddoes, and Mr. Barr;

in CROUP by Dr. Thornton ;
and in PLEU- Crcup.

RISY by Drs. Beddoes, Thornton, Ferriar, rieurij).

and Macdonald.

To conclude.—The pneumatic do6trine of phyfic

has met with a welcome reception, not only among

the learned of our own country, but in foreign

parts. Dr. Rush has endeavoured to apply it to

the explanation of fome appearances exhibited in

the late deftruftive fever at Philadelphia. In

other parts of America phyficians of the greateft

celebrity have fpoken in favourable terms of this

inveftigation. Dr. Garnet has gone out from

this country, with an appointment of three hundred a

year, x.o North America, as a profeflbr of experimental

and natural philofophy, and is deeply engaged in

unfolding

i
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unfolcrmg the nature of eruptive difeafes upon the

new do<fi:rlnes. In India this inveftigation has pro-

ceeded with rapidity, and has been ably applied by

Dr. Briggs' in illuflrating the caufe of hepatic af-

fedlions. At Vlennay where the fubjed was early

introduced by a letter from Dr. Ingenhouz to Dr.

Scherer, it has been warmly taken up. Above

tliree hundred trials with the VITAL AIR have

already been made there, and a premium for de-

termining the medicinal efFedls of elaftic fluids has

been offered by one or more German academies.

Spain, which can boafl: of medical men of the moft

enlarged views, has adopted meafures ftill more de-

cifive. The Englifh tra<5ls, in which the ufe of

airs in medicine is recommended, have, I am in-

formed, been tranflated by order of government

;

and what is more to the purpofe, I certainly know

that a fmall pneumatic hofpltal has been eflabli filed

at Madrid. In PruJJia it has been purfued by Dr.

Acard. In France, when that infatuated peojile

fhall have conquered leifure, it will be revived. In

fliort, the ANTI-PNEUMATISTS, if I may fo

denominate thole who are eager to llifle the enquiry,

whatever be their Iscal vogue, will principally be

8 found
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found anlong phyficians, neither liberal in their con-

cepllons, nor converfant in that great hratich of natural

philofophy, which unfolds the properties of perma-

nently ELASTIC FLUIDS.

Mr. Cline, the juftly admired le£lurer on ana-

tomy at St. Thomas’s Hofpital, inftead of an intro-

dudlory le(Slure, immediately enters upon his courfe,

and defers this general account of the progrefs of the

fcience, as a fummary, at the conclufion, when it

can, as he fays, be better underftood ; but we have

here followed the plan of the late Dr. Hunter, fa-

ther of a no lefs illullrious fchool, thinking that this

preface may be read with fome advantage at the com-

mencement; it muft infpire ardour, and command

attention, in the reader, and may he re-perufed at any

fubfequent time, fliould the indulgent reader confer

on it that honour.
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PART I.

A SUM M ARY

OF THE

PNEUIVIATIC CHEMISTRY.
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Othek. ages may have furpaffi-d the picfent in the greatnefs of forae fingle

event, fuch as the rapid conqueft of half the globe by an Alexander or a

Tamerlane. Neverthekfs, the age in which we live, feems to me, of all

the periods in hiftory, the moft diftinguilhed for the fudden and extenfive im-

pulfe which the human mind has received, and which has extended its aftive

influence to every objeft of human purfuit. The diffufion of a general know-

ledge, and of a tafte for fcience, over all claCfes of men, in every nation of

Europe, or of European origin, feems to be the charafteriftic feature of the

prejent age. The ftudy of the fciences principally has expanded the mind,

and laid it open for the reception of every kind of truth. Some individuals

of rare genius in former times may perhaps feem to excel thofe of the prefent

day; although in juftice to thefe, it fhould be remembered that luminous

bodies (hine brightefl: in obfeurity. But in no former age, was ever tlic light

of knowledge fo extended, and fo generally dijfnfed. Knowledge is not now

confined to public fchools, or to particular clafles of men. It is not at this

day, that fome celebrated and immenfely learned profelfor delivers from his

academic chair dictates to his auditors, who prefs from all quarters to catch

the oracular founds, and afterwards to revibrate his ipfe dixLts. In this age,

the flame that paffes over all, kindles the fparks of genius wherever they may

happen to lurk, and every man forms an opinion for himfclf.

Keir.
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introduction.

OF THE attraction WHICH TAKES PLACE BE-

TWEEN BODIES OF THE SAME KIND, OR THE

attraction of cohesion.

Previous to our explaining the laws of chemical^ at-

tra£iion^ we flioulcl firft briefly contemplate the attrac-

tion of gravitation, or that power which draws bodies to

the center of the earth. It is from this law that dif-

ferent bodies in the creation affume their proper ftation,

heavy bodies defeend, and light ones afeend ;
by this,

projeaUes are direded, vapours and exhalations rife,

and rains fall ;
by this, rivers glide, the air prelfes, ^and

oceans fwell. If we extend our mind, we fliall perceive

that this law alfo governs all the planetary worlds. Pro-

jeded by the almighty fiat, they would roll on

through the infinitude, of fpace in firaight lines, but the

central funs overcoming in part this power by the law

€
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cfgravity, hence each planet forms his own refpeiSlive

circle: but chemical attraSllon, or the attra^ion of co-

hejion, we are about to couhder, is that principle which

joins and combines into little fyflems thofe feveral and

diftin6l corpufcules which form dlfl'erent fubllances. It

is that attra£iive force by which they tejid mutually to-

wards each other; which force only exifts in the very

point of clofe contadl, at little diftances is lefs, and at a

little further diflance is quite infenfible.

The attraction of gravitation a6ls only upon large

bodies, and is always in proportion to their maffes
;

whereas chemical attraciion alfecls only minute bodies,

and has abfolutely no influence upon fuch as are of any

confiderable bulk. Gravitation a£ls upon bodies placed

at immenfe ditlances from each other
; whereas che~

mical attratiion never acts but with bodies in mutual

contacSt.

We fee then that tlick; two attraftive powers are dif-

ferent, and they are not natural to inert bodies, but a

property implanted by the Celeator no lefs confound-

itrg to the philofophcr tliaji that amazing projierty in

aniiiial Ixjdics, which we denosninate the life or

foul.

This
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This property of tlead laratter is of three kinds.

The hrft is wliece the integrant parts are united by

a very confiderable force, and forms the hard or

fi)Ud aggregate. Thus two fmooth plates of any

metal placed in eontafl:, will .fo firmly adhere as

to fupport many hundred pound. Thus the par-

ticles of a diaanond are fo clofely united, as to

make one of the hardeft fubftances in nature.

This genus comprehends many fpeeies from the

hardnefs of rock-cry ftal to the yielding contex-

ture of the fofteft wood.

The fecond is called the orfoft, orJlidd aggre-

gate, where the parts may be eafily moved back-

wards and forwards fo as to change their relative

fuaiQtion : as wax, putty, and water.

And third, tire aeriform., or gafeous, aggregate, the

tenuity of whofe integrant particles renders them

Imperceptible, and in which the attra^ion of co-

hefion is the leaft poffible.

Thefe three fiates are however, properly fpeaking,

but stte and the fame poiMcr, and moft probably owe

their diftln£kive difference to caloric or matter of heat,

which pervades all bodies. Tire better to determine our

ideas relating to this fub]e61:, which has not hitherto

8 been
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been fufficiejitly conlldercd, let us. for a moment, con-

ceive what would take place in the various fubftances

whicli compofc our earth, if its temperature were fud-

denly altered. If, for inftance, we were tranfported

into the region of the planet Mercury, where pro-

bably the common temperature is much luperior to that

of boiling water. The rivers of the earth, and all the

other fluids which are fufceptible of the gaffeous flate,

at the temperature near to that of boiling water, would

become rarefied
; and all thefe fubftances would be

changed into permanent aeriform fluids or gaffes, which

would become part of the new atmofpherc.

By a contrary fuppofition to the one we have been

forming, if the earth was fuddenly tranfported to where

the Georgium Sidus is, or fome planet equally cold,

the water which compofe our fcas, rivers, and fprings,

and probably the greater number of the fluids we are ac-

quainted with, would be converted into folid mountains

and hard rocks, at firft tranfparent and homogeneous,

like rock cryftal, but which, in time, being mixed

with different coloured earths, would form opake ftoncs

of various colours. In this cafe the air would lofe its

elafticity for want of a fuflicient temperature to retain it

in that ilate ; it would return to the liquid flate of ex-

iflence,
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iftence, and new liquids would be formed, of whofc

properties at this moment we liave not the moft dillant

idea.

Although thefe two hypothefes may give a tolerable

diftin6l idea of our pofitioti, that folid, liquid, and aeri-

form aggregates are only three different ftates of exiftence

of the fame matter, or three particular modifications,

which almoft all fubftances are fufceptible of affuming

fucceffively, and which folely depend upon the degree

of temperature to which they are expofed
;

or upon the

degree of caloric with which they are penetrated
;
yet as

this opinion is the bafis of all chemical fcience, I lhall

enter a little further into the confideration of this veiy

important fubjeft.

GENERAL LAW RESPECTING HEAT.

1. ALL BODIES ARE EXPANDED BY HEAT.

iji. State of Expanjton.

As comparifons with fenfible objetls are of great ufe

in affifting us to form diftindl notions of abflradl ideas,

we fhall endeavour to illuftrate this pofition, by in-

ftancing the phsenoraena which takes place between

VoL. I. * 0^ water
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water and bodies which are penetrated by it. If we put

a loaf of bread into water, this fluid will gradually in-

finuate itfelf into its pores, and the bread is foon con-

liderably augmented both in weight and magnitude.

—

Or if we put a piece of wood into water, it will fwell

by admitting the water into its fubftance.—Or if a dry

fponge be dipped in water, the fponge fwclls, its par-

ticles are feparated from each other, and all its intervals

are filled up by the water. The fame circumftance un-

doubtedly takes place with regard to bodies which are

immerfed in free Caloric*. Thus if you take an iron

tube, which is filled up exactly by a rod, and heat this

rod, it will be found too large for the tube, and will not

enter it : and if you put it by the fide of the tube, you

will find it alfo longer than tlie tube, which when cold

it appeared fo exactly to fit. Its dimenfions are therefore

increafed both in diameter and length. It is fo with

rings on the finger. The ring which in health appeared

exadlly to fit, w'ill drop off in the cold fit of an ague,

and will be found on the contrary immoveable during the

hot fit. It is upon this principle, that vefiels and the

wheels of carriages are bound with lioops heated red hot,

and applied in this their expanded llate, after which they

* Diftinguilhcd thus from latent or combined heat.

pour
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pour cold water upon them, when the iron contracts

with fuch force as to make a deep impreflion on the

wood, and in this way the veffels are bound much fafter

than they would be by any other means. It is alfo upon

this principle that our thermometers are conilrudted.

The firfl: invention of this curious and ufeful inftru- The Ther-

mometer,

ment is fomewhat obfeure : but previous to the time of

Sanctorius it does not appear that the expanfxve power

of heat was much obferved. Sanctorius’s thermome-

ter was a hollow glafs ball, with a long cylindrical tube

attaclied to it, with a fmall opening at the top, and

therefore containing a quantity of air, and in order to

obferve the variation of the bulk, or elafticity which the

air in the ball and tube underwent from the application

of heat, he firft expelled a fmall quantity of air out of

the veflel by applying heat to it. In confequence of

which the air expands, and a fmall quantity of it comes

out. He then puts the extremity of the tube immedi-

ately into a coloured liquor, and allows the veflel to

become cool again
; the confequence is, that the air lofes

the increafe of its elafticity, and the internal air preflTes

up* a quantity of the fluid into the tube to fill up the

room of the air that had been expelled by the heat, and

* VideVol I.
'

Q 2 having
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having thus fet up his thermometer, he then applied to

the tube a fcale of equal parts or degrees, which divides

the cavity of the tube into a number of fmall and equal

parts; and as the tube is cylindrical, we can fee by thefe

divifions, how the bulk of the air is increafed at one

time, and diminiflied at another. This kind of ther-

mometer was ufed for a confiderable time, when at laft

it wasobjefted to by the Honourable Mr. Boyle, that

it could not be employed to afcertain the temperature of

fluids, and owing to the changes which are known tp

take place in the weight of the atmofphere, it was fal-

lacious even in thofe cafes in which it could be employ-

ed
;

he therefore attempted to conflrufl a thermometer

on fome other fubftance than air, and fpirit of wine was

firft thought on, upon account of its being eafily tinged,

and the confiderable change of bulk that it undergoes;

and it was very eafy to contrive the manner of confining

the fpirit of wine, or any other fluid, fo as to obferve

difl:in(ftly the finalleft; variation of its bulk by putting it

into a ball and tube, whereby a quantity rifes in a fmall

and flender thread, which can be eafily meafured, and

divided into a number of fmall parts, the extremity of

the tube being fealed hermetically, fo that the preflure

of the atmofphere could not eft'cdf it, nor could it fuflev

any
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auy lofs from .exhalation ;
thus the fiifl ufeful thermo-

meter was contrived by the Honourable Mr. Boyle.

Thefe thermometers were ufed for twenty or tliirty

years, till Dr. Hally and Sir Ifaac Newton preferred

mercury.

The pulfe glafs^ as it is improperly called, depends

alfo upon this principle. It is a bulb with a long neck

to it. As the heat of the hand, following its natural

tendency, immediately paffes into the colder fpirit of

wjne, in proportion as it enters it increafes its bulk, and

makes it gradually rife higlier into the neck of the vef-

fel, till it has acquired its utmoll: limit, when it appears

to bubble ;
and to fliew that - it depends upon heat

merely, it will do the fame if immerfed in hot water

;

and then if it be removed it will again diminilli in bulk,

and return to its former place.

Before 1 quit the fubjedl of expanjion, it may not be

improper to notice, that a knowledge of this law enables

us to underftand the effect produced upon bodies that

are remarkably brittle. Chemills know this but too

well, and in private families glafles are repeatedly broken
K

by pouring into them warm water, and even the backs

of grates are foon cracked if cold water be thrown upon

tliem after they are quickly heated. In thefe cafes the

particles

The pulfe

glafs.
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particles are torn from the colder parts by the expanfive

power of heat.

“Xd, State ofExparfon, or that of Fluidity.

The firll: expanfioii carried a little further produces

the ftate of fluidity. That this depends upon abforhed

heat merely, is proved by the following experiment.

If you take a quantity of ice, and put it into a bafon,

and carry it to a room in which the thermometer is at

50 degrees, from the increafed temperature owing to a

fire in the chamber, and leave this ice for fome time in

the room, part of it will be melted. Apply then a

thermometer, and it will point to 32 degrees. The

fame in five minutes, though evidently more heat has

entered the mixture, and fo continually until every

particle of ice, or fnow, has been melted. This can

only be accounted for by fuppofmg that the free caloric,

or heat, has entered into combination with the water,

and remains, as chemifts are wont to call it, in a latent

ftate. That is, the capacity of water for heat is greater

than that of ice.

We may readily form an idea of the word capacity^

by
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by fuppofing a veflel filled with marbles, into which a

quantity of fine fand is poured, which, infinuating into

the intervals between the balls, will fill up every void.

The marbles, in this comparifon, are to the fand which

furrounds them exa61;ly in the fame fituation as the par-

ticles of bodies are with rcfpciSl to the caloric, with this

difference only, that the marbles are fuppofed to touch

each other, whereas the particles of bodies are not in

conta6t, being retained at a fmall diflance from each

other by the intervention of the caloric. If, inftead of

fpherical balls, we fubftitute folid bodies of a hexahedral,

odlohedral, or any other regular figure, the capacity of

the intervals between them will be leffencd, and confe-

quently will no longer contain the fame quantity of

fand. The fame thing takes place with regard to natural

bodies, the intervals left between their particles are not

of equal capacity, but vary in confequence of the dif-

ferent figures and magnitude of their particles, and of

the different figures and magnitude of their particles are

maintained, according to the exifiing proportion between

their inherent attraftion, and the repulfive force exerted

upon them by the caloric. In this manner we muft

underftand the following expreffion, introduced by the

Englifh philofophers, who have given the firfi: prccife

ideas
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Offrigonfi

mixtures.

idtias upon this fubje£t, the capacity of bodies for coit-

taining tlie matter of heat.

It is upon this principle alfo that fr'igor'ific mixtures

arc formed. Tlie city of Feterjhurgh, which is con-

tiguous to the fca, is expofed to a very intenfe degree

of cold, and that of the year 1760 being very excef-

five, the mercury flood even at 40 degrees below

that of Farhenheit’s fcale. This being the cafe,

Profeflbr Brown, of the academy there, had the curi-

ofity to try whether by mixing together ice and llrong

nitrous acid he could congeal even mercury itfelf ;
and

the artificial cold this produced wai fo great, that be

adtually accomplifhed his experiment, and the mercury

in the bulb was converted into a tough metal, which

bore a ftroke or two of the hammer; and what was i-ti

the bore turned out a very fine and flexible thread;

I hus if a mixture of fal ammoniac and fnow be put over

a fire, and we place in the middle of this a bowl with

fome water in it, whilft the fnow and fal ammoniac is ,

melting into a liquid, the water in the bowl will be

congealed into a mafs of ice. We can have no doubt

here, but that heat enters into bexlies as they become

fimdy feeing it torn in fo furprifing a manner from water

during the melting of the fnow. We fee then, that as

8 the
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the change of the Ice from tlie folid to dieJiuld fornix it

ahforbed a quantity of heat, even fo much as to render

mercury fimilar in its properties to all the other metallic

bodies.

S

3^/. State of Expcinjion, or the Aeriform State.

If you put a cup of aether in a bafon of water, and

place them in the exhaufted receiver of an air-pump,

the ather will aflume an aeriform flate, and the water

in the bafon will be frozen. In this experiment we fee,

that in the ordinary temperature of the earth, aether

would always exifl; in an aeriform ftate, but for the

preflure of the atmofphere, and that the palling of the

tether from the liquid to the aeriform ftate is accompa-

nied with a confiderable diminution of heat
; becaufe

during the evaporation a part of the caloric, which was

before either free or latent in the furrounding bodies,

combines with the aether, cauftng it to aflume the

aeriform ftate.

The efle£t of the preflTure of the atmofphere in the

conveifton of bodies into thefe different ftates was firft

VoL. I. * R noticed
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noticed by the honourable Mr. Boyle, He found,

when making experiments with the air-pump, that

water boiled at 90 degrees w'hen the preffure of the

atmofphere was taken off, and that therefore both the

freezing and boiling points upon thermometers were
\

in fome meafure defedlive, being dependant upon the

height of the barometer *
; for when the preffure

was greateft the water bore more heat, and vice

verfa.

Papin’s In confequence of this difeovery Papin formed his
digejler.

d'lgejier. In this inffrument bones may be diffolved,

and the water may be made to acquire fo great a de-

gree of heat, that an iron wire will melt in it. For

a defeription of this inffrument fee Vol. II. page

229.

Before we quit this fubjefl, let us for a moment

confider the caufe of the elajiicity of air. It is by no

means difficult to perceive that this elafticity depends

upon that of caloric^ which feems to be the moft

eminently elaffic body in nature. Nothing is more

readily conceived, than that one body fhould become

elaffic by entering into combination with another body

* Vide Vol. I, page 3,

pofleffed
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pofleffed of that quality. Elafticity is nothing more

than that quality of the particles of bodies by which

they recede from each other when forced together.

We {hall be fatisfied of this, when vve confider that

air is fufceptible of undergoing great comprelTion,

which fuppofes that its particles were previoufly very

diftant from each other ;
for the power of approaching

together certainly fuppofes a previous dillance, at leaft

equal to the degree of approach.

The acquifition of this property exhibits fome of

the mofl: curious phenomena we are acquainted with.

As children we have been often delighted with candle-

crackers^ but we fliould now contemplate them as

men. They are hollow pieces of glafs formed upon

the extremity of a tube. This tube is made to con-

tain a drop or two of water, and It is then herme-

tically fealed. When this is put near the flame of

a candle, the water foon acquires the form of fleam,
I

the elafticity of which is gradually increafed, until it

burfts the glafe with an exceeding loud crack, and with

fuch violence, that ufually the wick of the candle is

beat down upon the tallow as if it had received the blow

of a hammer.

Glafs

booms.

2 The
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jHembics, The dlfliflation of fubftances depends wholly upon

this principle Steam or vapour is produced by the

elaftic power of heat. This we have before fhewn to

vary with the preflure of the atmofphere. Accordingly

it is found, that when the air is light (indicated by the

barometer being low) the fluid will boil fooner. When

thi barometer ftands at 30 Inches, water boils at the

temperature of 212 degrees. If it (land fo low as 28

inches, water will boil at 208. Hence in diftillation we

fliiould diminifh the preflure of the atmofphere. It is

undoubtedly of great advantage to be able by the feclu-

fion of air to work with fmaller fires, and this would

fecure us alfo in a great' meafure from thofe fatal acci-

dents which are often attended \vith the mofl: terrible

effedls. Monf. Lavoisier was employed with his

chemical friends on this important fubjedf, when the

Goth * of the eighteenth century, and his colleagues in

iniquity, deprived the world of this great philofopher.

The flimfy pretext was that he occupied the place of

farmer-general, a receiver of taxes under the former

government, but the real motive which produced this

execrable adlion was the juftly acquired riches which he

was known to poflTefs. Thus was cut off the Newton

* Robespierre.

of
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of the prefent age in the midft of his ufeful labours ;
his

houfe, filled with the mofi; expenfive chemical appara-

tufcs, free for his numerous vifitants, was defpoiled ;

and the honourable rendezvous of men of letters was

converted into a den of political thieves. The fubjecSf

we hope, however, will not be dropt. The laws which

regulate the formation of elaftic vapour, and the phaeno-

mena they exhibit, give us that link which clofely con-

nefls chemiftry with mechanical phllofophy. Here we

fee chemical agents and mechanical forces fet in imme-

diate oppofition to each other, and the one made the in-

dication and meafure of the other.

The fleam engine^ is the name of a machine which Siam
enghu*

derives its moving power from the elafticity of the fleam

of boiling water. It is the moll valuable prefent which

the arts of life have ever received from the philofopher.

The mariner’s compafs, the telefcope, and other moft

ufeful difcoveries, were the refult of chance, and we do

not know to whom we are indebted for them ;
but the

fleam-engine was, in the very beginning, the refult of

refle6lion, and the production of a very ingenious mind;

and every improvement it has received, and every alte-

ration in its conflruClion and principles, were alfo the

^cfults of philofophical ftudy. This invention was made

8 in
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in the reign of Charles II. by the Marquis of Wor-

cester, which he publifliecl with ninety-nine other

contrivances of his own, which he extols, as of the

higheft importance to the public. It does not, however,

apf>ear that the noble inventor could ever intereft the

public by thefe accounts. He was branded as a pro-

jedlor, and the many failures which perfons of this turn

of mind daily experience, probably prejudiced people

againft: him, and prevented all attention to his projects.

The feheme however was revived in the year 1696 by

Captain Savary, but it owes its prefent improved

Hate to the philanthropic Mr. Watt, a perfon of a

truly philofophical mind, eminently converfant in all

branches of natural knowledge, and the pupil and inti-

mate friend of Dr. Black, whofe illuftrious name

will be often mentioned in this work, having of late

turned his attention much towards the improvement

of medicine by the formation and introduftion of new

aerial remedies *.

Without entering more diffufely into examples of

the confequences of the change of capacity in bodies

when they are altered in their form, it may be ob-

ferved, and repeated once more, that as the powers of

* Vide p. 608. note *.

gravity
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gravity and proje^'ion, in continual oppofitlon to each

other, produce all the beautiful effects in tlie great

fyftem of the univerfe ;
fo, among the a6lions of the

minute parts of bodies, the cohejive attra^iion, and the

repuljion of heat^ are in continual oppofition to each

other, and are concerned in almofl: every procefs by

which changes are produced in the peculiar properties,

or chemical combination, of bodies.

To conclude. Befides the extenfive influence of heat,

chemifts, in order to deftroy as much as poffible THE
ATTRACTION OF COHESION, employ the

mechanical operations of pounding, hammering, rafp^

ing, filing, or cutting, and not unfrequently the opera-

tion of folvents. Hence that adage, “ Corpora non

agunt nifi fint foluta;” by which means they give free

fcope for THE ATTRACTION OF COMPOSI-

TION, or AFFINITY, or that attra6tion which takes

place between bodies of different natures.
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SECT. I.

THE MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF AIR.

One of the firft things that our fenfes inform us of, is,

that although the air vve breatlie is too fine for our

Jight, it is very obvious to our touch. Although vve can-

not fee the wind contained in a bladder, vve can readily

feel its refiftance
;
and though the hurricane may want

colour^ vve often fatally experience that it does not want

force. So far the flighted: experience reaches
; but by

carrying experiment a little farther, vve learn that the air

alfo is HEAVY.

A glafs veflTel being emptied of its air, and accurately

weighed, has been found lighter than when it was

weighed with the air in it. Upon computing thefupe^

rior weight of the full veflTel, a cubic foot of air is found

to weigh rather more than an ounce.

Again, if the air be exhaufted out of any veflTel, and

this veflTel be fet with the mouth dov/nwards in water,

the water will rife up into the empty fpace, and fill the

inverted glafs
; the external air will in this cafe prefs

upon the water furrounding the glafs, and force it up
into the vacuum

; and juft as the beam of a balance rifes,

the other extremity having a weight on it, fo will the

water
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water rife in the glafs, and continue to rife (if the empty

glafs were tall enough) 32 fef.t, and no higher*.

Pipes have been made purpofely above 32 feet high

;

in which, upon being exhaufted, the water has always

rifen to the height of 32 feet: there it has conjiantly

vejiedy and never afeended higher -X.

From this fadl we learn therefore the exact weight

of the air, which preffing up the water 32 feet, is equal

to a column of water of that height, as it is juft able to

raife fuch a column, and no more.

In other words, the furface of the earth Is every where

furrounded with a weight of air, which is equivalent to a

flood of water 32 feet deep, or to a covering of 29 inches

and an half of quickfilver, which is known, though

occupying lefs fpace, to be juft as heavy as the former J.

Thus we fee that the air at the furface of the earth is

juft as heavy as 32 feet of water, or 29 inches and an half

of quickfilver ;
and it is eafily found that to raife water

32 feet, will require a weight of IS founds upon every

fquare inch.

* It is on this principle that pumps raife water.

j- Pumps, therefore, raife water no higher than 32 feet.

^ Barometers which determine the weight of air are conftrufted on this

principle.

Now
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Now if we are fond of computations, we have only

to calculate how many fquare inches are in the furface of

an ordinary liuman body, and allowing every inch to

fuftain 15 pounds, we may amaze ourfelves at the weight

of air we fuftain.

It has been computed that our ordinary load, though

from its equal prejjure we are not fenfible of it, amounts

to within a little of 20,000 pounds. This is wonderful

!

but it is not by wondering we acquire wifdom.

Notwithftanding this be our ordinary load, there are

at different times, as the barometer fhevvs, fome vari-

ation

The air is not equally heavy at all feafons
; but fome-

times it is lighter, and fometimes more heavy. This,

therefore, makes a very great difference in the weight

we fuftain ;
and we are adlually known, by computa-

tion, to carry at one time 4000 pounds of air more than

at another!

•

* When the barometer rips, a greater weight of air prefles up the mer-

cury in the tube, and the clouds ufually afccnd
;
when the barometer Jinks,

the weight of incurab.mt air being Icfs, the clouds gravitate below. Hence

the ’va'riations of the barometer denote the changes of the weather.

f The effects of a mcift or dry air, and the viciffitudes of cold and hot winds

«a the animal body, w.ll be conlidercd afterwards.

B 2 Again,
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Again, as in the fea, a man at the depth of 20 feet,

fuftains a greater weight of water than a man at the

depth of but lo feet
;

fo will a man at the bottom of a

deep valley have a greater weight of air over him, than a

man at the top of a very high mountain *.

Our conftitutions feem alfo to correfpond with thefe

changes ;
they are braced, ftrong, and vigorous, with a

large body of air upon them ;— they are languid, relaxed,

and feeble, when the air is light, and refufes to give our

fibres their proper tone f.

* The art of taking the heights of mountains by the barometer deter-

mines this curious poiut. As the air grows lighter the higher we afeend, the

fluid in the tube will fink alfo in due proportion. It is found to fall at the

rate of the tenth part of an inch for every 50 fec't
;

fo that in going up a

mountain, if the quickfilver has fallen an inch, I conclude I am got up an af-

cent of near 900 /er/. Goldsmith.

f Other more important effetfls will be given, when we come to treat On

the Nature of Difafe. Dr. Pitcairn, in the year i6ij7, being at his coun-

try feat near Edinburgh, in February, on a fairer day than ufual at that fea-

fon, was feized with a fudden blceding-of the nofe after an uncommon faint-

nefs, and on the next day, on his return to town, he found that the baro-

meter was lower at that very hour than cither he or his friend Dr. Gre-

gory, who kept a journal of the weather, had ever obfciwcd it
;
and that an-

other friend of his, Mr. CocKBURN, profcflbr of philofophy, had died fud-

denly at the fame hour by an eruption of blood from the lungs; and alfo five

or fix others of his patients were feized with different hsemorrhages. Mead.

SECT.
0

%





A CHEMICAL TABLE

SIMPLE BODIES.

Oxygen - - - and
( orrirc,

Oxygen - - - and Carbon, -

Oxygen - - - and Phofphorus,

Oxygen - - - and Sulphur,

Oxygen - - - and Mercury,

Oxygen - . - and Iron,

Oxygen, - - - Azat,

Oxygen, - - - Carbon, -

Azof - - -
1

and Hydrogen,

t

Hydrogen - - and Caloric, -

Hydrogen, - Carbon, -

COMPOUND BODIES.

and Caloric, - -

and Caloric,

and Caloric, -

OxycenGas, orViTAL
Air

;
formerly called

Dcphlogifticated Air.

is Carbonic Acid.

is Phosphoric Acid.

{
Sulphuric Acid,

or Vitriolic Acid.

{
OxYD OF Mercury,

or Calx of Mercury,

{
OxYD OF Iron,

or Ruft of Iron.

{
Atmospheric Aik,

or Common Air.

4Carbonic Acid Gas,
or Fixed Air.

. r Ammoniac,
** ^ or Alkali.

{
Hydrogen Gas,
- or Inflammable Air.

{
HyDROCARBONIC GaS,

or Hydrocarbonate.

* Caloric is here coiifidcrcd as light, though in the courfc of this work thefe two bodies

will be diftinguilhed.
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SECT. 11.

THE ANCIENT OPINION RESPECTING OUR AIR. -

« w

Fortunately for my readers, the chemical know-

ledge neceflary firll to be learnt in order clearly to under-

hand the INFLUENCE of AIR Oil the BLOOD, and

THENCE on the animal economy, comprifes the

moji beautiful dfcoveries in that fcience
; dlfcovcrics that

have done honour to this age, and have immortalized

the names of Priestley, Lavoisier, Fourcroy, and

CAVENDiSH.

The Honourable Mr. Boyle has confidered our at-

IMOSPHERE as one large chemical vcJJ'el, in which an in-

finite number of various operations are confiantly per-

forming. In it all the bodies of the earth are continu-

ally fending up a part of their fubhance, by evaporation,

to mix in this great alembic, and to float a while in com-

mon. Flerc minerals from their lowefl; depths afeend in

noxious vapours to make a part of the general mafs;

fcas, rivers, and fubterraneous fprings, furnifli their co-

pious fupplies
;

plants receive and return their fliare

;

and animals, that by living upon confume this general

flore, are found to give it back in vafl quantities when

they die.

8 The
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The air, therefore, which every where prefles on

j
us, and upon which we fubfifl, bears very little refem-

blance to that pme, Jtmple, elementary body formerly ima-

gined
;
and which is rather a fubftance that can be con-

ceived, than experienced to exift.

Modern Chemistry, however, has made great

advances in this curious refearch, and it will foon appear

that the compofition of atmofpherical air has been more

rlgoroujly determined.

Chemiflry affords two general methods of afcertalning

the conftituent principles of bodies, the method of ana-

lysis*, and that of SYNTHESIS f.

When, for inflance, by combining water with alko~

hoU we form the fpecies of liquor called brandy, we

certainly have a right to conclude (by this fynthefis)

that BRANDY is compofed of alkohol and water.

And when, by diflillation of brandy, we obtain fe-

parate, water

^

and alkohol (by this analyfisj, our evidence

of the conftituent principles of brandy is then ren-

dered complete
;
and in general it ought to be confidered

as a principle in chemical fcience, never to reft fatisfied

without both thefefpecies ofproofs.

* From the Greek word ataXvirii. Thefepiiration of any compound into

its fevcral parts.

•f-
From the Greek word e-w9(c-if. The putting together the fcveral parts

of a compound body,

SECT.
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SECT. III.

THE MODERN ANALYSIS

O F

ATMOSPHERIC AIR ;

Or its Separation into ( i. VITAL AIR,

sElasticFluidsjX^. azotic AIR.

Lavoisier’s famous experiment. ,

This illuftrlous cbemift having placed 83 grains of

fluid MERCURY in a retort, adapted to a bell glajs,

which enclofed 100 cubical inches of common air, he

kept up in his furnace a conftant fire, of fuch force, as

to keep the quicksilver almoft always at its boiling

point.

On the fecond day fmall red particles began to

appear on the furface of the mercury, which gradu-

ally increafed in fize and number for 4 or 5 days.

Convinced that the calcination of the mercury after

that time did not go on, he extinguilEed the fire
; and

when the' veflel was cool, he found in his bell-glafs, in-

flead of 100 cubical inches of air, only 85
,
and therefore

A LOSS of 14 cubical inches of air.

Now,
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Now, 14 cubical inches of AIR weighs 7 grains, and

the RED PARTICLES, or CALX OF MERCURY, being

carefully colledled, weighed qo grains. The mercury,

therefore, by being calcined, had acquired an increafe of

vjeight of 7 grains, the exa^ weight of air which feemed

LOST *.

The 86 cubical inches of air remaining in the glafs

after this calcination was ended being examined, it was

found to pofTefs these distinguishing properties.

An animal being put into it was fnffocated in a few

minutes,—and when a taper was plunged into it, it was

cxtinguifhed, as if it had been immerfed in w'aterf

.

This gas, or air, has been phlogi/licated air,

non-refpirable air, noxious or mephitic air, impure air
; but

the French chemifts have preferred the term azotic

gas (lethal airj from the Greek words jt, privative-, and

life, as THIS air deftroys life.

* The conclufion is obvious, and in the next experiment we (hall find,

that the 14 cubical inches of air, which was abforbed by the mer,cury, and

^nverted it to a calx, was the -vital or refpirable pari of our air.

Not from any peculiar property of its own, but bccaufc the -vital or rc-

fpirable part was abllradted from it, as will be fecn from the next experiment.

Lavoisier’s
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Lavoisier’s second experiment.

Having taken c^o grains of the calx of mercury,

the proiludi of the lajl procefs^ Lavoisier put it into a

glafs retort fitted to a proper apparatus for receiving aerial

produdls.

Having applied a muchJirongerheat than in the former

experiment, he obferved that at firft, in proportion as the

calx of MERCURY became heated, the intenfity of its

colour augmented ;
but foon after the calx began gra-

dually to decreafe in bulk, and in a few minutes its red

colour altogether difappeared, and the 90 grains of calx

OF MERCURY was Converted into the 83 grains of run-

ning MERCURY, and cubical Inches of' an aerial

FLUID paffed over into the recipient.

Now thefe cubical inches of air weighed grains,

the exaii weight oi the air confumedhy the calcination

of the MERCURY in the firft experiment*; and the 83

grains of the calx of mercury reduced^ to a metallic

Jlatc being examined, had lojl in weight 7 grains, the

• Had the 100 cubical inches of atmofpheric air contained a larger lharc of

oxygen or vital air, more mercury would have been calcined. For calcina-

tion, as this experiment Ihews, is nothing more than the combination of

VITAL. AIR with any metallic body. '

•f-
From the Latin word reduco, to bring bach. Reduction is the

bringing back a metal converted to a calx to its prijii/^Jiate.

VoL. I. C exa^
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exatl weight of the air now obtained. This air pof-

fefled thefe peculiar properties.

An animal, being placed in it, became remarkably

lively
;

a taper burnt in it with a dazzling fplcndour ;
and

charcoal, inftead of confuming quietly away, as it does

in common air, burnt with a flame, attended with a de-

crepitating noife, and threw out fuch a brilliant light that

the eyes could hardly endure it.

This fpecles ot air was difeovered* almofi: at the fame

time by Dr. Priestley, Mr. Scheele, and Lavoi-

sier.

* Dr. Mayow, a philofopher of the laft century, undoubtedly was well

acquainted with this fpeciesoi air, and has moll accurately deferibed it in his

works under the denomination of the nitro-aerial fpirit. (See Dr. Beddocs’s

Analyfis of Mayow’s Works). Near about the fame period Dr. Mundy, alfo

of Oxford, publilhed a treatife on Vital Air (DeAtre VitaliJ, and, if wc may

credit hiflory, great advantage was made of this vivifying fpirit. Boyle re-

lates, “ thatCoRNELiusDnEBELL is affirmed, by many creditable perfons, to

have contrived a veffcl for King James I. to be rowed under water
; it carried

twelve rowers, befides palTengers, and was firft cllayed in the river Thames
; for

Dk EBELL conceived, that it is not the whole body of air, but a certain fpiritual

part of it, that fits it for refpiration
;
which being fpent, the remaining air is

unable to chcrilh the vital flame refiding in the heart. So that, befides the

mechanical contrivance of his boat, he had a chemical preparation, which, by

unftopping the vcffels wherein it was contained, the fumes of it would fpeedily

rcftorc to the air, fouled by refpiration, fuch a proportion of vital particles, as

would m.ake it again fit for th.it office.” Dr. Priestley, in 1774, feems,

without knowledge of thefe obfolete and antiquated, I might fay, rejcdled,

ideas of Mayow and Mumdy, to have difeovered a permanently clallic fluid

purer than common air
; but amidll the variety of objcdls in the purfuit of

his experimental enquiries, he then overlooked, or rather negledled to con-

fidcr the phaenomena of this wonderful fluid, which by chance, of modern

^ philofophcrs.
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siER. Dr. Priestley gave it the name of Dcphlo-

glji'icated or Pure Air
;

Mr. Sheele called it Empyreal

Alr\ and Lavoisier firft named \x. Highly refpirable Air,

or Vital Air ;
and afterwards, as it forms acids, by com-

bining with certain bodies, the French chemifts adopted

the term Oxygen Gas (Acid-making Air), from the

Greek words
,
yoKj"

;
and j-s.vj/zaj, to beget

philolbphers, was firft prefented to his view. Nearly about the time that

Dr. Priestley difeovered the 'DtphlogiJlicaUd air in England, Mr. Sheele,

of Sweden, was engaged in making experiments on air and fire, which he

publiflicd in German ;
and in thofe experiments we find alfo the difeovery

oi vital air, called by Mr. Scheele, Empyreal air\ both of whom appear

wholly unacquainted with each other’s difeovery, which is confirmed by

each of thefc philofophers arriving at the fame conclujlon hy different roads : but

undoubtedly L-woisiEts. was theJirJi who proved, by diredl and exaft experi-

ments, that the weight which metals gain by calcination correfponds with that

of the air which they abforb; he was the JirJl who afeertained, by the moft

decifive experiments, tliat the atmofphcre confifts of invo diJiinBfluids, the one

fit for the purpofes of rcfpiratioa and combuftion, which he therefore called

VITAL, or pure air
;

the other unfit for either purpofe, and thence called

FOUL, or MEPHITIC AIR; he provcd that p URK vital air contained

more FIRE, or caloric, than any other air ;
and that during combuftion,

as this air, or rather its bafe, was uniting to the fubftance, and adding its weight

to the burning body, kgave out this fire in the form of heat and light.-

* If fulphur or charcoal be burnt in oxygen or vital air, in a clofc veftel,

and the fumes be condenfed in v/ater, this neater will acquire an acid taste,

and be increafed in •weight exadlly correfponding to the •weights of fulphur or

charcoal confumed, and that of the oxygen air deftroyed. Sulflmr united thus

with the fumes being colledled in water, will form vitriolic acid;

and charcoal combined with oxygen, and diffufed in water, will form selt-

ZAR, or the aeri.al acid w.ater. The calces of metals the French che-

mifts call oxyds, w'hich fignifies a body impregnated with a certain quantity

of oxygen, but not fuflicient to render it perceptibly acid.

C 2 THE
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THE SYNTHESIS,

Lavoisier then repeated the fame, experiments as be-

fore related, and re-comblned tlie 2 ‘Elastic fluids,

which he had feparately obtained in the two experiments

of calcination and reduilion, viz. the 84 cubical inches of

the AZOTIC AIR, and the 14 cubical inches of the oxy-

gen AIR, and he produced from this combination an

ELASTIC FLUID preclclyJimilar in all its properties to at-

mospheric AIR, contributing in the fame way to a re-

petition of the fame experiments, and poffefling the fame

power of fupporting animal life and combuftion.

The philofopher can have no remaining doubt as to

the compojition of ATMOSPHERIC AIR ; but the circum-

ftances of thefe experiments might appear to him more

correal., though probably at the time lefs clear to others,

were it faid, that mercury, at a certain temperature,

overcoming tlie afEnities* of caloric \ and azotic air for

OXYGEN,

* If you take a bullet and divide it with a knife into rivo parts, provided

thefe be fmooth and rubbed together, they will ftrongly unite and form one

’ivholi. This is from a law imprefled on matter called the attraRion of cohe-

fon. But Ibould a particle of fand, or any roughnefs exjft, the particles being

divorced

f Fire, or the matter of heat.
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OXYGEN, attra6ls and fixes within itfelf OXYGEN*, (the

hafe of oxygen air, for oxygen air is oxygen combined

with a certain quantity of caloric;)—hence

’•joeight^ and its converjion into an oxyd or calx^ and hence

the AZOTIC, or lethal, air left us in the bell-glafs.

—

That, the temperature being increafed f, the affinity of

divorced from each other, beyond the fphere of mutual aitraeilofi, they are no

longer afluatcd by this law .— The attradion ofcohefon in mercury, at the com-

mon temperature, hinders the admiffion of oxygen, for which it has an eleSl'rve

attrafiion or affinity. But when expofed to a ftrong heat, the caloric expands

this fluid
;

that is, infinuates itfclf through the body, and feparates its particles

(thermometers depend on this expanfive power of fire), and, like the pieces of

the bullet where fand interpofed, the divided particles are no longer fubjedl to

the laiv ofcohefon ;
then it is they obey the lam of attraRion, and each atom

of MERCURY attraRs to itfelfa particle of oxygen, juft as a loadftone would

draw to itfelf a particle of iron.—The loadftone only attraRs iron. This re-

prefents the term affinity in chemiftry. The mercury did not attraft the a z o x,

becaufe cheniifts would fay it had no affinity for it.

* An experimentalift would illuftrate this by placing a needle betvteen

/too of different powers. This would reprelent oxygen between the

two attraftions of the caloric and azotic air. As we may fuppofe a loadfone to

have an attradUon for the needle fuperior to the /too magnets, fo would it

draw THE needle to itfelf from thefe, juft as the mercury draws away from

the azotic air and caloric, the oxygen.

•|- This is a curious fadl
;

the temperature being increafed, the caloric

alone overcomes the elective attraftion of mercury for oxygen, and depriving it

of that principle, the attraRion of cohefon takes place with the particles of mer-

cury, and we obtain then running mercury and oxygen gas. To have

rccourfe to the note on page 12, the oxygen and meratry being feparated be-

yond their fphere of attraRion, the caloric attradls to itfelf oxygen, juft as

either of the magnets (in the preceding note) would again attradt to itfelf the

needle, were it placed within itsfphere of attraRion, but beyond that of the

the
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the caloric for oxygen becoming now fuperlor to the

attradlion of the mercury, the oxygen is withdrawn

from the oxyd of mercury by the fuperior attradion •

of the caloric ;—hence its deercafe in weighty and its re~

floration to fiuidity and fplendour, and hence the produce

of oxygen, or VITAL, AIR, dearly difplaying to us

this important truth.

“ That atmospheric air is actually a

“ COMPOUND of two HEAVY SUBSTANCES, AZOT *

“ AND oxygen; which bodies, WHEN COMBINED

“ WITH CALORIC, OR THE MATTER OF HEAT,

“ ARE AERIFORM, AND MAY BE PROCURED IN

“ SEPARATE STATES, viz. IN THE CONDITION OF

“ VITAL, AND AZOTIC, AIR, WHICH BEING MIXED

“ IN A CERTAIN PROPORTION CONSTITUTES OUR

“ ATMOSPHERE.”

* That AzoT is a foliJfubjlance as well as oxygen, can be ealily proved

by experiment, confult page 39. That the application of heat Ihould render

oxygen, and axot, gafeous is not wonderful, fince' we often obferve ice by the

admixture of ca/orit rendered a flutd, and heated to ciz, converted into an

aeriform and tranfparcnt gas. The liardeft fubftance in the world, the dia-

mond, may be volatilized in the fame way. Mon. D’Arcet took a fphere of

}iorcelain china, and after cutting it into halves, confined a diamond, in the

middle
;
he then joined the two feftions ftrongly together. Putting thefc balls

into a furnace, he afterwards unferewed them, and found the diamonds eva-

porated, and the place which they occupied empty, though he could perceive

no chink or fradhire any where over the furface of the ball

!

Although
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Although tliefe experiments furnilh us with a very

funple means of obtaining, feparate from each other, the

two elaftic fluids which compofe our atmofphere, yet do

they not give us an exadl idea of the proportion in which

thefe two enter its compojition *. For the attratlion of

the MERCURY for OXYGEN is not fufficiently (Irong to

overcome all the circumftances which oppofe this union,

fuch as the mutual adhcfion of the oxygen and azotic airs^

and the ftrong affinity which unites oxygen to caloric
;
in

confequence of thefe, though the oxygen torn by the

MERCURY from its union with the azotic air is more

abundant, there will ftill remain fome portion of the

oxygenous principle^ combined with the azotic air, w'hich

the MERCURY could not feparate.

* In our climate the proportion generally is 4 of azatic air to i of oxygen

air, as will be hereafter proved.

THE
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SECT. IV.

THE ANALYSIS

O F

OXYGEN AIR.

^I.OXYGE^^,

That oxygen gas, is compofed of< a. CALORIC,

i 3. LIGHT,

will be evident from the following very elegant experi-

ment firft made by the celebrated Dr. Ingenhousz.

A fine iron wire, twilled into a fpiral *, being heated

at its extremity red hot, and thruft into a jar containing

only oxygen air, it inflantly took fire, and burnt away

rapidlyt, exhibiting a bright light fimilar to that of Chi-

nefe fire-works, throwing out brilliant fparks, which fell

to the bottom in the form of round globules L
At the beginning of the combuftion there is a flight aug

mentation in the volume of the air in the bell-glafs, from

the dilation caufed by the caloric or heat
; but prefently

* Tills was done to render the experiment more flriking.

f Tills experiment (hews that azo/ic air retards the union of oxj’gen with

bodies attrafting it, ’which in fome cafes altogether prevents it.

J Thefe were found floating on the mercury, and are natural Maiiial

^thiops. How much flower is the cakhtatian or rujimg of iron in other cir-

cumflances I

7 after
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after a rapid diminution takes place, and the mercury rifesin

the glafs, infoinuch that when the quantity of iron is fuffi-

cient, and the oxygen air operated on is very pure, dXmoii

the whole air employed is abforbed^',—or fhould the quantity

of IRON be infufficient, the remaining air unabforbed

will be found perfectly pure vital AiRf.

The theory of this experiment is the fame as the laft.

At a certain temperature iron has z fronger affinity for

the oxygen, than caloric and light have. h. there-

fore attradfs to itfdf the oxygen, arid caloric and

LIGHT becoming difengaged t> are rendered a^ive and

evident to the fenfes,

SECT.

* That is, if ico grains of iron be confumed in 70 cubic inches of oxy-

gen air, the whole volume of air will difappear
;
and as 70 cubic inches of

oxygen air weigh 3 5 grains, the loo grains of iron will Weigh, in its ftate of

oxyd or calx, 1 3 5 grains.

f As the^wre or oxygen air is found unaltered, the mephitic air left us irt

the calcination of the mercury could arifc only from the obfraSlion of the oxygeH

air. Vide Experiment the Firft, p. 8, note . ^

J As the calcination of the mercury, in the firft experiment, lafted fesxral

days, difengagement of caloric and light was extremely fmall for

each particular moment of time, and therefore not perceptible to the fight.

The heat, alfo, of the furnace was confounded with it, which made it nccef-

fary to relate Dr. Incenhousz’s experiment, where the combujlumal the metal

was more lapid, and unconnedled with any furnace.

The burning of all bodies is then nothing more than the decompoftion of oxygen

<nr. It is the air, therefore, and not the combuftible body, that gives out light

and heat. VVhen we are failing on the water in a ftill day, diJlinQ objeas appear to

O meet
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THE ANALYSIS

O F

WATER

;

Or its fcparatian into its^l. HYDROGEN,
2 CONSTITUENT PARTS, ^2. OXYGEN.

Previous to our entering upon the fubjcdl of the ef-

lefts of air on the animal economy, it will be neceffary

to Ihew, alfo, that water, though it be the folvent of

a vaft variety of bodies, is neither that compound orJimple

element formerly fuppofcd, but made up of two very

DISTINCT and different principles.

The new and beautiful doftrine of the French chc-

mirts, refpefting the compofition of «/V, the nature of

combujilon^ calcination^ &c. was daily gaining ground,

and obtaining the applaufe of every one, when an expe-

meet us, but our reafon corredls the dclufion. When we behold the fun, moving

from caft to weft, philofophy again affumes its empire, and we arc convinced

it is Jlationary. If we take a prism, it difplays to us a variety of colours;

our reafon tdls us here alfo, that theje colours arife from the rays or light,

and are not in the prism,—fo of the combuftion of bodies, the caloric and

light arc not from the wax of our candles, but from the oxygen air,

which, as we have feen in this experiment, becomes, under certain circum-

ftanctis, deecmpstjcdl.

rmient
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riment performed by Dr. Priestley made it for a while

totter on its bafis.

In the middle of a long glafs tube this great expe-

rimentalift put fome calcined lead, and affixed to the

extremities bladders wliich were filled with infam--

MABLE AIR*. Having applied a ftrong heat to the

middle of this tube, he next fqueezed the bladders, and

forced the inflammable air along the tube.

The INFLAMMABLE AIR foon difappeared : no oxy-

GEN GAS was evolved : but the red lead quickly re^

afjumed its original metallic fplendour.

A queftioH then arofe, whence this property in in-

flammable AIR which the antiphlogistians

would aferibe to the evolution of oxygen GASf.

The favourers of the new system were not able to

deny the fad
;

and as the inflammable air, which

was now called phlogiston, had in this experiment

* 27/ii a'tr Dr. Priestley obtained from diluted vitriolic acid poured or)

iron. Iron was therefore faid to contain a great quantity of this air. But the

fa£t will foon appear that the air arofe from the decompofiiion of the -water

mixed with the vitriolic acid. In flamm.\ble, or hydrogen, air, being

15 times lighter than common air, it is employed for balloons.

f Inflammable air quickly deftroys life, whereas oxygen gas appears to

be the very principle of life. It is confiderably lighter than either oxygen or

common air. It explodes when it comes into contadl with commott air, but more
efpecially with oxygen air, provided any body in adual inflammation be

j>r?fent. The diflcrence therefore between thefe two airs is great.

2 dlfqppeared
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difappearedy they found fome difficulty to perfuade tht

fupporters of the OLD doctrine that the revival of the

metal could not be from the abforption of the inflam-

mable AIR, as the RED LEAD had hf a good deal of

its weighty and the effe£i of an addition of matter (if in-

flammable air be matter) could be no other than to give it

an increaje of weight.

Fortunately for chemiflry the Honourable Mr. Ca-

vendish, by paffing an eleflric fhock through oxygen

air blended vvith inflammable airy produced water

The reduction of the red lead in Dr. Priestley’^

experiment was then rio longer a matter of liirprife. At

a certain temperature the INFLAMMABLE air over-

coming the attraction of the lead for oxygen divorced it

of that principle

y

and uniting with it formed water f.

* 85 grains, by,weight, of oxygen atr, and 15 gra’«s of hyiammahle or

hydrogen air, produced here precifely 100 grains of water. In this expe-

riment caloric is difengaged, and the 8 5 parts of oxygen and 1 5 of hydrogen

unite, which, being naturally yo/ii fubjiances of themfehes, become, if nearly

all the caloric be extraiffed from them, ice
;

if lefs, water.

•j- Water and air, fays Sir Isaac Newton, compofed of old worn

particles and fragments of particles, would not be of the fame texture and na-

ture now as at the beginning, did not the primitive particle^ of matter con-

tinue entire, and compofe bodies of one and the fame nature and texture in all

ages. The changes of corporeal things are to be placed only in the variousfepa-

r<i/io;K and new of PERMANENT PARTICLES. Optics, p.

376. How beautifully has modern chemiftry confirmed this great man’s ideas

!

But
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But that no doul)t may be entertained on this licad,

I muft beg leave to relate an experiment which was

performed by Meusnier before a large aflembly of the

Academy of Sciences at Paris.

He took a gun-barrel, into which he put fome

thick pieces of iron-wire flattened by the hammer.

He weighed the whole with a fcrupulous exa^Slnefs. He

then luted the gun-barrel to fccure it from the imme-

diate contad of the fire. It was then placed in a fur-^

nace, but fo inclined that water would readily glide down

it. He adopted to the upper extremity afunnel contain-

ing water, from which" it could not efcape into the gun-

barrel but drop by drop. This funnel was dofed at the

top to avoid any the lead evaporation of the water. At

the lower extremity vejjels were adapted to receive any

aerial produdl. To ufe every precaution thefe were ex-

haufted of their air.

The gun-barrel was now made red hot, and the wa-

ter from the funnel pafled into it drop by drop.

An aflonifhing quantity of inflammable air* was

quickly obtained.

* This INFLAMMABLE AIR was generated from the hydrogen of the

water, which united with the caloric of the furnace in its paflage through the

barrel. Inflammable air the French chemifts call hydrogen gas,

from the Greek words vlcog -water, and y$my.cii to beget.

Havii^g
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Having removed the luting, the gun-barrel with its

contents weighed confiderably heavier than before ;
and

the acquired weight of the gun-barrel being added to the

weight of the inflammable air thus produced, was precifely

the weight of the water expended in the procefs : and

the IRON-WIRE found in the barrel (the procefs being

over) refembled in every refpedl iron that has been con-

fumed in oxygen air, that is, it was become an oxyd* of

IRON, which accounts for the oxygen, the oth«r confli-

tuent principle of water.

Another proof that water is compofed of hydrogen

and oxygen may be drawn from the celebrated experiment

of Mr. M ATT. This illullrious chemift wet powdered

charcoal, and put it fo moilfened into a retort. Fire

being applied, hydrocarbonate air *
is foon form-

ed; that is, hydrogen air, ox inflammable air, mixed with

fixed air, which, in the next feclion, we fliall find is

compofed of charcoal and oxygen,

* This air, which is applied medicinally, was the happy difeovery of Mr.

Watt. This benevolent philofopher alfo taught phyficians an cafy procefs

for obtaining VITAL air. His Ample apparatus is a furnace, in which is

placed an iron retort filled with finely powdered PMnganefe. An iron gun

«

barrel enters the mouth of the retort, and at its other extremity is connefted

with pneumatic receiver, or with any veffel filled with, and immerfed over,

water. The furnace is then filled with charcoal and lighted, and vital air

is obtained very rapidly, and in confiderable quantity. The luting that Dr.

Thornton dilcovered to be the beft, is putty mixed with fand.

I SECT.



SECT. VI.

THE ANALYSIS

O F

CARBONIC ACID AIR, OR FIXED AIR;

Or its feparation into its^i. CHARCOAL,
2 CONSTITUENT PARTS, [3. OXYGEN AIR.

Mr. Tenant, a famous chemift of Emanuel College,

Cambridge, having procured a glafs tube- hermetically

fealed at one end, luted it over with clay and fand to pre-

vent the fudden adlion of the fire. He then introduced

into it fome phosphorus and powdered marble*, and

having clofed the open extremity, he applied to the tube

a quick heat, and the refult was, when cold,

I. Phosphoric acid f combined with calcareous

earth.

3. Phosphorus combined with they^^w^ And

3. A BLACK substance, wliich differed in nothing

from CHARCOAL made from vegetables.

* If vitriolic acid be poured on marble, fixed air is given out in great

abundance. Mr. Tenant therefore alfumes this data, that marble containt

FIXED AIR. As the refidue is vitriolic acid and calcareous earth,
marble is known alfo to contain calcareous earth.

f Phofpli.rus and oxygen. The anfwer to this natural qucllion, TFhence

this oxygen ? is clearly denionftratcd over leaf.

If
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If VITRIOLIC ACID be poured on marble, this

ACID poflefling a fuperlor power of combination or at-

tradlion for the calcareous earth of the marble, than the

carbonic acid

\

has, it unites with the calcareous earthy

and the carbonic acid, becoming difengaged, attra6ls to

itfelf caloric X, and efcapes in the form o^gas\\.

^i. Oxygen, combined with

Marble is therefore aj 2. Charcoal, ox the carbonic

compound of 3 bodies^ acid
\
and

^3. Calcareous earth.

The theory of Mr. Tenant^s experiment will be now

€afily underftood.

At a certain temperature phosphorus (which is a

fimple body) overcoming the attradlion of the charcoal
s

for oxygen, deprives the carbonic acid of its oxygen^

and becomes, in confequence,

1. Phosphoric acid §, which unites with the

careous earth.

* Sulphur and oxygen.

.j- Charcoal diw^ oxygen. Fixed air. is charcoal, oxygen, and caloric.

J The CALORIC proceeds in part from the viiriotic acid

;

which acid, if

poured on •water, will almoft make it hailing hot, to the no fmall aftonilhmcnf

of perfons unacquainted with chemical operations*. Since t-wo cold bodies,

coming into contaft with each other, give out heat, caloric, we fee, may

be in a dormant or neutralizedJiate.

II
Viz. Carbonic acid gas, or fixed air; which is cAarcca/ (car-

bon), oxygen, and a certain quantity of caloric. Vide p. 23, note *.

§ Phofphorus and oxygen.

Th^
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*T\\q phofphorlc acidhtmg faturated* with the calca-

reous earth, we have alfo,

2. Phosphorus united with calcareous earth. And,

3. The charcoal of the marble is left us in itsJimple

Jlate\.

The proof, however, by fynthefis, that the confti-

tuent principles of fixed air, are charcoal, and oxy-

gen AIR, is more beautiful, as being eafier underllood.

THE SYNTHESIS.

This charcoal J Mr. Tenant then burnt in oxy-

gen air, which was converted into an acid gas, whofe

weight equalled the fum of the weights of the charcoal

which had been burnt, and the oxygen air employed ||.

* \i diluted 'Vitriolic acid be poured on marble, an effervefcence denoting

the extrication of Jixed air is feen
;
when the union of the •vitriolic acid and

calcareous earth is complete, it is faid to be SATURATED, the effervefcence now
ceafing.

-j- The OXYGEN, with which it was before combined, being feparated

from it, by the fuperior attraeiion of the phosphorus.

J Any charcoal would have had the fame effeft.

II
Fixed air, or the carbonic acid air, is compofed of 28 parts of

CHARCOAL to 72 of OXYGEN AIR; or, in other words, 144 cubic

inches of oxygen air will faturate or take up 28 grains of charcoal.

E This
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This acid gas had all the properties of fixed air.

It was readily upon agitation imbibed by water *, which

acquired the fparkling appearance and tafte of Pyrniont

and Seltzer water. This acidulated water diflblved iron

filings, and became a perfedt chalybeate water. This

AIR, like FIXED air, weighed heavier than common air.

A candle being put in it, was quickly extinguijhcdy and

an animal died convulfcd in it.

* We owe our firft knowledge of fixed air fo Dr. Black, but that

•water abforbed this air upon agitation, and was made Seltzer or Pyrmont water,

and that if ironfilings be put into this acidulated •water, it becomes a chalybeate,

we are indebted to the happy induftry of Dr. Priestley.

The reader, from the above account, may wilh to know how fixed

AIR (charcoal, oxygen, and caloric), differs from carbonic acid

(charcoal and oxygen). We fee, indeed, •wafer abforbing a large bulk of

FIXED air. But does not fome portion of its caloric pafs into the add -water,

and hence the condenfation (if I may be allowed the expreffion) of tlie fixed

air; for if a fmall heat be applied to the aeriated •water, it parts with its

fixed air. The fubjedl is yet fomewhat obfcurc. Iffulphur be burnt in

o.xygen air (oxygen caloric), vitriolic acid is gradually formed from

the combination of the fulphur with the oxygen, and the caloric is difengaged.

If hydrogen or infiammable air be burnt in o.-^'gen air, the combination of the

hydrogen with the oxygen is very rapid, and water is formed, and the calorie

is fuddenly difengaged: but if vitriolic acid be poured on water, a

confiderable quantity of caloric is then alfo difengaged, which feems to prove,

that in the condenfation of airs, on their change into folid fubfiances, only a

portion of their caloric is difengaged.

SECT.
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SECT. VII.

THE ANALYSIS

O F

ADEPS, OR ANIMAL FAT;

Or its Separation into z/jfHYDROGEN, and

2 CONSTITUENT PARTS,\CHARCOAL.

Animal substances give the fame produ6ts in

diftilJation as the cruciform * tribe of plants, viz.

ELEMENTS.

I. Water, - -

. Oil, - - -

3. Carbonic acid,

4. Charcoal,
5. Phosphorated!

charcoal, J
. Ammoniac, -

I. 2. 3- 4-

oxygen, & hydrogen. -

- - hydrogen, & charcoal,

oxygen. Sc charcoal.

- - - charcoal. Sc phofphorus.

_ _ hydrogen, - - -

But as thefe fubftances contain more hydrogen and azot

than fuch vegetables, they therefore produce a greater

quantity of oil and ammoniac.

That

* From moft vegetable fubftances, excepting the cruciform plants, we ob-

tain, by (low diftillation,

£ 2 FIRST
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EXPERIMENT I.

ELEMENTS.’

1. Water, - -

2. Oil, - - -

3. Carbonic acid,

4. Charcoal.

or, in other words, we obtain water acidulated with carbonic acid, on

the furface of which Hoats essential oil,

—

and there remains in the retort,

unvolatilized by ca/oric, carbon or charcoal.

I. 2.

oxygen. & hydrogen.

- - hydrogen.

oxygett. • •

3 -

& charcoal (as will be proved).

& charcoal.

But had the heat at firft been confiderable in the furnace, we Ihould have

hzAfrom ihefa/ae materials, indead of water.

EXPERIMENT 11.

ELEMENTS.
From

the furnace.

1 1

2 *

1 1

1 1

. -
1
charcoal,

|1
& caloric.1. Carbonic acid gas.

The oxygen under thefe circuradances has a greater affinity for carbon

than for hydrogen. And indead of oil,

2. Hydrogen gas.
4 -

.& caloric.- -
I
hydrogen.

The hydrogen having in this cafe a greater affinity for caloric than for

charcoal. And,

3. Charcoal.

It is an axiom in chemidry, th.at in all its operations nothing is created, but

only a new arrangement ofparts takes place : for the quantity of matter dill re-

mains the fame after every procefs.

In the second experiment we have feen ’vegetable matter reduced to

its primreal elements, hydrogen, oxygen, and charcoal. If we care-

fully afeertain the quantity of hydrogen and ch.arcoal produced in the

fird experiment, and compare this quantity with the quantity of hydrogen

and CHARCOAL produced in the fccond expeiiment, we (hall dnd a or

deficiency eA tlcKcdy. i’vco fimple elements in the produce of the first experi-

ment, which correfponds exaidly with the •weight of the oil.

Vegetable oil is compofed therefore of HYDROGEN and CHAR-
COAL.

I cannot
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That ANIMAL OIL or adeps is compofcd, like ve-

getable OIL, of charcoal and hydrogen, will appear evi-

dent from the following analyjis, or feparation of ani-

mal OIL into its conftituent principles.

In the firft redlification of animal oil a fmall quantity

of WATER is formed by the union of the oxygen con-

tained in the air of the diftilling veffel, and the hydrogen

of the oil. We can at length, by frequent diftillations,

decompofe the whole oil, and convert it into water

(oxygen and hydrogen) and charcoal, and the weights

of the charcoal and water will be found exa6Hy

correfponding with thofe of the oil and the oxygen

air confumed.

I cannot help here obferving the ufe that vegetation is of to animal life as

firft difcovcred by Dr. Ingenhousz, in furnilhing the atmofphere during the

day with abundance of VITA L or oxyceh air. Dr. Pries tee y*s experi-

ments likcwife prove that vegetables abforb the noxious air (fixed air) pro-

duced from combuftion, refpiration, and putrefadion
; for which difeovery he

received the thanks of the Royal Society.

Dr. Franklin, in writing to this illuftrious experimentalift, fays,

“ That the vegetable creation ihould reftore the air, which has been fpoilt by
the animal part of it, looks like a rational fyftcm, and feems to be of a piece

with the reft.” Having obferved the rapid increafe that plants had in airfatal
to animals (fixed air), he adds, “ This feems to prove that fomething is taken

from the air.”

It now appears that the veffels on the under furface of leaves abforb

WATER from the air, which, palling along the capillary tubes of the fuperior

furface, by the adion of the fun, and the influence oi light, becomes dccom-
pofed, and the HYDROGEN of the viater unites with the fubjlance of the plant

as one of its principles, while the fuperabundant oxygen is thrown out in the
form of the purest vital, or oxygen gas,

3 But
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But (hould the reader have any remaining doubts on

this fubje£t, he will be convinced by the perufal of the

following curious account.

By an arret from government the burying ground of the

Innocents at Paris, which had been the common re-

ceptacle of a great part ot the dead of that city for many

centuries., was diredled to be removed. It was compofed

of different burying-places. This name was given to

excavations about 30 feet deep, and 20 in breadth, dug

in the cenaetery of the Innocents, in which were placed

in tiers the bodies of the poor, enclofed in their coffins.

The neceffity they were under of aggregating together a

great number, obliged the men employed in this bufinefs

to place the coffins fo near to each other, that thefe graves

may be conceived as filled with a rnafs of dead bodies, fe-

parated from each other only by flight boards. Each of

thefe graves contained about 1500 bodies. When full,

the lafl; row w'as covered with about a foot of earth, and

a new cavity was opened at fome diftance. Each cavity

was filled in about three years. The number of the

dead, relative to the extent of the church-yard, regu-

lated the re-opening of tlie fame ground at periods of va-

rious extent. The fliortefl time, however, before an

opening was made in the fame fpot was 15 years. Ex-

perience
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perience had taught thefe grave-diggers that this period

was not fufficicnt for the total deftru6lion of the bodies,

whilft it made them acquainted with the change which

we are about to defcribe.

The opening which the French chermjls ordered to be

jfirfl made, was that of a grave which had been filled and

' clofed up for near 15 years. On raifing the covers of

fome of the coffins, which were in perfe6l prefervation,

we faw, fay they, the bodies enveloped in linen, which

marked out the fliapes of the different regions ; but when

thefe were lifted up, there was prefented to us nothing

but Jhapelefs irregular majfes of a foft, du^liUy whitijh

fuhjiance.

Thefe majfes every where furrounded the bones. They

poffeffed little folidity, and yielded to preffure. This

fubftance had no unpleafant fmell. The grave-diggers

had not the fmalleft repugnance to handle it, and they

called tliis fubftanCe, which fo much ftartled the French

philofophers, by the term fat.

After examining feveral bodies with great attention,

they found that all the bodies were not equally advanced

in this procefs. In feveral, portions of mu'fcular fiefh,

diftinguilhed by its fibrous texture and reddlfh colour, were

ftill
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Hill vifiblc, amid great maffes of a white fatty sub-

stance.

In the bodies of women, the exterior part of the cheft

often filewed the glandular fubftance of the breaJIs,

changed into an homogeneous matter of peculiar white-

nefs, very much refembling spermaceti. Theface was

not recognifablc in the greater number of bodies. The

various parts of the mouth were not to be diftinguiflied.

The jaws, feparate from each other, were furrounded

with various portions of fat, and lumps of the fame mat-

ter occupied the cavity of the mouth. The cartilages of

the nofe underwent a fimilar alteration. In the place of

eyes, the orbits contained only maffes of fat
;

and the

ears were changed in a fimilar manner. The hairy

feedp, though altered like the other parts, ftill retained

the hair. The brain was conftantly found changed into

the fame fubftance as the other organs.

In the abdomen there were found irregular maffes of

the fame fat of various fizes. In the thorax were fmall

pieces of a fatty matter, of a reddifli colour
; and fome-

times there were obferved irregular round maffes,

which feemed to be formed of the fat and fibres of the

heart.

The
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The marrow, alfo, in the center of the cylindrical

hones was wholly converted into a very pure fat
;

it even

infinuated itfelf between the bony plates, filling up their

interftices.

Although there Is no doubt but that the quan-

tity of this matter is larger in the bodies of fuch as

have been fat than in thofc who have been lean, the

fa£ts we have mentioned prove that other parts, befides

the cellular texture, and fat it contains, are fufceptible

of this alteration. The following obfervations are de-

cifive with regard to this point. It is to be prefumed,

that the greater number of bodies found in this common

grave, were, previous to their death, emaciated by

difeafe, and in thefe the bodies were found univerfallj

converted into fat, which we cannot fuppofe to have had

a previous exiftence.

Our curiofity was fufficiently roufed, continire thefe

chemifts, to extend our refearches into other church-

yards. In thofe, where bodies were buried in common

graves, we found fimilar appearances. We met with

the fatty matter in a fufficient variety of cemeteries to

convince us, that the formation of this fingular fubfiance

was by no means peculiar to the foil in which we had at

firft obferved it, but that it takes place every where,

F where
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where bodies are depofited in great numbers, clofe to ofte

another, excluded from the adlion of external agents, and

expofed folely to the effedls of their conftituent prin-

ciples.

We could obtain no pofitive information relative to

what became of the bodies after they have been once

changed into fat
;
the oldelt and moll: experienced grave-

digger knew nothing of this matter.

"I his converfion of the feveral parts of the human

body into true animal fat, muft arife, fays Monf. La^

voisiER, from the difengagement of azot, naturally

contained In all animal fubllances, leaving behind the

HYDROGEN and CARBON, which are the ele-

ments proper for the produdlion of fat or oil *.

Such are the phenomena taking place during the

fpontaneous diflblution of bodies buried in the earth
;

phenomena heretofore equally unknown and unde-

fcribed, fo that even words were wanting to convey our

ideas. The prefent muft merely be conftdered as a very

imperfe6l outline of the picture, which pofterity fnuft

fill up and finifti. For this purpofe it will be neceffary

* If nitrous aciJ be poured upon lean meat azotic gas is plentifully dif-

engagcd, and in three days it is changed into a fatty matter, rcfembling^er-

maccti, Lavois i er thinks that this difcovery may hereafter prove of great

fervice to fcxrictY.

3
'
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to live among the tombs, to follow up a long and re-

peated examination of various graves, and beftow inde-

fatigable attention on the moft unpleafant, as well as

the mofl: melancholy of all purfuits. But even thefe

obfervations, which an accident, fortunate for philofo-

phy, created, deferve we think a place among the re-

cords of ufeful fcience

* Dr. Gibbes, and the Rev. Mr. Townsend, found that lean beef fe-

cured in a running ftream was converted into this fafy matter at the end of a

month. The latter having a cow killed by an accident, buried it in a water

meadow at Pewfey. The grave was but flightly covered with earth, and a

conftant ftream of frelh water continually paffed over it. Spermaceti, or a

fubftance much refembling it, was formed, and the experiment promifes

to be of advantage to the community.—Shall 1 not excite an emotion of

ridicule, when I mention that, as the flefti is capable of being changed

into fpermaceti, the bones are at the fame time capable of being converted

into apureg/i^. The illuftrious Becker, father of the Phlogiftic fchool,

was long ago perfedlly acquainted with this fact. He tells, in determinate

language, “ Homo vitrum eft, et in vitrum redigi poteft, ftcut et omnia

“ animalia.” He regrets that the Scythians, who drank out of difgufting

fculls, were not acquainted with the art of converting them into glafs. Phof~

phorus, which amufes while it aftonilhes the beholder, is made, we know of

bones; and, to conclude, the flein of John Zisc a, after his death, was em-

ployed as a covering of a drum, to excite the holy crufade.

Fa SECT
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SECT. VIII.

OF PUTREFACTION ;

THE RESOLUTION OF ORGANIZED MATTEPv

INTO

ITS CONSTITUENT PRINCIPLES.

Ammoniac fi. AZOT,
is compofcd ojf ^2. HYDROGEN.

Putrefaction is the great procefs appointed by the

Creator, for the refolutioii of animal and vegetable

fubftances into ihe elements from which they were firfl;

formed. By this procefs, the oak and the bramble, the

cedar and the hyffop, fruits, whether delicious, or nu-

tritive, or acrid, or polfonous, the mofl: beautiful of the

human fpecies, and the moft friglitful of the other tribes

of animals, are all reduced to one common lot ; they

finally return back to their original and primeval ele-

ments.

This
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This refolutlon of bodies, when philofophically con-

fidered, is equally wonderful with their formation
;
and

is alike governed by regular and invariable laws. Every

plant brings forth its own kind, and every animal its

own fpecies. Thefe live, they are nouriihed, and filent-

ly hallen to decay
;

they pafs back to their elementary

Jlate^ and are again employed as the conjihuent parts of

other vegetables and other animals. Such, with refpetfl

to the material part of the creation, is the amazing cir-

cle of LIFE and DEATH ! A circle in which nature

keeps her fleady rounds, and moves agreeably to laws

eftablllhed by the Almighty.

Vegetable fubflances, which confift of hydrogen,

OXYGEN, and CARBON, maintain for a long while their

organifed ftrudluro, and putrefy with difficulty. Having

pafled throu^ firft the vinous and then the acetous

fermentations^

* The firft effedl we fee produced on vegetable fubftances which have loft

their vital principle, is the deftruftion of the equilibrium, or juft union

of their three conftituent principles {Jiydrogen, oxygen, and carbon), by the ac-

tion, or operation, of heat and mol/iure. The oxygen unites with the car-
son, and the fermenting juice is covered on its furface with carbonic acid gas.

The fpecific gravity of the liquor is now confiderably diminiflied, and if cx-

pofed to diftillation, it affords a light inflammablefubflance, called alkohol,
or SPIRIT or WINE : which, as we might reafonably expedl from the vo-

latilization in great part of the carbon and oxygen, is almoft entirely made up

of the other vegetable principle, hydrogen: for if 8 ounces of spirit of

VINE or alkohol be burnt ii) a confined apparatus containing only oxygen



fermentations *, they at length became fubjedl to the pu~

trefaHlveferment^, and the HYDROGEt^ of the vegetable

cfcapes in the form of hydrogen gasy while the oxygen

and CARBON evaporate in the form of carbonic add gasy

leaving nothing behind but a fmall refiduum of carbon

and vegetable earth.

It is different with fubflances containing a portion of

AZOT. The equilibrium of parts is foon deflroyed.

Hence it is that animal excrements, which contain, like

other animal matters, a quantity of Azoxf, are added

to the elements, capable of putrefa6lion, to form comports

or dungliills.

The addition of azot not only accelerates the putre-

fadlive procefs, but the azot combining with the hy-

drogen affords a new produdf, which is ammoniac

gas, the produft will be 9 ounces of water. The alkofAl, havingin this

cafe increafed its weight an ounce, miift have attradled fomethmg, and thh

fomethingciXi ht-nothing elfe but oxygen, the bafe of oxygen air, and the ca-

loric of the oxygen air being difengaged, is fecn in its a£live form during die

combuftion.

* ThisJeconiJiagt of fpontancous dccoinpofition, as it is called, is nothing

more than the abforpiion or imbibing of oxygen from the air.

-f-
When the fpontancous dccompofition is fuflfered to proceed beyond the

acetous procejs, then the third. J!ate, or putrefactive ferment, takes

place.

;{:
The putrefaftive procefs is moft eminently perceived in animal bodies.

Thefe either putrefy immediately ;
or, if the putrefaftion be preceded by either

of the other ftages, their duration is too Ihort to be perceived.

or
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or VOLATILE ALKALI. Moiif. Bertholct has. proved,

by a variety of experiments, that ammoniac is pro-

duced by the union of a'z.ot and hydrogen^ for if the a’z.ot

in the animal fubjiances be difengaged by the adtion of

diluted nitrous acid, no ammoniac will be produced,

and in all cafes putrifying fubftances furnilh ammoniac

only in proportion to the azot they contain.

The following experiment alfo fully proves the com-

pofltion of AMMONIAC.

If AMMONIAC be combined, fays Monf. Fourcroy,

with a METALLIC oxYD, the hydrogen of the ammo-

niac will unite with the oxygen of the metallic

OXYD, and form watery whilfl: the metal is revived, and

the azoty being left free, will unite with the caloric and

affume the form of a gas or air"^.

Ammoniac has a peculiar penetrating odour. In the

putrefadtion of animal fubftances fometimes ammoniac

predominates, which is eafily perceived by its fliarpnefs

upon the eyes, and fometimes, as in putrid herrings, the

PHOSPHORATED HYDROGEN GAS is moft abundant.

* The beft method of obtaining otmI'ic gas for medicinal piirpofcs, is, bv

burning a wax candle, or charcoal, in a given quantity of atmofpheric air con-

fined in a bell glafs inverted over water. The oxygen is confumed, and fixed

air formed, which may be cafily abforbed by fquirting into the bell, lime, or

even common, water, by means ofa fyringe. Dr. Thornton ufes this fiin-

ple procefs for impregnating water with fixed air.

PfiOSPHORUS
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Phosphorus is found in almofl: all animal fubftances,

and in fome plants which give indeed a kind of animal

analyfis.

It is chiefly to ammoniac (hydrogen and a%ot) and

PHOSPHORUS diffolved in hydrogen gas, that the

fostor iffuing from the putrefaction of animal fubftances

depends. This vapour is highly hurtful to animal life.

' When accumulated, if the pick-axe of the grave-digger

Unfortunately ruptures the coffin, it hurfts forth, and

oftentimes proves fatal to the fexton, and is feen to affeCt

even perfons at fome d'ljiance with vertigo, naufea, and

uneafinefs*. May we liot conceive, that a poifon fuffi-

ciently fubtle to produce the immediate death of many,

when it firfl efcapes from the place where it is confined,

may even after it is diffufed in the air retain virulence

enough to injure the delicate animal fibre? After having

obferved the conftant dread that grave-diggers have for

this poifonous vapour, after having feen the cadaverous

palenefs of countenance, and other marks of the gradual

aClion of a flow poifon fo evident in the appearance of

all men employed much in church-yards., it is impoffible

not to believe that the air in their immediate nelghbour-

* An inftance of this happened, when the ground of the church of St. Be-

ttoU, 3X Paris, was dug up a few years ago; a naufeous vapour Was emitted,

•which, belides its deleterious cffcifl upon the grave-diggers, injured perfons evea

who lived in the vicinity. Mefl'rs. Maret and Navier have given us feveral

fimilar occurrences,

hood
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hood muft, in fome meafure, injure the health of the

inhabitants *.

• Mr. Carey, in defcribing the peftilentiaiy«;er which prevailed in Phila-

delphia, and fwept off above 4000 perfons, emphatically fays, “ Shall I be

pardoned for parting a cenfure on thofe, whofe miftaken zeal led them, during

the moft dreadful ftages of this calamity, to crowd our churches, and aid this

frightful enemy in his work of deftruclion ? who, fearful left his prayers and ado-

rations at home would not find acceptance before the Deity, reforted to churchei

filled with bodies, where, with every breath, they inhaled a contagious aiR.

To this fingle caufe 1 am bold in aferibing a la ge portion of the mortality,

1 hope,” he continues, “ the awful IcflTon fome of our congregations hold forth

on this fubjeft, by a mortality out of all proportion to their numbers, will ferve

as a MEMENTO at all future times.”

This benevolent gentleman would not furely wilh to prevent perfons from

aflcmbling together, efpecially in times of calamity, to pay their worlhip to

The Supreme Being, from whom every blelfing that we enjoy flows, and

on whom we utterly depend
;

but he ftiould rather caution us againft fmall

churches, and the abominable pradlice of burying the dead in them, and thus

converting the temples ^ God literally into bone houfes. The cuftom which

allows of burying in churches ought certainly to be fupprerted. This is an

abufe which calls aloud for reformation, it is but juft that the vanity of the

individual Ihould be facrificed to the public fafety. It is neceflary, likewife,

to prohibit burying in vaults. The gra''e (hould be deep, and covered over

with a clayey earth, that the exhalatioBs, vapours, and gazes, which are deve-

loped and formed by decompofition, (hould not have an eafy efcape. At Bath

the parifh church is famous for a fine roof and extenfive profpcdf, and ftrangers

frequently walk on the top. If, at any time, the noftrils be applied to any
of the openings, the ftench which afeends is fo abominable, that the face is

haftily withdrawn. Though more diffufed in the church, can we doubt a
moment of the infalubrity of fuch an atmofpherc *

G
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PART 11.

THE AGENCY
OF

OXYGEN, OR VITAL,' AIR

I N

THE ANIMAL BODY.



Aera nunc igitur dicam, qui corpore toto

innumerabilitcr privas mutatur in boras.

Semper enkn quodcunque fluit de rebus, id omne

aeris in magnum fertur marc, qui nifi contra

corpora rctrlbuat rebus recreetque fluentis,

omnia jam refoluta fotent, cr in aera verfa*

Haud igirur ceffat gigni dc rebus, et in res

recidere adidue, quoniam duerc omnia conilat.

Lucret
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1 GaJl ,1JJadder

2 Gall duct:

3 Liver duct

4 Common duct

5 Pancreatic duct



INTRODUCTION.

A CONCISE VIEW OF THE VCHOLE ANIMAL

OECONOMY.

E T US begin with the lefs adorned, but more

SOLID PARTS, which fupport and defend the reft.

Firft, we have a SYSTEM OF BONES, made General

fer'valicns

in a variety of fliapes,—in a variety of fizes :—all reCpeawg ;}.e

Botiet.

Jirong^ that they may bear up the machine, yet lights

that they may not weigh us down :

—

hollowed with

an inward cavity, to contain the moiftening marrow,

and with fine du£ls, to admit of the nou^

ri filing veflels.

They are larger at their extremities,—and infoi^

Jible,—that they may be joined more firmly, and may

not be hurt by prefTure.

The manner of their articulation is truly admirable^

and remarkably various: yet never varied without

7 demonftrating
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Ohftrvstions

cn particular

Parti.

‘Phe Feet.

demonftratlng fonie wife defign, and anfwering fomC

valuable end.

Frequently, vvhen two hones are united.^—the' one is

nicely rounded and capped with a fmooth fubftance

;

the other is/cooped into a hollow of the fame dimen-

fions to receive it : and both are lubricated with an

unFluousfluid to obviate the evil offri^lon^ and to fa-

cilitate rotation.

Thefe are connecSled by ligaments,—a tough

and ftrong arrangement of fibres, which render., what

would otherwife be an elegant, yet ufelefs ajjemblage of

parts, a well compacted and manageable system.

The FEET compofe the firmell pedeftal, infinite-

ly beyond all that ftatuary can accomplilh,—capable

of altering its form ,—and extending its Ji%e,—as dif-

ferent circumftances require.

The undermoiT: part of the heel, and the extremity

of tlie foie, are fhod with a tough insensible

substance: a kind of natural fandal, which never

wears out, never wants repair
;
and which prevents

an undue comprefllon of the vefTels by the weight of

the body.

The
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The LEGS and THIGHS are like {lately co-

lumns, fo articulated, tliat tliey are commodious for

walking, and yet adapted for the eafy pofture oifit

-

ting.

The RIBS, turned into a regular arch, are gently

moveable, for the aft of refpiration ;—they form a

Jafe lodgment for the lungs and heart, the two mofl

important organs of life.

The BACK -BONE is defigned, not only to

Jirengthen the body, but toJJyield the continuation of

brain, ufually termed the spinal marrow, an

almoft infinite aflemblage of nerves !

By commodious outlets it tranfmits thefefiver cords

to different parts of the body.
I

Had it been afingle bone, the loins mufl have been
I

Inflexible-, to avoid which, it confifls of a number of

fmall bones, which articulate together, and areJirength-

ened by compaft ligaments.

By this means it is capable of various infledlions,

without injuring the cords of life, or dmmifhing that

flrength, which is fo much required here.

This peculiarity offlrudiiire gives the BACK-BONE

the pliancy of an ofier, with the flrmnefs of an oak.,

Such

'The Legf

and 'Thighs,

The Rils.

The Back,

bone.



^ht Arms,

yhe Hands,

• • •
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Such a formation in any other of the folids muft

have occafioned great inconvenience. Here it is un-

Jpeahably ujeful^ a majier-piece of creatingJkill!

The ARMS are tyLzOly proportioned to each other,

to preferve the equilibrium of the ftru£l;ure.

Thefe being—the guards to defend,,-

—

and the minif

iers that ferve the whole body,—are fitted for the mojl

divcrfificd and extenfve operations:—-firm with bone^

yet not weighty with flejh ,—and capable of perform-

ing all ufeful motions,, they bend invjard, and turn

outward

:

they move upward, or downward. They

wheel about in whatever direHion we pleafe.

To thefe are added HANDS, terminated by tlie

FINGERS,—not of thefame length,—nor of equal big-

nefs ,—but in both refpedls different, which gives more

beauty, andfar greater ufefulncfs.

Were they all fiefh, they would be weak :—were

they one entire hone, they Vt^ould be utterly inflexible :

—

but, confifling of various little bones and mufcles ,

—

IVhatfloape can they not ajjumc !

Being placed at the end of the arm, thefphere of

their adlion is exceedingly enlarged.

Their
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Their extremities are an ajjemhlage of the finejl

nerves, acutely fenjlble

:

—which, notwithflanding, are

defined to almoft incelTant employ, and frequently

among rugged ohje£ls.

For this reafon they are overlaid with nails, which ne Naih.

preferve them from any violent injury.

The HAND is the original and univerfal feeptre,

which not only reprefents, but afeertains our dominion

over all the elements, and over every creature.

To thefe hands we owe thofe beautiful Jlatues,

this melodious clarinet.

By theJirength of the HAND the talleji firs fall, and

the largef oaks defeend from the mountain.

Fajhioned by the hand they become a floating

nvarchoufc, and carry x\'i& produ^ions ofartirom Bri-

tain to the remoteft corner of the univerfe.

Though we have not the Jirength of the horfe ,

—

fwiftnefs of the greyhound,—or the quick feent of the

fpaniel,—yet, direded by the underflanding, and en-

eibled by the hand, we can, as it were, make them

all our own.

Thtitjhort HANDS have found a way Xo petietrate

the hovels of the earth.

b Thefe
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rbe Head.

Tbe C;un-

ttnanu.

Thcfefeeble hands can manage the wing!: of the

•winely—arm themfelves with the violence ofthundery—
and prefs into their fervice the forcible impetuofity of

water !

How greatly then arc we indebted to our infinitely

wife Cri: ATOR,y'or this diflingnifhingy this invaluable

member 1

Above all is the HEAD, for the refidence of the

brainy rounded to receivcy and firm to defend it.

This is fereened from heaty—defended from coldy—

and at the fame X.m\Q beautified hy the hair :—a de-

corationfo delicate
y
as no art can fupply ;

—

io pcrfeiJly

lighty as no way to encumber the wearer.

While other animals are prone in their afpedf,

the attitude of man is erccly which is by far the moll

commodious for profecution of all his extenlive de-

figns. Does it not remind us of our noble original,

and owxfublime end?

Struck with the grandeur of the fubjedl, we would

fain fet forth all its beauties
; but our pencil, which

is too faint, cannot correfpond with the vivacity of

our conceptions. How indeed can any one deferibe

with
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with due energy—thefe admirable propoi tlons :—thefe

features^ full of force and dignity, exprefling to all

beholders the emotions and paffions as they arlfe in

the heart;— this open and elevated brow:—thefe

lively and piercing eyes^ eloquent interpreters of the

fentiments of the foul;—this mouthy the feat of

fmiles ;—thefe ears, whofe delicacy catches even the

fofteft whifpers

!

If you take a ftill further furvey of this beaut i- Obfcrvatlort

on other Parts

FUL EDIFICE;—the proeiigious mtmbcr o( its pdiTtS,-— of the Body.

their furprijing diverjity,—admirable conjiruflion ,
—

wonderful harmony,—and infinite art, difplayed in the

diftribution of them,— it will throw us into fuch an

ecjlafiy, as we fliall no fooncr recover from, than com-

plain of our want offiujficient inclination and ability to

admire fuch marvellous excellency.
/

Here are ARTERIES, the rivers of our little ‘The Arteries.

world, that, flrlking out as they go into numberlefs

[mail canals, vifit every Jlrect, yea every apartment, in

the vital city.

They are not, like feveral of the veins, near the

furface, but placed at a fufficient depth, and thereby

are morefccure from external injuries.

b 2 The



^be Pulj'e.

7he Vem;,

The Dijiinc-

tion betwixt

a P'ein and

a’l Artery.

Xll

The ARTERIES alfo communicate by collateral

hranches with each other
;

fo that if any thing block up

orJlra'itcn the direll pajfage^ the current., by diverting

to this new channel, eludes the impediment, flows on,

and foon regains its wonted courfe.

The blood thrown from the heart dilates Inflantly

the ARTERIES, whofc fibres by their irritability, or

elajlic power, rcadl on the blood: by which means

as they propel it onward, they vibrate again ft the

finger, and much affift the phyfician 'n the difeovery

and cure of difeafes.

The extreme branches of arteries terminate in

VEINS, which may be confidered as uniting again

into larger branches
;

then again into branches

ftill larger, and fo on continually, till at lafl they

form one large pipe or trunk, which reconveys the

blood to the heart.

T. he arteries are compofed of feveral principal

membranes placed on each other. One of thefe is

highly elaftic.

The VEINS, not being defigned to exercife the

fundlion as the arteries, want this elajlic coat,

and
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and the texture of the reft is conftclerably Jlighter \

luch an exad cecommijl is nature ainidft all her libe-

rality !

At the root of the arteries, and in the inner part nt Vaivti,

of the VEINS are placed little sluices or valves,

which by finking, and rifing again, open, and Jhut

the canal,

Thefe are found only where the blood is conftrain-

ed to climb, for where the afeent ceafes, they ccafe

alfo.

In the centre of the breaft, between two fpungy 7hc fleart,

tnaffes, known by the name of the lungs, is de-

poftted a fleftiy and hollow pyramid, called the

HEART. This pyramid has its apex turned to-

W'ards the left fide, and is the main spring of the

animated machine.

The ramifications of the BRONCHIA, or wind-

pipe, which are difperfed throughout the LUNGS, ne Lungs,

carry thither the vivifying air, which, by a6ting on

their fpungy mafs, opens, dilates, and extends them,

^nd by that means facilitates the courfe of the blood.

Such
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General Oh- Sucli indeed are the admirable organs dettined for
fervations on

the Organs thc Circulation of the blood. But how greatly does this

performing

the CircuJa- Imperfe£l; Iketch fall fliort of the reality . How in-

tlon of the
i i • r

Blood. capable are thefe outlines of exprelhng the beauties ot

this ngble fubjedl

!

There is in the confideration of the organs per-

forming the circulation of the blood, an air of gran-

deur that feizes forcibly on the mind,- and penetrates

it with the higheft admiration.

Far lefs magnificent in its plans, lefsjkilful in the

execution of them, hydraulics offer us but faint

images of this miracle, in thofe machines, by means

of which water is diflributed into eveiy quarter of a

great city.

The works of the Creator mufl be compared to

the ofthe fame INFINITE mind. Ever like

himfelf, he has impreffed on all his productions a

character of noblenefs and excellence, which demon-

ftrate their divine original.

But what are thofe excellent difeoveries philofophy

has made, compared with the beauties that are Bill

concealed from our view ! The gloom of night veils

many important truths concerning the animal body,

gnd you are dcfirous of feeing it chafed away. Will

the
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the dawn of that day ere long gild the horizon of the

learned world ? or is the time of its breaking forth

upon us yet afar off?

The GLANDS are an aflemblage of tortuous vef- Tbt Gkniu

Jels^ complicated with feeming confujion^ yet perfe6lly

regular.

We cannot as yet penetrate into the myjlery of se-

cretion ; all that we know is, that thofe fluids faid

to be fecerned are not abfolutely contained within tht

bloody any more than the peach, nectarine, or other

fruits, are principlesfiltered from the earth, and water,

which nourifli the tree.

Neverthelefs as the /even notes of mufic differently

combined, and the twentyfour letters, form the whole

of harmony, and language, fo may all thefefiuids arife

from the change oi eombination oi primitive parts, by

a machinery that no chemlfl: may ever be able per-

fecSlly to imitate.

But if we cannot unlock the whole of thefe fub-

lime operations, we fliall at leafl: fee enough to excite

our admiration ;
and, from the fketch I have already

given of SOME LATE CHEMICAL DISCO.

VERIES, and the view I am about to take of THE
AGENCY



AGENCY OF OXYGEN AIR IN THE ANI-

MAL BODY, we may yet entertain fome feeble

hope, that a glimmering of light will, in this age of

inveftigation, be darted on thefe fubtle and hitherto

impenetrable ful)je61:s.

Ti)/ Naves. We have NERVES, which flioot out their fibres

from the brain, and when remote from their fource

are furpri/ingly minute^—which fet the mufcles to ‘ivork

at the command of the will,—and diffufe fenfation

throughout the body,—and upon any imprefiion from

without give all needful intelligence to the foul.

The Mem- We haveMEMBRANES, thin and flexible cover-
brancs.

ings,—to enwrap the flefliy parts,—to conncdl fome^

—and form a feparation between others.

The Mufcles. We have MUSCLES, compofcd of the fineji

fibrils^ yet endued with incrediblefrength ;—falhion-

cd after a variety of patterns, but all in the highell

tafte for elegance and ufe. Thefe execute their

fun6tions as quick as Ughtningi—Were we to remove

mountains, we could not be more aftoniflied, than that

this arm, thefe finc;ersfhouldobev the order ofthe will.

3 To
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To turn the fcrew, or work the lever, Is laborious

and wearifome. But we work the vertebrae of the

neck, with all their appendant parts ; we advance the

leg with the whole incumbent body
; we rife, we

fpringfrom the ground
;
and though fd great a weight

is raifed, we meet with no difficulty or fatigue.

That all this fhould be effe6ted without any toil,

by a bare aH of the will. Is very furprlUng. But that

it /hould be done, even while we are entirely ignorant of

the manner in which it is performed, is moft aflonifhing !

Who can play a fingle tune upon the fpinnet,

without learning the difference of the keys? Yet

the mind touches every fpring of the human machine,

with the moll: mnfterly fkill, though fhc knows no-

thing at all of the nature of her inflrument, or the

procefs of her operation.

More than two hundred reins are put into her hands

;

yet file manages all, condudts all, without the ieaft per-

plexity or irregularity. Rather with a promptitude, a

confiftency, and fpeed, that nothing elfe can equal !

We have FAT, an unHuoutfuid \nve~

ficles, which have the appearance, if viewed through

a microfeope, of a cl u her of grapes.

c This
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This jlanks and fortifies our mufclcs like a flrong

baftion, fupports and ’xarms them like a foft pillow.

—In other places they fill up the vacuities, and fmooth

the irregularities of the flefh.

—

Lvwardly, they fupple

the machine for motion; outivardly, they render it

fmooth and graceful.

The Skin. The SKIN is a curious furtout which covers the

whole, formed of the mofl; delicate net-work, whofe

mclhes are minute, and whofe threads are multiplied,

even to a prodigy
;

the meflies are fo minute, that

nothing palTes them, which is difcernible by the eye ;

though they difeharge, every moment, myriads and

myriads of fuperfluous incumbrances *. Thefc threads

are fo multiplied, that neither the point of the fmallefh

needle, nor the infinitely finer lance of a gnat, can

pierce any part, without drawing blood, and caufing

an uneafy fenfation. Confequcntly, without wound-

ing, by fo fmall a pumfture, both a nerve and a vein I

Tbe Ujh of But a courfe of inceffant a£lion mufl: exhaufl: the

’parnofthe folids, and waftc the fluids, and unlefs both be proper-

]y recruited, the machine would be deflroyed.

* The perfpirab'e fluid is fuppofed to be, 2 parts fixr:d air, and

I part A7.0TIC AIR
5

.and 3d!y, water impregnated with different

Jalinc nuittci s.

For
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Foi- this reafon our body Is furniflied with the OR-

CAss, and endued with the power ofN UTRITION

.

We have TEETH, teflisofheat and cold, thefore- <xbe ‘Teeth,

mojli thin and fliarp, to bite afunder the food
;
—the

fdc teeth for the purpofe of tearing ;— and the hindcr-

moji, broad and llrong, indented with fmall cavities, the

better to grind into pieces what is tranfmitted to them.

Were the teeth, like other bones, covered with

the perioheum, chewing would give much pain.

W ere they quite naked, they would foon decay and

perhli. To guard againfi; both, they are overlaid with

a neat enamel, harder than the bone itfelf, which

gives no pain in chewing, and yet fecures them froim

various injuries.

The LTPS prevent the food from flipping out of The Ups.

-the mouth, and, affiflcd by the tongue, return it to

the grinders.

While they do this in concert with the CHEEKS, ‘The Chetit.

they fqueeze a thin liquor from the adjacent glands.

This molftcns the food, and prepares it for digeftion.

W^hen the mouth Is Inactive thefe glands are near- SaVwa-

ly clofed
;
but when we fpeak or eat, their moiflure

being then neceflary, is expreffed as needs require. •

C 2 But
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^be Gullet,

The fVind'*

ftp,.

The Stomaci.

But the food could not defccnd merely by its own

weight,, through a narrow and clammy paffage into

the ftomach.

Therefore to effe61; this, fibres both Jlraight and

circular are provided. Theformer enlarge the cavity^

and give an eafy admittance. The latter, clofing be-

hind the defeending aliment, prefs it downward.

But before the food enters the gullet, it mull: of

neceffity over the orifice of the WIND-PIPE :

whence It is in danger of falling upon the lungs,

which might occafion inftant fuffocation.

To obviate this, a moveable lid is placed,

which when the fmallell particle advances, is pulled

down and fhut clofe, but as foon as it is fwallowed,

is again let loofe and flands open.

Thus the important pafs is always madefure againft

any noxious approaches
;

yet left free for the admif-

fion of air, and for refpiration.

The food defeending into the STOMACH, Is not

yet ready for the bowels. Therefore that great re-

ceiver is ftrong to bear, and fitted to detain it, till it

is properly wrought into the fmoothefl; pulp by the

folvent power of the gastric juice, a fluid fecreted

in the flomach itfelf.

From
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From hence it Is difchargcd by a gentle force, and

fnjjes gradually into the intellines.

Near the entrance of this canal are THE DUCTS
of the PANCREAS and GALL-BLADDER,
which hemgjlimidated by the chyme'^', occafions their

refpe6live glands to pour forth their falutary juices.

The PANCREAS \s>connencd\\\i\\ the SPLEEN,

wliich, as the flomach gets filled, becomes prelTed

thereby, and in confequence pours into this gland a

greater quantity of blood, to be changed into the

pancreatic juice.

The GALL-BLADDER is attached to the

EIVER, and is the refervoir to detain the bile, which

purges the inteftines, and blends the oil and aqueous

parts into one homogeneous mafs.

It is furniflted with a valve of a very peculiar na-

ture, namely of a fpiral form ; thiough wbicli the

deterfive liquid can only gently ooze. Admirable

confiruilions, which give the needful fupply, as occa-

fion may require, and no more !

* A term ufed to exprefs the aliment when diffulved in the

ftomach.

Of the hitef,,

tinul Canal,

'The Pancre-,

as and Gall-

bladder.

The Spleen,

The Liver,

The
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The nutriment then purfucs its way through the

mazes of the intestines.

Had thefe been ilrait or flrort, the food could not

have refigned a fufficient quantity of its nourifliing

particles : Therefore it is artfully convolved, and fill-

ed with numberlefsy'o/^/j or plaits, and of ^rcat length.

Along the fides of this winding paCTage, countlcfs

multitudes of minute vfstSELs protrude themfelvcs,

and abforb the nutritious juices.

As the aliment proceeds, it is more and more

drained of its nutritiousjuices.—GLANDS are there-

fore pofted in proper places to difeharge a lubricating

fluid. Thefe are fmaller, or fewer, in and near the

flomach, becaufe there the aliment is moifl: enough:

whereas in the bowels, remote from the flomach,

they are either multiplied or enlarged.

The chyle drawn off by the lacteals is carried

through millions of tubes, whofe perforation is too

fine even for the microfeope to difeover. To this it

is owing that nothing enters the blood, but what is

capable of pafllng through thefinejl velTels.

It
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It is then lodged in feveral commodious cells (the ne Mefen-

GLANDS oftheMESENTERY) and there mixed

with a thin diluting lymph, which makes it more apt

to flow.

Here it is conveyed to THE COMMON RE- Rtceptacn^

. _ _ _ ,
lutn Cbili.

CEPTACLE and mounts through a PERPEN- rbtThorack

DICULAR TUBE to be poured into the LEFT Zf',
ThcleftSuh^

SUBCLAVIAN VEIN 'There it mixes with the

blood, and lofes the name of chyle.

From THIS vein the new" blood paflTes Into the ’^^‘eVena

Cana Sup\

UPPER BRANCH ofthe PRINCIPAL TRUNK rhr.
^

of VEINS t, which carries it towards the heart.

It then pafles into the RIGHT AURICLE t of
** Auric!e of

the heart, which opens at its approach, and, by clo/lng Heart.

immediately, forces it into the RIGHT VENTRI-
VtntrtcU.

CLE
II,

which is dilated to receive It.

The VENTRICLE inflantly contradls itfelf (the

valve, with which it is furnilhed, raifing itfelf to
*

* Vide the engravings of the heart,

f Vide figure ( i).

t Vide figure (3),

jj
Vide figure (4).

oppofc

I
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oppofe the reflux into the auricle) ;
and the blood iS

compelled to pafs into THE GREAT ARTERY
which is appointed to carry it to tire lungs.

The PULMONARY ARTERY, whicli Is fubdlvidccl

into two trunks f, which pafs to the right and? lett lobes

compofing the lungs (its valve preventing the re-

flux into the heart), by contratling, drives the blood

into every part of that organ.

In the fpungy cells of this amazing laboratory, the

blood imbibes the oxygen portion of the external air,- ami

alTumes, in confequence, a more brilliant colour %.

^hiis improved., it ctitcrs THE LEFT AURI-

CLE of the heart H by the four PULMONARY
VEINS §, and, m proportion to the oxygen air con-

tained within the blood, the left auricle

* Vide figure (5), pl.Ue ii.

•)• Vide figures (6), (7), in plate 3t. The right pulmonary branch

is removed.

;[;
This is proved page 70 of this work.

[I
Vide figure (12). '

§ Vide figures (8), (9), (10), and (ii). The two right pulmo-

nary veins are reprefented in plate 2. the two left being removed.

4- Vide figure (12).

3
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1

of the heart, obedient to tlie fliinulus, contra£ls, and

forces it into THE LEFT VENTRICLE*. T:hehft

VentricU.

This LATTER, by contrafting itfelf, pufhes the

blood into the AORTA f, which, by continually rhe Aorta

dividing and fubdividing itfelf, diftributes its balfainic

liquor to all the parts of the body, in order to pro-

mote their fupport or growth ,—occafion differentfe-

cretions ,— and dillribute the animal heat L

By this aftonifhing mechanifm, and dependence

on the vital principle in the air, the powerful energy

of the heart, feconded by that of the arteries, tranf-

mits the blood to the moil remote parts of the body,

notwithftanding the reliftance wliich gravity, fri6lion,

and many other circumllances make to it in its courfe.

The large mufcles of the arm or of the thigh arc

foon wearied : a day’s labour, or a day’s journey, ex-

haulls their ftrength. But the heart toils whole

weeks, whole months, nay years, unwearied : is

equally a ftranger to intermiffion and fatigue.

The HEART receiving the dijlcnding and Jlimn-

* Vide figure (13) in the plate.

f Vide figure (14).

if Vide fedl. vii. page 2 1.

d latinz
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latlng power oi the blood ,
contracts on it, and In

one minute^ fuch is its amazing force, it propels, fays

Baron Haller, fifty-one pounds of blood through

tubes of different dimenfions ;
which if meafured out,

would extend to beyond 149 feet. In a healthy per-

fon it contrails not much lefs than 50CO times in an

hour^ perpetually in the fame order, and never with

fatigue.

The PULSE arlfes from the dilatation and contrac-

tion of the ARTERIES, which in fome meafure cor-

refpond with thofe of the heart.

^ke Vetta

Cava Supe-

rior and In-

ferior,

Impelled by the AORTA (for its vahe prevents

the reflux into the heart) part of the blood flioots up-

wards to the head
;

part rolls through tlie whole

body. But how fliall a flream divided Into myriads

of channels be brought back to its fource ?

For this purpofc the allwife Creator has con-

nedled the extremities of all the arteries with the

beginning of the veins
;

fo that thefameforce, which

darts the blood through theformer, helps to drive it

through the latter.

The blood entering into the right auricle by the

two oppoftc currents of the VENA CAVA SUPE-

RIOR

I
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RIOR and INFERIOR that theHreams may not

clafli, a FIBROUS excrescence interpofes, which,

like a proje6ting pier, breaks the ftroke of each, and

tlirovvs both into their proper receptacle -h.

Thus is the blood re-conduced to the great ciftern,

and thence played off afrelh, firft through the

LUNGS, and then through the body.

We fee even from this imperfedl furvey, that man

IS a very complex machine.

In it there is a peculiarity which claims particular

notice,—a power which defies all human ingenuity

and imitation, and difiinguiflies the natural from any

artificial machine.

As our bodies are compofed of flexible materials,

whereby they are liable to receive injuries by too

rude a fliock from harder bodies ;—and as the

humours are alfo fubje£t to receive alterations from

changes of weather, irregularities in diet, and other

accidents, it was needful, that the body, befide the

* Vide figures (i) (2) in the plate.

-j- Namely, the right auricle.

d 2

T'lOo peat-

liar dijim-

guiJIArig Ex-
cellencies in

the Animal
Machine.

I. Self Ee-

Jloiatm.

power
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power ncceflary for its performing all the fun6tions

reqiiifite in a healthy ftate, flioulcl be provided alfo

with other powers^ whereby the hurts, and deviations

from a healthy condition, might be amended and

rehored.

Were there not fuch a power in the body, we

could fcarce arrive at full age in any other than a

disfigured condition, and the lofs of the due a6lion

of many parts. But our Creator has kindly pro-

vided, that the body, upon any wound received,

fhould fupply a cement, whereby the divided parts arc

again united, or throw out granulations, and the

breach is healed up. Thus a broken bone is made

firm again by a callus
; a dead part is feparated and

thrown off
;
noxious juices are driven out by fome of

the emundlorics
;
a redundancy is removed by fome

fpontaiieous difeharge; a bleeding naturally flops of

itlclf; and a great lofs of blood from any caufe, is,

in fome meafure, compenfated by a contra61ing

power in the vafcular fvflem, which accommodates

the capacity of the veffels to the quantity contained.

Thus the ftomach gives information when the fup-

plies have been expended
;

reprefents with great ex-

adlnei's the quantity and the quality of what is

wanted
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wanted ni the prefent ftate of the machine ; and, In

proportion as fhe meets with negledt, rifes in her

demand, urges her petition with a louder voice, and

with more forcible arguments; and for its protection,

the animal body is made capable of refilling heat and

cold in a very wonderful manner, and preferves an

equal temperature ^ in a burning and in a freezing

atmofphere.

There Is a ftill farther excellence or fuperiority

in the natural machine, yet more aftonllhing, more

beyond all human comprehenfion, namely, a power

to perpetuate

y

as well as to preferve itfelf.

A dead llatue, a painted lhadow on a canvas, or,
tinuation of

perhaps, a little brazen clock-work, is the fupreme Spedeu

pride of the art of man, his highell excellence and

boaft.

On the other hand, how glorious and Ikilful an ar-

tificer would he be called, could he but make two of

thefe pieces of clock-work, and fo contrive the hid-

den fprings and motions within them, that they

ihould perpetuate their kind, and thus continue

* Vide fe^, x« page 96.

the
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the fame fort of clocks in more than a thoufand

fucceflions down to the prefent day.

Such is the workmanfliip of God ! Such the

amazing power of his will ! Such the long reach of

his forefight, who has long ago guarded againft all

polTible deficiencies
;
who has provided energy in na-

ture fufficient to replenilli the world with plants and

animals to the end of time, by the wondrous con-

trivance of his creation, and the laws he then or-

dained.

Not all the united powers of human nature, nor

a council of the nicefl artificers, with all their en-

ginry and Ikill, can even form a fimple goofe-quill

or a tulip. Tet man can produce a man. Admirable

cffedf, yet artlefs caufe ! A poor, limited, inferior

agent ! The plant and the brute in this matter arc

his rivals and his equals too.

The human parent and the parent bird form their

own images with equal fkill, but are confined by a

kind of divine patent each to his own work. So the

iron feal transfers its own figure to the wax with as

much exaiSlnefs and curiofity as the golden one

:

both can transfer only their own figure.

Perhaps there is not a lily or a butterfly now in

the
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the world, but has gone through JFx thoufand an^-

€eJlors ; and yet the work of the lafl: parent is ex-

quifitely perfect in fhape, in colour, and in every

perfedion of beauty: but it is all owing to the

FIRST CAUSE.

Who can know and confider, fays the celebrated

Dr. Hunter, the thoufand evident proofs of the

aftonilhing art of the Creator, in forming and

fuftaining an animal body fuch as ours, without feel-

ing the moft pleafing enthufiafm ? Can we ferioufly

refleft upon this awful fubje6l, without being almofl

loft in adoration ? without longing for another life

after this, in which we may be gratified with the

higheft enjoyment, which our faculties and nature

feera capable of, the feeing and comprehending the

whole plan of the Creator, in forming the ani-

mal body, and in directing all its operations? The

man who is really an anatomiji^ yet does not fee and

feel what I have endeavoured to exprefs in words,

whatever he may be in other refpetSls, muft certainly

labour under a dead palfy in one part of his mind.

Milton could look upon the fun at noon-day with-

out feeing light : but the nerves of that organ were

infoifible.

But
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of theJive

Stnfes.i

*rbt Eye,

rhi Eye^
lids.

But farther. The great CREAtoR has made us

an invaluable prefent of the SENSES, to be the Inlets

of innumerable pleafuresy and the means of the moji in^

valuable advantages.

The EYE, in its elevated JiatioHy commands the

inoft; enlarged profpe6ls.

Conhfling only of gelatinousfluids, enclofed with-

in coats, it Ihews us all the graces and glories of na-

ture.

How wonderful, that an image of the hugeft

mountains and the wideft landfcapes, fhould enter

the fmall pupil ! that the rays of light fliould paint

on the OPTIC nerve, paint in an inllant of time,

paint in their truefl; colours and exadleft lineaments,

every fpecies of external objefls

!

The EYE is fo tender, that the flighteft touch

might injure the delicate frame.

It is guarded, therefore, with peculiar care, en-

trenched deep, and barricadoed round with bones. *

As the fmalleft fly might incommode its polifhed

furfacc, it is farther protedied by two fubftantial

CURTAINS.

In fleep, wh^ there is no occafion for the fenfc,

but
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but a neceffity to guard the organ, the curtains clofe

of their own accord.

At other times, if danger threaten, they fiy /o-

^ether as quick as thought.

They are lined with an extremely fine membrane,

moifl with its own dew.

Its BRISTLY PALISADES Ward ofF the fweat of The Eye-

lajh,

the brow, and moderate the too firong impreflions

of the light.

As in our waking hours we have almoft inceffant

need for thefe little orbs, they run upon the fineft

CASTORS, rolling every way with the utmofi: eafe
;
TheMufeht

of the Eye.

which circumftance, added to the flexibility of the

neck, renders our two eyes as ufeful as a thoufand.

The EAR confifts of an outward porch and an The Ear.

inner room.

The PORCH, fomewhat prominent from the head,

is of a cartilaginous fubftance, and wrought into

Jinuous cavities.

Thefe, like circling hilh, colle61; the wandering

undulations of the air, and tranfmlt them with a

vigorous impulfe to the finely ftretched membrane

of the DRUM.

c This
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This Is expanded upon a circle of boncs^ over'

a polifhed reverberating cavity. It is furnlfhed with

BRACES that Jirahi or relax, as the found is faint

orft. ong.

The HAMMER and the anvil, the winding la-

byrinth and the founding galleries, thefe and

bther fpec'ics of mechanifm, all inftrumental to hear-

ing, are inexprefllbly curious.

Amazingly acute mufl be the auditory nerves,

fince they anfwer the fmallcft tremors of the atmo-

fphere, and diftinguilh their moff fubtle variations,

even when combined.

Thefe cords, turned by an Almighty hand, and

fpread through the echoing chambers, receive all the

impreflions of found, and propagate them to the brain.

Thex give the exiflence to the charms of mufic,

irtd hill nobler charms of fpeech.

The EYE is ufelefs amidft the gloom of night;

but the EAR hears through the darkeft medium.

The EYE is on duty only in our waking hours

;

. but the EAR is always acceffible.

As there are concufllons of the air, which are

7 difcernible
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difcernible only by the .inftruments of hearing, fo

tliere are odoriferous particles wafted in the air, which

are perceivable only by the SMELL. <TheSnte\.

The NOSTRILS are wide at the bottom, that more

effluvia may enter ;—narrow at the top, that when

entered they may a6l morQ ftrongly.

The ftreams that exhale from fragrant bodies, arc

fne beyond imagination.

Microl^opes that fliew thoufands of animals in

a drop of water, cannot bring one of thefe to our fight.

Yet fo exquifite are the olfactory nerves,

that they arreft the vanidiing fugitives. They im-

bibe all the roaming perfumes of the fpring, and

make us banquet even on the Invijihle dainties of

nature.

Another capacity for pleafure our bountiful Cre-

ator has bellowed,, by granting us the power of

TASTE. rafte.

This is circumllanced in a manner fo benign and

wife, as to be a Handing plea for temperance, which

fets the finefl: edge on the tafle, and adds the mod

poignant relifli to its enjoyments.

6 2 T®
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Touch.

Tbt M\r.d.

Of the Su-

periority of

Man above

other Ani^
rnals.

To al] thefe, as a mod neceffary fupplcmcnt, Is

added the fenfe of FEELING.

The crowning gift however, which augments the

benefits accruing from all the fenfes, is REASON.

After having admitted, in its fulleft extent,

every fair cotnparifon that can be made between man

and th6 moft perfedl of the other animals^ acknow-

ledging that both have bodies of matter organized in

many refpecls alike
;
that the bodies of both are made

up of bones, mufcles, and blood-veffels, organs of

refpiration, circulation and digeftion
; that both

have brain and nerves apparently of the fame fub-

flance and texture
;

that in both^ thofe are the or-

gans of will, of fenfation, and of motion
;

that both

pofTefs five fenfes of the fame nature, and have a re-

femblance in many of their appetites and inclinations

;

after all thofe concefTions, the internalfaculties of the

moll intelligent of the brute creation will be found,

upon a juft eftimation, at ts. prodigious dijiance beneath

thofe of men.

The adlions of the one feeming to proceed from

the impulfe of fome want, the incitement of fome ap-

petite,
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petite, or fome controlling fpring within them,

which obliges them to perform the fame thing in

the fame manner ; fo that all their boafted works,

the labours of every fpecies, and every individual of

the fpecies, are as uniform as if they had been all call

in the fame mould. This appears in their nefts, in

their cells, for all their works which aftonifh us, arc

formed by an inevitable necejfity^ like the growing of a

^lant^ or the cryJiaUization of afait.

One race of the moft intelligent fpecies never im^-

proves upon a farmery nor one individual upon ano^

then.

At the end of the elephant’s long life, what does

he know that he did not know at the beginning ?

What does the young elephant learn from the ex-<

perience of his father ?

Even attention to their young, the mofl; univerfal

and moft amiable part of the chara61er of irrational

animals, feems independent of fentiment and reflec-

tion, and to proceed from the fame blind impulfe

which prompts them to huild fuch a kind of neft

and fit fuch a time on tlieir eggs ; for after a (hort

period
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period thofe young are entirely ^eglected^ and no tracf

cf affedlion^ or the fmalleji tender rkolle^lon^ feenjs

any longer to fublifl between the parent and the ofF-

How different is this from the fenfation of the hu~

man fpecles P where the father and mother feel their

youth reftored, and their exiftence multiplied in

their children, whom they endeavour to turn from

the allurements of folly, and by creating in their

minds a defire of hioixledge and ufeful attainments,

they fave from the wretchednefs of vacancy, and con-

tempt, attendant upon ignorance
;

who encourage

their exertions, fvpport them under difappointment,

whofe chief happijiefs depends on the profperity of their

offspring, and who feel the approach of age without

fadnefs, while the evening of their lives is brightened

by tlie yi/ing reputation of their children.

Sometimes with a ftrong and harmonious voice,

man is found celebrating, in a poem, thevirtuesoia hero.

At other times, by aftyoke of the pencil, he changes

a dull andfat canvafs into a charming pcrfpcnivc.

Here do we fee him, with the chiffel and graver

in his hand, animating the marble, and giving life

' to brafs.

There
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There with the plummet fquare, ereiting a

magnificent palace.

Now do we behold him, by the alTiftance of a

microfcope of his own invention, difcovering neio

’ivorlds, amidft invfiblc atoms, or penetrating the fe-'

cret exercife andJiruSiure of a particular organ.

At other times, by changing this microfcope into a

telefcope, he pierces into the heavens, and there con-

templates Saturn and his Ring.

Returning home> he prefiribes Lavjs to thefe celejii^

al bodies, dcfcribes their paths, meafures the earth,

and weighs the fun.

Afterwards, diredling his attention towards the

itiore ufeful flud}’^ of organized beings, he dives into

the laws of the animated fibre, examines the relations

of different parts, and by an attentive view of their

various perfedlions, he fees a chain formed which

comprehends the whole.

But the mofl perfedl mark of the greatnefs of man,

and of his high exaltation above other animals, is the

commerce he holds with his Creator,

Wrapped in the thickeft darknefs, the reji of the

animal creation are ignorant of the hand that formed

them.

They
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They enjoy an cxlflcnce, but cannot trace the

Author of life.

Man alone foars to God the principle, and prof-

trate at the foot of the throne of the Almighty,

he adores with the profoundeft fentiments of venera-

tion, and with the moft lively gratitude, the inef-

fable GOODNESS that created him.

Having taken this hajiy fw^ey tS. the animal

ECONOMY, we now proceed to the more particular

eonjlderation of the relation voe Jiand In with refpefi to

the EXTERNAL AIR, and fhall afterwards )oumbly

attempt to difclofe the cause of vital and invo-

luntary ACTION.

f
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It has been computed by the Abl>e Fomtana, that a pound of luirtf

calcined in a clofe veffcl, yields iz,ooo cubic inches of OXYGEN, of

VITAL, AIR. It is fingularly curious that a fubftance of fuch very humble

pretenfions as common nitre (falt-petrc) fhould poflefs properties on which

hangs the fate of the moft powerful empires ! Since by chemiftry it may

cither be converted into a fulminating engine, to overturn fortified cities, and

to enable the garrifon to launch out death and deftrudlion on the befiegers:

Or,—that by a different procefs, it may be made to pour forth VITAL
AIR, that VIVIFYING FLUID diflfufed through the atmofphere, which

breathes in the zephyrs, which whifpers in the breeze, and which cheers and

fupports all animated Nature !

How many thoufand tons of nitre has Europe confumed of late, in making

gunpowder, and that with the avowed intention of destroying thoufands

of its inhabitants 1 Might not a fmall portion be fpared for another purpofe,

at Icaft equally humane and laudable, viz. that of preserving an unfor-

tunate fellow creature ! Should the prefent advanced price of nitre, however,

render the preparation of VITAL AIR too expenfive a remedy, the latter may

be obtained by a fimilar procefs from tnanganefe. Befides, the VITAL AIR
from mnnganefe has been lately difeovered to be of fuperior quality, and in

greater abundance; a circumftance of no fmall importance, now that the de-

mand for VITAL AIR, on account of medicinal purpofes, is daily increafmgj

nor is that to be wondered at, fince the new light, which it continues to re-

flect on the ceconomy, has already began to dawn on the pathology, a circum-

ftance which feems to denote, that a very material revolution in the

pradlice of phyfic is at no great diftancc.—From Dr. Foth erg ill’s Eflay,

On the Sufpenfion of Vital Action, to which was adjudged, by the Medical So“

defy of London, the prize o( a cold medal.
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SECT. I.

Po fliew “ THAT AIR IS ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY

FOR THE PRESERVATION OF LIFE,” many have been

the animals that idle euriofity has tortured in the prifon

of a receiver. We fhall, from a thoufand inftances,

produce that of the viper^ as it is known to be a reptile

exceedingly tenacious of life, and as we lhall feel but

little compaflion for its fufferings.

Mr. Boyle took a new caught viper, and Biutting it

up in a fmall receiver of an air pump, he exhaufted the

air. At firfi; the reptile began to fwell, it then moved

up and down as if in quell of air, and after a while

foamed, leaving the foam flicking to the fides of the

glafs. It continued in this Hate 23 hours, and ap-

peared by its pollure, even after the lapfe of two hours,

lifclefs. But upon the air being admitted, the viper
/

opened and clofed its mouth, and continuing thefe al-

ternate motions for a few feconds, it Hill argued fome

remains of life. Other creatures, in the exhaulled re-

ceiver, foon grow convulfed and die *.

* Why fome animals are more tenacious of life than others, will here-

after be explained. Vide the Sedtion on the Laws of the Nervous Syftem.

H SECT.
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SECT. TL

As in this inflance air is ahjolulely nccejjctry for the

continuance of lifcy “ so is A due supply of it in-

dispensable.”

The foubah, or viceroy of Bengal, dying in the

month of April, in the year 1756, he was fucceeded by

his adopted fon SuR Raja al Dowlah, a young man

of the moft violent paffions, without faith, principle, or

fortitude.

In the month of May^ he caufed the Englilh fadlory

at Cassimbuzar to be inverted, and invited Mr.

Watts, the chief of the fadlory, to a conference; he

detained him as a prifoner, and made himfelf mafter of

the fadfory.

He then marched to Calcutta, and inverted this

fettlement, which was in no pofture of defence. The

governor, intimidated by the numbers and power of the

enemy, abandoned the fort, and, together with fome of

the principal perfons refiding in the place, took refuge

bn boaid a fliip in the river, carrying with them their

moft valuable effeds.

The
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The defence of the place then devolved to Ml'. Hol-

WELL, the fecond in command; who, with the affillance

of a few gallant officers, and a very fmall garrifon,

maintained the place with fingular courage and refo-

lution, till at length, the enemy having forced their

way into the caftle, he was obliged to furrender; the

foubah having firft promifed him, on the honour of a

foldier, “ that no injury Ihould be offered him or his

garrifon.”

Having made them prifoners, he ordered them, to the

number of 146 perfons, to be put into a place called the

Black-Hole prifon, a cube of about 18 feet, open

only to the weffward by two windowi ftrongly barred

with iron.

The humane reader will conceive, with horror, the

miferable fituation to which they muff have been re-

duced, thus ftewed up, in a clofofultry nighty under the

climate of Bengal, efpecially when he refledls that

’ many were grievoujly wounded^ and all of them greatly

fatigued by the exertions of the preceding day.

A profufefweat quickly broke out on every individual^

attended with an infatiable thirji, which became the

more intolerable as the body was drained of its moiflure.

H 2 h



It was in vain that they hript off their clothes, or fan*

ned thcmfelves with their hats.

A difficulty in breathing was next obferved, and every

one pantedfor breath.

Mr. IIoLWELL, who was placed at one of the win*

dows, accolled the ferjeant of the guard, and endeavour-

ing to excite his compaffion, he drew a pathetic picture

of their fufferings, and promifed to gratify him in the

morning with a tlioufand rupees, provided he could find

means to remove fome of his people into another place

of confinement.

The Indian, allured by the promife of fo mighty a

reward, affured him he would ufe his utmoft endeavour,

and retired for that purpofe.

What muft have been the impatience at this time of

thefe unhappy obje6ls ?— — —^ — —

In a few minutes the jemmadar returned, but the

tyrant, by whofe order alone fuch a ftep could be taken,

^juas ajleep, and no one durji diflurb his repofe !

The dtfpair of the prifoners now became outrageous.

They endeavoured to force open the door, that they

might
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might rufh on the fwords of the monfters, by whom

they were furrounded, and who derided their fufferlngs;

but all their efforts proved ineffedlual. They then

ufed execrations and abufe to provoke the guard to fire

upon them.

The jemmaudar was at length moved to compaffion.

He ordered his foldiers to bring fome fkins containing

•water

^

which, by enraging the appetite, only ferved to

increafe the general agitation. There was no other

way of conveying it through the two windows but by

hats, and this mode of conveyance proved inefFe6i;ual,

from the eagernefs and tranfports of the wretched pri-

foners who ftruggled for it in fits of delirium.

The cry of fVatcr ! IVater

!

iffued from every

mouth.

The confequence of this eagernefs was, that very

little fell to the lot even of thofe who flood neareft the

window
; and even thefe, who were efteemed the mod

fortunate, inftead of finding their thirfls affuaged, grew

more impatient.

The confufion foon became general and horrid
j

all

was clamour and contefi:
; thofe who were at a diftance

endeavoured to force their paffage to the window, and

4. the



the \teak were prefled down to the ground never to rife

again.

Mr. Holwell obfeiwing now his deareft friends in

the agonies of death, or dead, and inhumanly trampled

on by the living, finding himfelf wedged up fo clofe as

to be deprived of all motion, he begged, as the lafl

mark of their regard, that they would for one moment

remove the preflure, and allow him to retire from the

window, and die in quiet.

Even in fuch dreadful circumftances, which might

be fuppofed to have levelled all diftindtions, the poor

delirious wretches manifefted a refpedl for his rank and

charadler : they forthwith gave way, and he forced his

paflage into the center of the place, which was lefs

crowded, becaufc, by this time, about one third of the

number had perilhed, while the reft ftill crowded to both

the windows.

He retired to a platform at the further end of the

room, and lying down upon fome of his dead friends,

recommended his foul to heaven.

Here his thirji grew infupportable
;

his difficulty in

breathing Increafed, and he was feized with a JirongpaU

pitation of the heart.

Thefe
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Thefe violent fymptoms, which he could not beai,

urged him to make another effort

;

he forced his way-

back to tlie window, and cried aloud, Water for God’s

fake !

He had been fuppofed already dead by his wretched

companions, but finding him ftill alive, they exhibited

another extraordinary proof of regard to his perfon :

Give him water
^

they cried, nor would one of them at-

tempt to touch it until he had drank !

He now breathed more freely, and the palpitation

ceafed : but finding himfelf ftill more thirfty after drink-

ing, he abftained from water, and moiftened his mouth,

from time to time, by fucking the perfpiratlon from

his Ihlrt fleeves, which tafted foft, pleafant, and re-

frefliing.

The miferable prifoners novv began to perceive it was

AIR and not water that they wanted.

They dropt fall on all fides, and a pungentfleam arofe

from the bodies of the living and the dead, as pungent and

volatile as hartfloorn.

Mr. Holwell being weary of life, retired once

more to the platform, and ftretched himfelf by the

Reverend Mr. Bellamy, who, together with his fon,

a voung
4 ^
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a young lieutenant, lay dead, locked in each other’s

arms.

In this fituation he was foon deprived of fenfe, and

feemed to all appearance dead, when he was removed by

his furviving friends to one of the windows, where the

frelh air brought him back to life *.

The faubah, being at laft Informed that the greater

part of the prifoners were fuffocated, inquired if the

chief was alive ;
and being anfwered in the affirmative,

fent an order for their immediate releafe, wh.en no

MORE THAN 23 SURVIVED of 1 46 who entered into

this prifon alive.

Mr. Holwell and his furviving companions were

dire6lly feized with a putrid fever and in this condi-

tion even dragged before the faubah to be queffioned

about a treafure, which he believed they had fecreted.

* How perfons apparently dead are brought back to life by the means of

Jrf/i air, will be in the fcquel better undcrltood> Vide Sedfion on the Re-

covery of drowned Perfons.

-f-
This throws great light on the origin and miture of contagious

FT-VERs. Vide the Scdlion which treats on Fevers.

This
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This gentleman, having denied the empty aflertion,

was, with three of his friends, loaded with fetters^ and

conveyed near three miles to the Indian camp, where

they lay a whole night expofed to a fevere rain.

The next morning they were brought back to the

town, chained and fuffering the fcorching rays of a fun

intenfely hot. Then large and painful bolls* came out,

and covered their whole body.

In this piteous condition they were embarked in an

open boat for the capital of Bengal, and underwent fuch

cruel treatment and mifery in their palTage, as would

fhock the humane reader Brould he perufe the par-

ticulars.

At length the foubah’s mother interpofed, and he re-

plied, with an unexpected generofity, “ their fuj^erings

have been great
^
and theyJhall have their liberty'*

They were accordingly releafed, but Mr. Holwell,

whom 1 favv a few years ago at Southampton, informed

me, that he had never fince enjoyed any health f.

Another melancholy proof of the necessity of a

DUE SUPPLY OF AIR, may be drawn from the tefli-

mony of Dr. Trotter, delivered before a SeleCl Com-

* Petechijc.

I
f Smoljct.

mittee
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niittee of the House of Commons, In the year

1790.

In July 1783, the flave-fliip, In which he was, ar-

rived at Cape La How, on the Gold Coafi; of Africa.

In the fpace of a week above one hundred prime flaves *,

i

* Dr. Trotter fays, that the natives'of thefe parts arefometlmes flaves

frora crimes, but the greater part of the flaves are, ivhu are called prtjiniers of

’war. Of his whole cargo he recollcdls only ihree criminals
;

two fold for

adultery, and one for ’wiUheraft, whofe ‘whole family Jlt.ircd his fate. One of

the firft faid he had been decoyed by a woman who had told her hufband, and

he was fentenced to pay a Jlave ; but being poor, was fold himfelf The laft

faid he had had a quarrel with a cabojheer (or great man) wlio in revenge ac-

cufed him of •witchcraft, and fold him and hispamilyforfaves.

Dr. Trotter having often afked Accra, a principal trader at Le

Hou, what he meant by prifoners of •war, found they were fuch as were car-

ried off by a fet of trepanners and kidnappers, •who ravage the country for that

purpofe. The bu(h-men making vvar, to make trade (that is, to make JlavesJ,.

was a common way of fpeaking among the traders. Having afleed. What they

did with their flaves when the nations, who traded for (laves with them, were

at war with each other I wasanfwercd. That when Chips ceafed to come,Jlaves

ceafed to be taken. The pradfice was alfo confirmed by the flaves on board,

who (hewed by geftures how the robbers h.id come upon them.

He once faw a black trader fend his canoe to take threefjhermen employed

in the ( ffing, who were immediately brought on board, and put in irons, and

about a week aftenvards he was paid for them. He remembers another man

taken in the fame way from on board a canoe along-fidc. The fame trader

very frequently lent flaves on board in the night, which, from their own in-

formation, he found, were every one of them taken in the ireighbourhood of

Annamaboe. He remarked, that flaves Cent off in the wxrc not paid

fur till they had been fomc time on board, left, he thinks, they Ihould be

claimed
;

for fame "were really rejlored, one in particular, a boy, was demanded,

and carried off on (hore by fomc near relations, which boy told him, he had

lived in the neighbourhood ofAnnamaboe, and w'as kidnapped.

6 young,.
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young, Jlout, and healthy, were purchafed. The com-

petition, however, of the purchafers at Annamaboe,

wliither this fliip afterwards failed, ran fo high, that the

captain could not obtain more than two tliirds of the

ufual compliment. The flaves were confined below fix-

teen hours out of twenty-four, and permitted no exer-

cife wlien upon deck. The rooms, where they were

fecured, are from five to fix feet in height. Thefe rooms

are imperfecSlly aired by gratings above, and final 1 feut-

tles in the fide of the fhip, which of courfe can be of

little ufe at fea. The gratings are alfo half covered,

when it blows hard, to keep out the fait fpray. The

temperature of thefe rooms was often above 96 of

Fahrenheit’s fcale In the evidence, of which this is an

abftradf. Dr. Trotter affirms, he could never breathe

there, unlefs under the hatchways. In fuch circum-

ftances the fufferings of thefe poor creatures muft have

been dreadful. I have often, fays Dr. Trotter, ob-

ferved the flaves dravt^ing their breath with all the labo-

rious and anxious efforts for life, which are obferved in

expiring animair, fubjedled by experiment to foul air, or

in the exhaufled receiver of an air-pump. I have often

feen them, when the tarpawlings have been inadvertently

thrown over the gratings, attempting to heave them up,

I 2 crying
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cr^'Ing out in their own language, We arcfuffocated.'^

Many have 1 fcen dead, who the night before have

fliewn no figns of tlie fmalleft indifpofition ; fome alfo in

a dying ftate, and if not brought up quickly upon the

deck, irrecoverably loft.

Hence, before the arrival of this veflel at Antigua,

out of 650 Haves more than 50 had died, and about 300

W’^ere tainted with the sea scurvy*.

Mr. Wilson ftates, that in his ftiip, and three others

belonging to the fame concern, they purchafed among

them 2064 flaves, and loji 586. He adds, that he has

known fome fliips in the Have trade bury a quarter, fome

a third, and others even half oi their cargo f.

* Vide the Scdlion on the Sea Scurvv.

-]- Even on the prefent rcgxilated plan the fitiiation of the flaves mull be

dreadful ;
for their bodies touch each other, and nrany of them have not roonj

to fit upright.

Ye bands offenators ! whofc fuffrage fways

Britann ia’s realms, whom cither In d obevs

;

Who right the injured, and reward the brave.

Stretch your ftrong'arm, forje hai-e paveer tofame !

Throned in the vaulted heart, his dread refort.

Inexorable confcience holds his court

;

With Hill fmall voice the plots of guilt alarms,

Bares his malked brow, his lifted hand difarms

;

But, wrapt in night with terrors all hit own.

Me/peaks in thunder, •when the deed is done,

Mear him, ye fenates ! Hear this truth fublimc,

J^Ie, who allows OPPRESSION, SHARES THE CRIME.

Dr. Darwin.
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To mention no other fa6l, a ftrong proof of “ THE

^TECEssiTY OF A DUE SUPPLY OF AIR, may be found

in the Hiftoryof the DuelTn Lying-in Hofpkal.

In this hofpital 2944 infants out of 7650 died in the

years 1782, 1783, 1784, and 1785, within the firft

fortnight after their birth, that is nearly one child out of

every Jix. They almoft all died in convulfions, of what

the nurfes called nine-days fits, becaufc they came on

within nine days after their birth. Thefe children,

many of them, foamed at their mouths, their thumbs

were drawn into the palms of their hands, the jaws were

locked, the face was fvvelled and looked blue, as though

they were choaked.

This lafi circumfiancc led the phyficians to conclude

that the rooms in the hofpital v/ere too clofe and crowded,

and hence that the infants had not a fufficient quantity

of good air to breathe. They contrived therefore air-

pipes, 6 inches wide, which were placed in the ceiling of

each room. Three holes, an inch wide, were bored

through each window frame
; and a number of holes

were made in the doors at the bottom.

Thus the rooms were kept fweet and frejh ; and the

confequence has been, from the rcgifler in that hofpital,

that,

In
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Children.

In 1^86, out of 1372 there died 51

lySy* — 1375 59

1788, 1496 55

4243 165

So that fince the alteration of the rooms as to airinefs,

out of 4243 there died 1 65 children
;

whereas before,

the average amount of deaths from the fame number

was 1632*.

* If out of 4243 children there perifh, when the ImfpiUil was 'veniUated,

only 151 infants, how many may be expefted to die out of 7650, the num-

ber of children born in the Dublik Lying-In Hofpital in the years

1782, 1783, 1784, and 1785? The anfwer is, by the rule of proportion,

279. But how dreadful the account, there perilhed abfolutely 4243, de-

ducing 279, {o\t\Yfrom ihe want of a duefuppiy ofair ! V\’e have not only to

deplore the number of innocent viCims who were delfroyed at this time and

previous to it, but alfo to lament the wretched anguifh of the difconfclate pa-

rents, and the impoverilhed Hate of health in many of the poor babes who

furvived this flaughter.

The great and good Dr. Hales, whofe ftudics and experiments were con-

ftantly direCed to the benefit of mankind, recommended a trial of •ventilators

in the Savoy and Newgate prifons, in both of which the jail fever was

frequent, and commonly fatal : the good effeCs exceeded even his moft fan-

guinc expeCations
;

for a very fmall proportion of the fick died, when the

ventilators came into ufe, and the contagion feemcil in a manner arrefted. The

benevolent Mr. Howard found the prifons on the continent perfeftly free

from this pefilential fevtr\ owing, as he thinks, to the apartments in which

the prifoners were confined being fpacious, and confequently well aired.

SECT.
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SECT. III.

Having proved the connexion betwixt life and air, it

\

it is neceflary now to fliew what are the chemi-

cal ALTERATIONS AIR UNDERGOES BY BEING RE-

SPIRED.

Dr. Priestley having formed nitrous air by the

folution of various metallic bodies in nitrous acid, he dif-

covered that it polTeffed this lingular property, that

when mixed with common air, a great diminution of the

bulk of the 2 aerial fluids takes place, attended with a

turbid red, or deep orange colour, and a conflderable

heat.

I hardly know, fays this philofopher, any experiment,

that is more adapted to amaze than this, which exhibits

a quantity of air, which, as it were, devours a quantity

of another kind of air, half as large as itfelf, and yet, in-

ftead of acquiring larger dimenjions, becomes itfelf conji-

derahly contrafied*

.

This

^ We are not fo much furprifed when we find an aeriform body ftarting

Out from afolid fubfance, as in the formation of this and other faa'tiious airs ;

but wc are more fcnfibljr affcAed, when, on the reverfe, t-wo ivviftble aerial

bodit»
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This (lifcovery was a mofl: agreeable one to me, adds

this great experimentalill:, as I hope it may be an ujeful

one to the public. It is remarkable that thh air occafions

no efFervefcence or diminution with fixed or inflammable

airSf but only with air fit for respiratiom and

COMBUSTION, and, as far as I can judge, cxaUly in pro-

portion to its fitnefs for that purpofe *
; fo that by this

means the goodnefs of any air may be dillinguiflied much

more accurately, than by putting into it a moufe, or

any other animal, to try how long it can exilb in any

given quantity. By this tefl I was enabled to perceive

a real difference in the air of my fludy^ after a few per-

ifons had been with me in it, and the air on the outflde

of my houfe. A phial of air being fent me from the

neighbourhood of York, it appeared to be not fo good

as the air near Leeds; that is, it was not diminifhedfo

much by an equal mixture of nitrous air.

The jullly celebrated chemift Lavoisier, afcertains

hodUs arc converted into a compnB coloured fluid, which, like fteam, being

condenfed, occupy, in comparifon with their former dimenfions, fcarccly any

perceptible The nitrous air here attrafls to itfelf oxygen, ca-

loric is given out, and this combination gives us nitroui acid.

* That is in proportion to the quantity of oxygen it contains, which

will prcfcntly appear to be the pabulum vita, or principleofl lift.

the
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the proportion of oxygen air or the vital principle con-

tained in any given quantity of common air by the

means of phosphorus. His eudiomiter is thus

conftru6led. Having filled a cylindrical glafs tube with
t

quickfilver, he immerfes it in a bafon of the fame fluid.

He then puts into it the air, the purity of which he

propofes to examine. He afterwards pafles up the

PHOSPHORUS, and having heated an iron wire at the ex-

tremity red hot, he applies the hot end to the phospho-

rus through the quickfilver, which quickly confumesf,

and the quickfilver rifes nearly 27 divifions (if the tube

has been accurately divided into ico parts :j;) ; after

which time, if zny phofphorus remains, it ceafes to burn,

there being no more oxygen in the tube to be attracted

by the phofphorus §.

By

It was fhewn ia the former part of this work, that atmofpheric air is a

compound of t-wo diji'ina and /o/iif fubjiances, oxygen and azot, rendered

aerial, by the fufpenfive power of caloric, or fire. Vide p. 14.

f Phofphorus, like other combuftible bodies, attrafts oxygen, the particles

being once feparated beyond their fphere of mutual attraaion, or the attraaion

tf cohefon. The caloric, which is difengaged from the attraaed oxygen, anfwers

the fame purpofe as the hot iron which firft kindled the phofphorus. The phof-

phorus becomes, in confequence of this union with oxygen, phosphoric acid.
+ In 100 parts of atmofpheric air, there is mod commonly found 27 of

•xygen air-, or in other words, in 100 gallons of air, there would be found 27
gallons of oxygen air, and 73 of azotic air.

§ This clearly evinces that comhufion is the divorcement of oxygen
K from
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By this means Lavoisier afcertained, that when th<?

air out ofdoors confifted of

27 paitS OXYGEN a/V,

and 73 AZOTIC air.

100 parts.

The dir in the loweji ward In the General Hospi-

tal at Paris, contained

but 25 parts of oxygen air,

and 71 — of AZOTIC air,

and 4— offixed air*.

ICO parts.

And when, before the play, the air in the THEATRE

in the Thulieries contained

from CALORTC, which being fei at liberty, aflumes, as it is efcaping, the cha-

radler ofJiame orJire, for the phosphorus no longer burns, than while ox-

YGEN CAS is prefcnt, and the phosphoric acid will have an increafe of

vjeight exaftly correfpoiiding to the weight of oxygen air confumed-, that is,

100 parts of'pHosPHORUs will abforb 154 parts of oxygen or vital

AIR.

^ This proportion varied in different parts of the fame room. At the top

the air had fuffercd much more injury. It contained

but i8| parts of oxygen air,

and /9 — of AZOTIC air,

and 2 i— of fxed air.

100 parts.

6 27 parts
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27 parts of oxygen atr,

and 73 — of azotic air.

100 parts.

Towards the conclufion of the piece, which was

a£led before an unufual concourfe of fpcdlators, it con-

tained
I

but 21 parts of oxygen air,

and 765 — of AZOTIC air,

and 2j — ofJixed air.

100 parts.

Whence it is evident, that the quantity oi oxygen, or

vital, air had been diminifhed in the theatre in the
9

proportion of 27 to 21, or nearly one fourth-, that is, it

was ONE FOURTH LESS FIT FOR RESPIRATION THAN

BEFORE.

The air of the atmofphere, therefore, which is

originally compofed of 2 fuids, is compofed of 3 aerial

fiuids, in all places which contain numerous affemblies

of people. Thefe 3 aerial bodies, though blended to-

gether, arrange themfelves in fome degree according to

their fpecific gravities
;
that is, the proportion of azot,

which is the lighter body of the 3, will be found moft

K 2 in

/
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in the upper part, and the fixed air will be found

mofl in the lower part o{ the apartment.

This occafions a circulation in the air, for, in fpite of

the archite6l, tlie rarefied air will afeend, the fixed air

fink, and the colder air rufh into the apartment through

every crevice*.

Unlefs

• To renderthc circulation of the air fenpbh’, if the air of a room

be htaied by^a fire in it, whilft the air of a contiguous room is cold
;
then let

the door between thefe two rooms be opened, in which cafe the hot air of one

room being rarefied will pafs through the upper part of the opening of the door

.into the cold room
;
and on the contrary the cold air of the other room being

heavier., will pafs into the former through the Icrwer parts of the opening.

This may be proved by applying a candle at the top and lower parts of the open-

ing between the two rooms. The diredlion of the flame of the candle will point

out the contrary currents of air. It is for this rcafon that when a fire is lighted

in a chimney, a firong current ofi air enters the room, which may be felt by

applying the hand near the key-hole, or other fmall openings, if the doors and

windows are (hut. It is in this way that a fire is faid to purify a room : but
*

this efFcft is only bccaufj the fire promotes the circulation of the air, and dries

the dampnefs of the apartment : fo that it is not the infedted air that is purified,

but a new, firefii, and wholefome air, by the adlion of fire, that is made to take

place of a bad and corrupt air. Hence it appears, that thofc perfons are mif-

taken who are over-anxious in keeping out the air from entering the apart-

ments of convalefcent perfons, by accuratelyfiopping, by lift, linings, andfund-

bags, all thefmallefi openings that admitfrefit air.

I cannot forbear mentioning here, as it relates to health, the method for

preventing fmoky chimneys. The particles of air, which are expanded by the

fire, being lighter than thofe particles which arc not heated, juft as a cork

rifes, if placed at the bottom of a tub of water, fo muft the rarefied air afeend

and pafs up the chimney, as being the lighter body of the two. If we conceive

th? figure of a French horn, it is evident that the volume of air contained

iu
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Unlefs this were the cafe, and unlefs the air was con-

Jiantly renewed, the fpedlators would be expofed to the

moft fatal accidents long before the conclufion of the

performance.

To convince ourfelves of this truth, nothing more is

neceflary than to take the example of a room, let it be

fuppofed 30 feet long by 25, and 30 feet high.

A room of thefe dimenfions would contain 100 fpec-

tators. Now fince each perfon confumes about 5 cubic

feet of air in an hour, that is, deprives fuch a quantity

of air of its oxygen or vital principle, it would follow,

that as fuch a room could contain only 22,500 cubic feet

of air, that unlefs the air was conftantly renewed, it

would be rendered completely mephitic or noxious in

about four hours and an half, and it is probable that the

greater part of the audience would be ferioully incom-

hi the meuih-pkee, would be fooner heated, than that at the hafe, and therefore

the rarefaaionof air be more certain, were any given quantity of heat applied

to the fmaller than the larger ponion of air. It is thus with chimneys, the

more they refemble the French horn, the more certain the afeent of the fmoke,

for the fmaller the portion of air at the bottom, the fooner will it be heated,

and the balance at the Ivwer and upper parts of the chimney being deftroy-

ed, the lighter air cannot but afeend and carry with it the fmoke.

—

The
APERTURE at tlie bottom of chimneys Ihould, therefore, be fmall.—Dr.

Franklin.

ipoded,
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tnoded, or even perlfli, long before the end of that

period *.

The fame calculation applies to all confined places,

where a number of perfons are aflembled together; efpe-

cially if the air circulates in them flowly, or with dif-

ficulty : the oftener It is refpired the more it will become

•vitiated
;
and it is eafy to obferve how the attention of

the audience fails them in fach places. They can no

longer lifien to the difcourfe. The irritating quality of

the mephitic air excites a general coughing. The

preacher now receives none of thofe marks of attention

or refpedf, which in more favourable circumftances he

had a right to expeif. They experience a drowfy head-

ach. They exprefs even a phyfical anxiety to be gone,

and the congregation feel themfelves on returning home

jaded, and till revived by a more wholefome or oxygenated

air they look wan, like perfons who are ready to faint

away.

We therefore fully agree with Dr. Thornton,

who, in a letter to Dr. BEDDOEsf, the celebrated Pro-

• The affeiling narrative of the Black Hole of Calcutta, and the

Dublin Lying-in Hospital, are melancholy confirmations of the truth

cf this fuppofition of Lavoisi ek’s.

f Vide the communication of this phyfician, as publilhed by Dr. Bed-

*>015 .

fcflbr
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fefTor of Chemiflry at Oxford, and inftltutor of the

Prafl'tce, fays, that he is perfuadcd oxygen gas would

be found of great fervice, if diffufcd at certain feafons,

in mines^ in churches

^

in crowded rooms'^

^

in hofpitals, and

other

* A lively young lady, wlio came to Bath, to put herfelf under the care

of Dr. Makit TRICK Adair, gave a rout, and infilled, that he Ihould be

of the party. The room wasfmall, and the company very numerous. He had

not been long feated at the card -table, before a young gentleman, his partner,

fell into a fwoon. The doors were immediately thrown open to afford him.

frelh air, and the fcifh lifted up, and both the gentleman whofwooned, and the

young lady. Dr. Adair’s patient, who were invalids, were much injured by

the fudden expofure to a current of cold air. How the reft of the company

were affeAed, fays Dr. Adair, I had not an opportunity of knowing; but

my own feelings and fufferings for many hours after I retired from this oven,

convinced me of the dangerous confequenees of fuch meetings. On declaring »

few days after, to one of my brethren, a man of humour, my refolulion of

writing a bitter philippic againft routs, he archly replied, Let them alone,

Doftor, how othenvife fhould tvsenty-Jix phyficians fublift in this place r”

If a fmall tube, opening into the apartment deligned for routs, was to

communicate with the outward air, the external orifice'of the tube being made

fomenvhat above the level of the room, the fire and breath of the aflembly

would have no fooner heated the air, than it would rife immediately upvuards,

fo as to fill more particularly the higher parts of the room
;
and as other particles

Would be fucceffively heated and rarefied in their turn, by their expanfive force

they would prefs upon the upper ftatum of air, fo as to force the lighteji par-

ticles through the opening left for that purpofe in the ceiling of the room, by

which contrivance the foul and hot air of the apartment would be gradually

dravon off.

But in order to admit frejh air into the drawing-room, if another opening

be made in the ceiling of the room, having a communication with a fmall pipe-

that fhould lead from thence to the outfide of the houfe, and extendfome -way

BENEATH THE LEVEL ffthe roomi in this ficuation the eool external air would

be
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other public buildings, and efpeclally In the bathing-

rooms at Bath, where great faintnefs is often brought

on the patients who are bathing by breathing a reduced

atmofphere from the extrication of azotic AIR, which

is given out in a confiderable quantity by thofe waters*.

be forced in at the lower opening of the tube, and afeendinto the apartment in

proportion to the quantity that efcaped from the upper region by means of the

otlier tube : and fmee weighty air would no fooner enter the room than it would

tend downwards by its own natural gravity, it would gradually be heated by

the warm air in its defeent, and would thus be difperfed about the room, fo as

mildly and imperceptibly to reach the company, and fupply them with a fuffici-

ent quantity of freih and vivifying air, without any of thofe inconveniencies to

which the company are fubjeffed by the ufual way of admitting_/rr^ air. This

fimple contrivance might be made as elegant as it muft be beneficial, and fu-

perfede in a great meafure the patent ftoves, which admit hot and cold air.

Vide note p. 17.

* In every hundred weight of minium or red lead, there is com-

bined about 17.
poands weight of oxygen, or pure, air. Now as 60 pounds of

water are ’about a cubic foot, and as oxygen air is eight hundred times lighter

than water, 500 weight of minium or red lead fhould produce 800 cubic

feet of oxygen air, or about 600 gallons. And, fince the fubftances, which

contain oxygen, or vital, air, in immenfe quantities, are of little value, we

have a right to expe£l, that a perfeft, falubrious, pure air, may, as chemiftry

advances, be obtained from fuch materials by a cheap and eafy procefs.—Dr.

DARWtN.

Dr. Beddoes, we are informed, has difeovered the method of feparating

water into its elementary principles, fo as to obtain from thence oxygen air.

How great an advantage does this difeovery promife to the world !

SECT,
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SECT. IV.

It was fhewn in the lafl: fe£llon, that if an animal be

confined under a bell-glafs, where all admiffion of frefla

air is denied, the air which before confided of 2 aerial

Jittids^

OXYGEN AIR,

and 2. AZOTIC air,

will prefently confift of 3 aerialfluids.

1. OXYGEN AIR, « dimini/hed quantity,

2 . AZOTIC AIR,

and 3. flxed air.

At length the oxygen air being confumed, the ani-

mal will ceafe to live, and the air in the bell-glafs will

be found to confift now of 2 aerial fluids, that cannot

maintain life, viz.

I. AZOTIC AIR,

and 2. fixed air.

A queftion naturally arifes. What has become of

THE OXYGEN, OR VITAL, AIR, deprived of which an

animal dies * ?

Anfwer. This air is abforbed in part by the blood.

* Vide Se£l. VI. on Respiration, which explains alfo the

«)f the oxYOJ N AIR in the formation oifxed air, and vapour.

L EXPE-
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EXPERIMENTS TO PROVE THAT VENAL BLOOD

ABSORBS OXYGEN AIR.

If blood be taken from a vein, It readily feparates into

2 parts, a thin feml-tranfparent fluid called ferunty and

the crajjamentuniy floating on it.

This firm fubflance at firft appears of a dark purple

colour inclining to blacky but foon it aflumes on Its upper

furface a bright fcarlet appearanccy refembling the blood

contained within an artery.

To prove that this Jlorld colour is owing to the ab-

forptlon of OXYGEN AIR, one of the principles of com^

rnon ahy the illuftrious Dr. Goodwin inclofed a quan-

tity of OXYGEN AIR ill a glafs receiver inverted over

quickfilver, and introduced into it 4 ounces of blood

frefli drawn from the jugular vein of a flieep : the blood

became inftantly very florid, and the quickfilver feemed

to afeend a little in the receiver. To afeertain this latter

circumftance, I repeated, fays he, the experiment three

or four times: the change of colour in the blood was al-

ways very fuddeny and after feveral minutes the quick-

filver afeended two or three lines.

If OIL be fpread on the furface of the blood, which

3 will
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will prevent the contadl of air, no fuch alteration as to

colour takes place.

Girtanner, who turned his thoughts much to this

fubjedV, difcovered that venal blood not only affumed a

bright vermilion colour when expofed to oxygen air,

but gave out carbon and hydrogen^ which uniting

with the OXYGEN air, formed fixed air* and wa-

ter which was found on the furface of the quick-

filver.

EXPERIMENTS TO PROVE THAT ARTERIAL BLOOP

CONTAINS OXYGEN AIR.

The arterial blood from the carotid artery of a (heep

was received into a bottle full of azotic air. The

blood from a bright red fhortly affumed the deep colour of

venal blood. On opening the bottle the next day, the

# Charcoal and oxygen air
;
for if charcoal be burnt In oxygen air it attracts

the oxygen, and, fufpended by caloric, forms carbonic acid air, or fixed

AIR.

The prefence cS.fixed air is afeertained by lime water ;
for water dif*

folves LIME, and holds it fufpended. The folution then appears pcrfcftly

clear and bright. If any fixed air comes into contaft with the water, the

carbonic acid feizes on the lime, and makes with it a combination in-

yo/ai/e in WATER. The lime, in that cafe, hvifible in the water. Lime

WATER is therefore a teft of the prefenceof FIXED or carbonic acid air.

f Hydrogen oxygen. Vide p. 21, on the Compofition of Water.

L, 2 AZOTIQ
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AZOTIC AIR which It before contained was found mixed

with OXYGEN AIR, fo that an animal could live in It,

and a candle burnt in it for near two minutes.

This experiment proves decifively that arterial blood

contains oxygen air, and that as foon as it parts with

this air it then reaflumes the true venal character.

The arterial blood of the carotid artery of a (heep was

received into a bottle full of nitrous air. Tlie blood

alTumed a green colour* upon the furtace. A fmall quan-

tity of greenifli ferum was feparated. The day after, on

opening the bottle, the vapour of nitrous acid was

obferved by all who were prefent.

Here then is an experiment which alfo proves the pre-^

fence of oxygen air in the arterial blood

\

flnce it is

from this circumflance alone that it is capable of chang-

ing NITROUS air, into NITROUS AClDf.

• Dr. GirtANNE R having injefted fome nitrous air into the vein of a dog,

when it came into contaft with the common air admitted into the lung?,

NITROUS ACID was formed, and the lungs aflumed in confequence a greemjh

liut. The blood returned by the veins to the heart was found blacl.

Vide Dr. PrieJlUy% Teft of the Purity of the Air, Sedl. III.

SECT.
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SECT. V.

THE CIRCULATION OF THE BLOOD.

The circulation of the blood was the fortu-

nate dlfcovery of the immortal Harvey, and has paved

the way for all the great improvements that have fince

been made in the fcience of medicine.

I cannot help obferving here, that this doHrine at firft

met with univerfal oppofition, and that it was remarked,

that no phyfician, paid the age of 40, believed in it
;
and

in confequence the pra6lice of this great and good man

declined from the moment he publifhed to the world his

ever memorable difcovery.

The new do£irine at length getting into vogue, the fe~

nior phyficians, fays Malpighi, were inflamed to fuch

a pitch at Bononia, that in order to root out heretical

innovations in philofophy and phyfic, they endeavoured

to get an adl palTed, whereby every graduate fliould be ob-

liged to take the following additional claufe to his folemn

oath on receiving his degree
;
“ YouJhall likewifefwear,

that
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that you willy with all your might (pro toto tui posse)

preferve and defend the dodrlnes ^Hippocrates, Ari-

stotle, and Galen, which are taught in this univerjity,

and have been approved of during a longfcries of ages ; and

that you will not permit their principles and conclufons to he

overturned by any perfan whatfoever

Here it may be ufeful, adds the juilly celebrated Dr.

Hunter, as well as entertaining, to remark, that im-

provements in medicine have always been among men an

obje£l: of contention,
,
A little refledlion on human na-

ture will flievv that vanity is the principle fource of

this abfurdity. All men wifli to be refpe6lable
;

and

moft of them to pafs in the world, for what they are not
;

for being^o very acute, judicious

,

and learned, as to need

no new infrufiions. Hence profeflbrs aflume a decided

and dictatorial character, afFedling to have gone to the

bottom ofevery thing, and to have overcome every difficulty,

either by the natural powei'S of their underftandings, or

by the feverity of their ftudies, and perfeverance in the

purfuit of knowledge. Old men, befides, can feldom bear,

what they think an inverfion of the natural order of

things, that younger perfons fhould inftrucl them. Of

all men, teachers of every kind bear this with moft im-

patience. For that reafon we fee, in fadt, tliat the fe-

lllors
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niors of fchools, colleges, and public foundations, have

generally been the moft oblllnate in Jhutting out light.,

and claiming a birth-right for opinions, as for property.

It Is eafy to fee that fuch men will refift new doSirines

with more obftinacy than the reft of mankind, perhaps

with INVETERACY, 111 proportion as the do6trines are

well founded and readily credited. They will be fenfiblc

that many perfons who embrace the new opinion, will

call to mind many looks oj^ importance, and exprejjions of

vanity, which muft now appear truly contemptible

But to return to the objedl of this fe(Slion.

AJl the veins of the body falling Into two trunks, viz.

the ASCENDING
(
i), and descending, cavas (2),

empty themfelves into the right auricle of the

heart (3}. The right auricle into the right

ventricle of the heart (4), which throws the blood

through THE PULMONARY ARTERY (5) into THE

LUNGS, by its two branches (6) (7) that go to the right

pnd left LOBES.

From TPiE LUNGS the blood is brought back by the

* Dr. Harv£y, before his death, had the happinefs, however, to

find the clamours of ignorance, envy, and prejudice, fjienced
;
and

frofcjjional men grew at laft alhamed to own, that they had ever com-
bated or difbelieved the circulation of thi blood.

four
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y^wr pulmonary veins (8), (9), (10), (ii), mf(J

THE LEFT AURICLE (12), and from thence it pafle»

into THE LEFT VENTRICLE (13), hv which it is dif-

tributed through the body by means of the aorta

( 14), and its branches. Thcfe terminate in the veins

of the body, which colledl the blood and bring it back

to the heart by the two cavas (1) (2). Or, in other

words.

The heart is divided into 2 parts by a longitudinal

feparation. Thcfe 2 parts are formed into 2 cavities by

a lateral feparation.

The VEINS enter the 2 upper cavities^ or auricles,

and the arteries go out from the 2 lovaer cavities,

or VENTRICLES.

When the auricles aontradl, the blood is driven

into the ventricles
;
and when these contract, it

is forced into the arteries.

Then commences, in faft, the double circula-

tion OF THE BLOOD.—The arteries contradl, and

the blood flows from the right divijion of the heart

THROUGH THE LUNGS to enter the left divifion of the

heart :—and from the left divifion of the heart, the blood

pafles THROUGH THE VARIOUS PARTS OF THE BODY

to enter again tlie right divifion of the heart.

SECT.
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SECT. VI.

THE OFFICE OF THE LUNGS.

Refpiration vve cannot explain : we only know, Taj'S

Dr. Hunter, that it is, in fa^, eflential and ne-

ceflary to life. Notwithftanding this, when we fee

all the other parts of the body, and their fundlions,

fo well accounted for ; we cannot doubt but that

Refpiration is fo likewife. And IE. EVER' we fliould

be happy enough to find out clearly the objeft of this

fundlion, we fliall doubtlefs, as clearly fee, that this

organ is as wifely contrived for an important office, as we

now fee the purpofe and importance of the heart, and

vafcular fyftem
;
which, till the circulation of the blood

was difeovered, was wholly concealed from us.

If this learned teacher was to rife from the erave, IO '

believe, no fubjeft would give him higher delight than

to fee, iffuing from the furnaces of the chemift, a new

and fimple philofophy, which has clearly developed the

nature and necefilty of refpiration.

In the lungs the blood coming into contadl witli at-

mospheric AiR^ works many chemical alterations in it.

Ever}' chcmifl has leamt, from the difeoveries of Lavoisier, “ that

“ ATMOSPHERIC A I R confifts of /TOO pnris, viz. oxygen air, blended with

uMticair," v.hich by chemical means may be feparated, and confined in dif-

M ferent
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Here it is (in the lungs) that the dark blood, throw-

ing ofF attenuated charcoal^ forms with the vital ah ot

the atmofphere ,—fixed air*.

Here it is, that the purple blood parts with its hydro-

gen^ which uniting with the vital air^ forms— the HUMIP

VAPOUR that iflTues from the mouth f.

And here it is, that the purple blood (having thrown

oft' hydrogen Vind charcoal) imbibes the vital airy which

changes its dark colour to a brilliant .rendering it

—

the fpur to action of the heart and arteries—the

fourceoi animal heat—and the caufe q{ sensibility,

iRRiTABiLi I y, and motion

ferent jars, and that a moufe, or any other animal, will live a coiifidcrablf

time in the one, being lively, brillt, and aiflive
;

whiift, in the other, he fooo

languifhcs and dies. This part oi the air, therefore, as fo much contributing

to lift, is with the utmolf propriety denominated by phyficians, VITAL

AIR.

* This is proved by making an expiration through a tube containing

I.IME WATER, which will become inllantly turbid.—Or if black blood be

confined in a ph;al containing 'vita! air, the whole of tluit air will be converted

into FIXED air.

•f
This you may prove by placing venal blood in vital air, when the Tides

of the vcflel will be covered with large drops of water.—

O

r if black blood

be received into a phial containing (izo/;r iiir, am.moxiac will he formed,

which was ihewn by Beutholet to be nothing more than com-

bined with azot. Vide Part 1 . p. 39.

J HiiK quoque apparet fanguinis principalitaf, quod pulsus ex eo srtum

ducat. Ncc fanguis folum pars primigenia et principalis dicer,dus eft, quod ah

CO motus pulfufquc principium orktur; fed cliam quia inco primum calor

ammalis
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ER. -Goodwin’s celebrated experiment.

But that no poffible doubt might exift, that oxygen

AIR is imbibed by the blood m the lungs. Dr. Goodwin

opened the cheft of a living dog.

The lungs and heart were then expofed to view.

The blood, which was driven from the right ven-

tricle of the heart into the pulmonary artery,

^ippeared of a dark venous complexion.

It certainly was a flrlking fpedlacle to obferve the

hlack blood as it returned from the lungs by the four

PULMONARY VEINS of the LUNGS, in its paflage to the

LEFT AURICLE of the heart, appear of a bright vermilion

colour.

It was foon found neceffary to inflate the lungs by ar-

tificial means.

If at any time this was intermitted, the blood in the

ANiMALis iNNAsciTUR, spiRiTus viTAHs ingeneratur, et anima
IPSA confiftit.

Hence alfo appears the pre-eminence of the blood, that -the pulfaiion of the

HEART and ARTERIES owes lU origin to it. Nor is the blood to be called

the^^ mo^’er and pre-eminent for this alone, but heentife from it fprings the

VITAL HEAT, the ANIMAL SPIRITS, and LIFE ITSELF. HaRV. Ex-
ercitat. 51.

How infinitely near does the immortal Harvey approach the truth, and

yet he had not the moft dijiant conception, that oxygen air was the principle

bom vehoiz benign ittfluence these wonderful phenomena arife.

yide Sect. VII. &c. &c.

Ma four
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four PULMONARY VEINS appeared of a darlz purple co-

lour, and the left division of the heart receiving

blood, a diminution of the pulfations of the heart and

ARTERIES took place, and in a little time all their ac-

tions ceafed.

But if at this time the lungs vver.' made by the /«-

Jlation of common air alternately to collapL an 1 diftend,

the blood in the pulmonary Vessels regained its former

crimfon colour, and the aiiion of the heart and arte-

ries was excited anew

* On this occafion it is obvious to remark the Importance of the lungs ia
'

the animal oeconomy
;

tve perceive tliat the blood, every time it is returned to

the heart, is diredlly difperfed throughout the lungs, and immediately recon~

veyed to tlu heart, btfore it is permitud to begin a nenv circulation: I may add,

before it is capable of performing a nem: circulation

:

for had there been no

real ncceffity, we may boldly affert, this operation of its pqffing through the

lungs would never have taken place. In the ftudy of nature, throughout all

her Works, however complex the machine, thefmplicity of the moving caufc

claims the firft attention of a fpcculativc mind : this obfervation is beautifully

illullrated on the prefent occafion
;
and I believe it will be admitted by every

one, that the blood, after having performed one roimd throughout the aninifel

oeconomy, undergoes fome new and important change, in its Iranfit through the

lungs, cffentially requifitc to fupporta jtcond circulation.—Dr. Smith.

iSKCT.
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SECT. VIE

ON ANIMAL HEAT.

It was flicwn in the lafl; fedlion, that when the heart

did not receive blood impregnated with oxygen air it

ceafed to beat
; befides the circulation of the blood we are

indebted for our vital heat also to the oxygen

air contained within the blood.

The ingenious Dr. Crawford appears to have been

tlie firft who attempted to afcertain by diredf experi-

ments the caufe of animal HEAT. In an elaborate work

he maintains, that the blood, which is returned to the

lungs, is highly charged with phlogljlon,—that the air

having a greater affinity for phlogljlon, than the blood,

^ttra<£ts to itfelf principle^ and having m conlec^uencc

a lefs capacity for heat than before, it parts with a por-

tion of its heat,—and as the capacity ^ of the blood for

heat

* The meaning of this word may be eafily underftood, if we contemplate

the CAPACITY of ifpunge for containing water, and that of any other body
;

it muft appear that bulk for bulk, its capacity with regard to that fluid, is

greater than the capacity of any other known fubftance. Or, to give an-
other illuftration, hot ^aicr will diffolve a greater quantity of /i/Z than coW,

and hot atr will fufpend a greater quantity of moijiure than cold air. Hence
^'hen thefe are changed into each other, that is, the hot -water containing fairs

IS
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heat is at the fame time Increafed by the reparation of

the phlogiflon, the heat, detached fiom the air, is fixed

in a quiefcent or latent fiate in the blood :—and that the

blood in the courfe oPthe circulation abforbing ph'ogijicn,

and thereby having its capacity for beat diminilhed, part

of it (in proportion to the quantity of phlog^Jton abforbed)

breaks out in the form of fenfible or movim; heat, and

hence the caufe of animal heat.

is converted into cold nv.iier, and the hoi air of the dav into the cold air of the

evening: in t!ie firft inllance, the fuperabunJant fait be:ore held in folucion

will be depofitcd at the bottom
;
and in the fecc.nJ, the moiflufc, or the Jiv>

of evening, will deftend on the ground. In the fame manner the capac i ty

for /ten/ being found greater in mrttT/n/ than ve.vaw hence when the ar-

terial becomes venous blood (juft as the hoi air converted into cold air depofited

its moijlurc, and hot voaler converted into cold dcj'xjfit.ri iisfak'J, fo muft arterial

blood converted into venous depoftt its fujierabundant heat.

Dr. Crawford’s opinion therefore, to ftate it in a few words, is, that, in

refpiration, the blood is difchargiiig phlogiston and abforbing ucat ; and

that, in the courfe of the ciretdation, it is cpntinually phlogiston

and emitting heat. Perhaps this excellent pl.yfician is a convert to the NEtv

SYSTEM, and may hereafter, like the illuftrious KirwaN, formerly a

fupportcr of the doftrinc of phlogifton, write a work to refute his craen book.

It was certainly a great pkafureto Lavoisier to receive a letter from Dr.

Black, the celebrated Profeffor of Chcmiftry ^t Fd.nburgh, in which he fays,

“ For thirty years I taught the dodlrine of phlogijion. Ten years of which

time I combated yottr difeoveries. That barrier againft every improvement,

PREJUDICE, required ten vehoie years, a fecund fiegcof Troy, before it could

be fubdued. 1 now fee, clear as the noon-d,:y, the truth of the new system.

I have began to tc.ich it, and the young ftudents, having no prejudice

to overcome, are every one of them delighted with its fimplicity and truth.

Your nevo terms arc already familiar among thu:m, &f.”

It
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It required a ftrong philofophic convi£lIon in Dr.

Thornton to depart from a propoiition at that time

fo generally received. Cut having made many ac-

curate experiments, when enquiring into that fub-

jefl, he was confident, that the oxygen air wliich

WAS ABSORBED BY THE BLOOD (as is proved here in

Se6l. VI. from the experiments of Dr. Goodwin), was

the true fource of animal heat. Struck with the

important difcovery^ he propofed it as the fubjetSf of his

thejis at Cambridge. The profeflbr of phyfic at firft

refufed it, as being an opinion perfedlly novel. He,

however, at length very politely confented to his difputa-

tion on that queftion, and, as Dr. Thornton informs

Dr, Beddoes, he maintained at Cambridge, previ-

ous to Ills receiving his degree in phyfic in that univerfity,

in oppofition to the opinion of Dr. Crawford, that the

venal blood in the lungs abforbs from the air not fire^

but oxygen, in combination with the matter of heat (oxy-

gen air), and that in the circuit of the blood through

the body, the oxygen, meeting with fome fuperior at-

tra6lion, is divorced from its caloric^, which becoming

difengaged {juji as an acid difeovers its fenfible properties,

its alkaline hafs being withdrawn from it), fo did it af-

* The matter of heat.

fume



fume Its well known adive character, and as uncomh'iTlAl

fire ever tends to form an equilibrium, or equal tempe-

rature with the fubftances around, by pervading the

body, it became the fource of vital or animal

HEAT.

Animal heat, therefore, to ufe the language of Dr.

Peart*, in the opinion of Dr. Thornton, appears

to be a gentle combujlion ;—and an animal in many re-

fpe6ts may be compared to a burning lamp
;

the HEAT

produced in both cafes arifing from the fame caufe.

If AN ANIMAL be placed in an exhaujied receiver of

an air-pump it quickly expires
;
in fimilar circumllances

A BURNING LAMP gOeS OUt. If AN ANIMAL be nOt

fupplied withfrejh air it dies, and its heat is extingu idl-

ed
; fo it is with THE LAMP. The air breathed by

ANIMALS is dimhiipjed in quantity
;

fo it is by the burn-

ing of THE LAMP. A certain quantity of air fupports

AN ANIMAL for a certain time, but no longer; fo it

will keep up the flame of the lamp, for a certain

time only. The air in which a lamp has burnt out

dejlroys ANIMAL life-, fo the air that the animal hath

breathed, puts out the lamp. Fixed, azotic, and in-

* It is hoped Dr. Pe art will not be offended to fee his language changed

from the oIJ to the uciv chemiftry.

6 fiaminable
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flammable airs, dcjiroy animals ; fo likewife do they

exUnguiJh the lamp, A living animal and a

BURNING LAMP, therefore, exadlly agree in requiring

the fame hind of air to fupport them, and in producing

the fame cffcdls upon the air, to which they are ex-

pofcd.

But they do not refcmble each other only In producing

HEAT, requiring the fame kind of air: for if AN

ANIMAL hath not frej}} fupplicsoi food, as well as air,

after a certain time it dies, and becomes cold
;
juft in the

fame manner as the lamp dies out, if not dulyfuppUed

with OIL.

Since then, that part of the air deflroyed by re-

spiration is the fame as that deflroyed by combus-

tion: and fince the ultimate effect is the fame in both

operations, that is, the production of heat, is it

not reafonable to think, that the food affords to the

ANIMAL principles alike attraHiive of oxygen, and dif~

engaging heat^ as the oil affords to the lamp ? For

fince the effciis are the fame, the caufe mufl be fo too.

Oil, therefore, affords the principle attra£live of oxygen

to THE LAMP : and, confequently, the food of ani-

mals fupports the generation of heat^ by ffpplying to the

N animal
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animal body thofe principles which arc attraflive of OXY-*

G£N, the bafe of vital air.

The chemical analyfis of fuch fubftances as are to fup-

port animal life confirms this opinion
;

for no fubftance

affords proper nourifhment, which contain not prin-

ciples that readily combine with oxygen ;
and the

infiantaneous fupport, and refrefliment, perceived by

thofe, who are much exhaufted, upon taking into the

flomach certain inflammable fubftances, as diluted fpi-

rits*, &c. depend, in Dr. Thornton’s opinion, on

the fame principle. Very different matters,, therefore,

will fupport ANIMAL LIFE, if they contain principles,

feparable by the limal procefs, that have an affinity

with oxygen.

* A pleafing glow is firft perceived in the flomach, which extends itfclf

afterwards over the whole body.

^thfr I conceive alfo a(£ts in this way, rather than from the expanfivc pro-

perty of this volatile fluid in the flomach. If you take a phial and fill it with

oxVGEN AIR, and pour into it a few drops of sether, and then apply to the

entrance of the phial any ignited body, a violent explofion takes place, nearly

as loud as a gun, the bottle is thrown down, but not broke, and you may

collcdl from the phial rather more than a tea fpoonful of clear water. Here

the hydrogen of the alhcr unites impetuoufly with the oxygen of the pure air,

and WATER is formed, and crt/oi/c difengaged. You have here, en petit, a

fidlh of I'g^t’dng, tlunder, and the thunder-Jhvwer.

Anima]^
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Animal heat, therefore, proceeds from the

CHEMICAL UNION OF CERTAIN PARTS OF OUR FOOD

AND OXYGEN, MODIFIED, AND COMBINED, ' BY THE

PROPER EXERCISE OF THE NATURAL ANIMAL FUNC-

TIONS*.

* The faliva arid a juice fecreted in the ftomach, called in us the gajlrle

juice, has a folvent power on certainfubjiances. Our aliment is therefore broken

down in the ftomach into its conftituent principles, and thefe comminuted

parts then enter and pafs along the capillaries of the inteftines, which are in-

capable of admitting any fubftance, unlefs in an highly attenuated or aerial

form. Vide the Seftionj on Mufcular Motion,

/

I

N2 SECT,
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SECT. VIII.

ON THE BALANCE BETWIXT DIGESTION AND THE

OXYGENATION OF THE BLOOD.

I HANE had, fays the celebrated Spanilli traveller,

the Rev. Mr. Townsend, frequent opportunities of

remarking a beautiful balance betwixt respiration

and digestion.

During a putrid fever, which attacked me lafl; fum-

mer, it was too evident to efcape the obfervation even of

my nurfes. When the Jicmach was opprefled, rcfplra-

tlon laboured ;
and when the lungs were plentifully fup-

plied with vital air, the breathing became eafy, and

the fuperabundant quantity of food was no longer a

burthen.

I am happy to find my ideas on this fubjedi confirmed

not only by Dr. Thornton, to whom I firfl pra6llcally

noticed it, but alfo by the correfpondence between two

of the mofi ingenious medical pra6litioners and chemifts

of the age. Dr. Withering and Dr. Beddces. The

former
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former writing to the latter fays, the experiments you

wiHi for on the fubje6l have been in part made. The

late Mr. Spalding, who did fo much in improving and

ufing the diving-bell, was a man of nice obfervation,

and had he not fallen a facrifice to the negligence of

drunken attendants, would have thrown much additional

light upon more than one branch of fcience. He par-

ticularly informed me, that when he had eaten animal

food, or drank fermented liquors., he confumed the air in

the bell much fafter than when he lived upon vegetable

food and drank only water. Many repeated trials had fo

convinced him of this, that he conftantly abflained from

the former diet whilft engaged in diving.

In my putrid fever, whenever the air of my bed-

chamber was artificially oxygenated, as my phyfician Dr.

Thornton often witnefled, my respiration was

PLEASANT, MY OPPRESSION AT MY CHEST RE-

LIEVED, AND I WAS ENABLED TO BREATHE FREE-

LY THROUGH THE NOSTRILS WITHOUT THE AS-

SISTANCE OF MY MOUTH, WHICH I COULD NOT

DO BEFORE THE ROOM WAS OXYGENATED. At thc

fame time I am convinced that my appetite was

GREATLY INCREASED, MY OCCASIONAL SLEEPS

3 RENDERED
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RENDERED SOUND AND UNDISTURBED, AND MV*

DIGESTION CONSIDERABLY QUICKENED.

We now fee the rcafoii why men who are oppreffecJ

with food and why in a clofe room, where they

^re confined witliin the curtains of a bed, wlaere the air

is vitiated by pafling frequently through their lungs,

they open their mouths wide to breathe, and therefore

why -they fnore.

I have often had occafion to converfe with miners in

Cornwall, who had been almofl; deprived of life by

breathing a mephitic air, and have been informed by

them, that on reviving they have conftantlv been feized

with naufea, and that commonly the ftomach has re-
%

jelled its contents quite crude

Whenever the imperfecl tribe of animals, or fuch as

llcep out the winter, are expofed to a cold fo great as,

in a great meafure, to rob them of their inbred heat^

their powers of motion are proportionably diminiflied,

and as they cannot have, at that feafon, a very copious

generation of caloric, but only enough to keep up the

fpark of life (their animal oil, which is compofed of

• From the Rev, Mr. Townsend’s Guide to Health. Obfervation V.

tn Vital Air,

principles
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principles attra6llve of oxygen) being fufficient for that

purpofe, they lofe alfo the power of digejilon^.

At Bellifle, in the beginning of the winter lybr, I

conveyed, fays John Hunter, worms, and pieces of

meat, down the throats of lizards when they were going

into winter quarters, keeping them afterwards in a cool

place. On opening them at different periods, I always

found the fubftances which I had introduced entire, and

without any the leaji alteration.

A hedge-hog, while the heat of the body was at 30

degrees, had neither defire for food., nor power of dl-,

gefling it) but when by artificial means it was increafed

to 93 degrees, the animal feized a toad which happened

to be in the room; and upon being offered fome bread

and milk, it immediately eat it. The heat roufed

up the adtions of the animal ceconomy
;
the breathing

became quickened
; and the blood, having imbibed a

greater quantity of oxygen air, containing latent fire, to

be extricated by the principles feparated by the ftomach
;

* Obfervations on Digeftion, by John Hunter.

This accurate experimental philofophcr has the mnfcuLir an'Imal heat,
the d'tgejihiey and the procreative, to mark the three intenfities

; or rather

the three cffcils produced by d fferent degrees of oxygenation in the animated

^vorld.

hence
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hence the immediate call on tlie digefhvc powers of that

organ *.

SECT.

* The anatomical le£lurer at Pifa, in the year 1597? happening to hold

a lighted candle near the fubjeft he was differing, on a fudden tlie vapours

that ifflicd from the ftomach and inteftines were fet on fire. In the fame year

Dr. Ruisch was diffe£ling a woman, and had no fooner opened the ftomach,

than their iffued out a yellow greenilh flame, fuppofed to have arifen from

the vapours, which were kindled by a ftudent’s holding a lighted candle near

him. Dr. VuLPARE, the anatomical profelTor at Bologna, affirms that any

one may fee, iffuing from the ftomach of an animal, a vapour that burns like

fpirits nf •wine, if the upper and lower orilkes are bound faft with a tight

thread. The ftomach thus tied, muft be cut immediately under the upper

ligature, the contents of the ftomach being firfl prefled with both hands, fo as

to pafs to one fide. A candle being held about half an inch from the aper-

ture, a flame will be obferved immediately to ifluc from the ftomach. Bar-

THOLINE relates the cafe of a perfon, who having drank much brandy for a

wager, died, after an eruption of a flame, of fire had firft ifliicd from his

mouth. 'The infiammahle •wonuin of Coventry, as deferibed by Mr. WiL-

MER, appears alfoto have reduced herfeif by dram-drinking to fuch a ftate as

to be capable of being fet on fire, and burn like any very combuftible matter
;

fo eager, fays the learned Dr. Bf.ddoes, •were the principles of -which Jhe •was

compofed fo combine ivifh oxygen. In like manner the countefs Cornelia

Sandi, near Cefena in Romagna, in 1731, in the fixty-fecond year of her

age, was found in the middle of her bed-chamber reduced to albcs. Thefc

afhes were light, and left in the hand a greafy and ftinking inoifture. The

floor was fmeared with a grofs unpleafant moifturc, and the walls and furni-

ture were covered with a moift foot.

An inftance of the fame kind occurred at Chrift-Church in Hamplhire,

June z6, 1613. One John Hitchell, a carpenter of that parifti, having

ended his day’s work, came home and went to bed. His wife found him

dead before morning at her fide. He felt fo extremely hot, tliat it was iin-

poffiblc to touch him. He lay burning for three days
j nor was there any ap-

pearance
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SECT. IX.

In Sedlion VII. it was proved, that vital heat arofe

from the decompojition of oxygen air in the blood. In this

it will appear, how life depends on a certain de-

gree OF HEAT IN THE BODY.

In the chick contained within an egg there are no

powers capable of generating heat. Therefore until the

cliick receives heat from the mother It remains in a tor-

pid and ina£five flate. The principles of life are then

called into adlion. A gradual extenfion of the parts

commence. During the time of incubation, the living

principle every day increafes in quantity and power with

the perfection of the animal, and the capacity of its or-

gans for performing its functions, and generating heaty

which lalt does not happen till the time of its exclufion

from the Ihell : after which, the chick does not de-

pcarance of flame outwardly, but only a fmokc or mift afeending from his car-

cafe till it was eonfumed.

Grace Pett, a fiiherman’s wife, of the p^rilh of St. Clement's, Ipf-

wich, about lixty, was alfo eonfumed by an internal fire. She appeared like

a heap of charcoal, covered with w’hite alhes; the legs, arms, and thighs, were

very much eonfumed. However it js remarkable that the deal floor on which

Ihc was extended had no appearance of being in the leaft finged.

Thefe remarkable inftances of the quick comhujiion carried on in the body,

if I may be allowed to continue the exprefiion, is adduced only as exceptions to

Dr. Thor N ton’s general rule, that within the body there is always carried on

a gentle combujiiony produdtivc of the v i tal flame.

O pend
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pend entirely on the mother for the produdlon of

that heat, which muft always accompany and lup-

port the fundlions of life. When, by refpiration,

tire firft adlion after birth, oxygen air is abforbed

by the blood, the motion of the heart, the circulation,

and other operations, are carried on with greater vigour

than formerly, and the food being feparated into prin-

ciples attra6live of oxygen, the chick is capable, in a

great meafure, of generating a degree of heat equal to

that of the parent. At firft the mother, by a wonder-

ful inftindl:, as if confeious of the tender ftate of her

children, and of the impoffibility of their being kept

fufficiently warm by their own powers, gathers them

under her wings to cheriflr that vital warmth, which

fhe appears to judge them capable of creating, and with-

out which they would neceffarily pcrifli. In the fame

way, if, during incubation, the hen leaves her neft fo

long as to cool the eggs a few degrees, from that period

the powers of life are proportionably dlminifhed, and a

flop is put to the growth of the chick
;
both of which,

if the eggs have not been cooled too far, are re-

coverable on the return of the hen, or of that genial

heat they receive from her body. The mother is fo fo-

licitous to preferve this heat^ that fhe feldom leaves her

nefl above five or fix minutes in the day, to take a flen-
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der repall
; and when fhe clifcovers the motion of the

chickens in the eggs, fhe then fits fo clofe, that even

the fight of food, though ever fo much preffed by hun-

ger, can fcarcely prevail with her to ftir from tlie eggs

for three or four days, or until they are completely

hatched. But if Hie abandons her neft altogether, or is

killed by accident, then, as the eggs cool, the powers

of life gradually decline, till they are at laft totally abo-

lilhed by the death of the chickens

* From Dr. Gardiner on the Animal CEconomy.

Though the futiHions of life are fufpended for want of a due quantity of

animal heat, yet in fome crc;itures, under thefe circumftances, the vitalprin-

ciple ftill remains entire. Thus flies, when the cold comes in, appear as if

deprived of fenfe, and in proportion to the degree of cold, the moving me-

chanifm is retarded. But if the weather be intenfely cold, they then fleep the

fleep of death. Hence the reafon why we fee toads burrowing, frogs living

under large ftones, fnails feeking Ihelter in the hollows of trees, and fifties

having recourfe to deep waters ;
the heat of all thefe places being generally

above the freezing point, even in our frofts, which are however fometimes fo

fevere, as to kill many whofe habitations are not well chofen. Neverthelefs

thefe torpid animals ftill maintain a temperature of heat fomevuhat higher

than the furrounding medium. In the vuinter, the atmofphere at forty-four

degrees, the heat of the torpid hedge-hog at the diaphragm was found, by Mr.

Jenner, to be forty-eight degrees and a half. When the atmofphere was at

a6 degrees, the heat of a torpid hedge-hog was reduced fo low as 30. In

fummer, the atmofphere at 78 degrees, the heat of the hedge-hog at the dia-

phragm was found to be 97. The atmofphere being at 30, that ingenious

phyfician, and moft accurate experimental philofopher. Dr. Heichton, the

Ledurer on Phyfiology at Guy’s and St. Thomas’s hofpitals, found the ani-

mal heat of a torpid bat at 33 ;
and when the atmofphere was at 60, he found

it fo high as 63 degrees; that is, during life the vital heat was always found

to exceed the furrounding medium. Vide John s.k's Obfervations on

the Animal Economy,
_

O2 SECT.
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SECT. X.

In the laft Sedlion the connexion betwixt life and heat

was ilievvn ;
we fliall flightly confider here the me-

thod NATURE TAKES TO INCREASE, OR RID

HERSELF, OF THIS SUBTLE AND PENETRATING

FLUID.

As the heat of the living body always confiderably

exceeds that of the furrounding atmofphere, it is obvi-

ous, fo far from any heat being derived from it, on

the contrary, the body muft communicate heat to the

external air
;

and if we confider the great difference

fubfifling between the temperature of the human body,

and that of the atmofphere in our climate, it is clear

that a very large portion of heat muft be always efcaping

from the body, and of courfe there muft be conjlant gc-‘

ncratlon of animal heat carried on in the body to balance

this confumption.

Every one who has paid attention to the temperature

of the atmofphere by means of the thermometer, muft

have obferved how frequently our feelings, refpedling

heat and cold, dlfagrce with the indications of them, as

exprefled by that inftrument
;

ftnee it often happens,

that
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that when experiencing a very coniiclerable degree of

cold, we are furprifed to find the mercury at a mo-

derate temperature ; and this may be obfervcd ufually to

happen in windy weather^ or when the air Is particularly

loaded with wet particles. This can be accounted for on

no other principle than that of the conjiant produhlion of

heat within the animal^ and of its tendency to pafs off by

the furface: for the thermometer very foon acquiring

the temperature of the air, becomes at once ftationary,

varying only with the real changes which take place in

the atmofphere ; whereas the confiant fuccefllon of

heat, which there is in the living animal, prevents its

acquiring the temperature of the air, and it cannot,

therefore, like the mercury, defeend to its temperature,

and then become ftationary
;
and as the fenfe of cold felt

by us, mull; confequently be owing to the confiant

cfcape of heat which is thus promoted, the degree of

cold felt mufl obvioully be in proportion to the celerity

with which the air is enabled to carry off the warm at-

mofphere around us.

The elFedls produced by fanning^ when perfons are

very hot, may be underftood from the principles of the

foregoing do£lrIne : when the furface is loaded with heat,

and the air which is in immediate contad with it, has

already
s

V
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already taken up fo much, that it is either unable to

carry off any more, or performs this office fo flowly, as

to be unequal to the removal of the quantity which is

conftantly arriving at the furface, the driving away fuch

air by the fan, and permitting other colder air to ap-

proach, wliicii not being fo loaded, is able to carry off

the heat more quickly, the Ikin muft in confequence

feel cooled.

Moijl air is, likewife, a better conductor of heat than

when dry, becaufe water, though of the fame tempera-

ture with air, is well known to carry it off more quickly

than air will do.

If, therefore, thefe two caufes unite, as is the cafe in

moijl and windy weather, we may eafily underfland why

the heat from animals ffiould be carried off more quick-

ly, and the animals fhould experience a greater fenfe of

cold, than when the air is Jtill and dry, though the

thermometer fliould, in both cafes, ftand at the fame

point.

I. OF THE RETENTION OF HEAT.

It may be remarked, that all animals, when the heat

is paffmg off them in an inconvenient degree, endeavour

to
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to CHECK IT by leffenlng the furface of their bodies,

which is expofed to the furrounding medium
; thus we

fee why dogs, cats, &c. when lying on the ground,

and not in a warm fituation, draw their limbs clofe to

them, and endeavour to acquire fuch a pofture of the

whole body, as (hall bring all the parts as much into

conta6t as poffible
;
and when in a contrary fituation, as

expofed to the warm rays of the fun, or near the fire,

they ftretch out their limbs, and extend their whole fur-

face as much as poffible : and we all know, that we

ourfelves, when naked, or when entering a cold bed,

do exa6tly the fame thing
; and in bed we continue fuch

a poifure until fuch a quantity of heat has been accu-

mulated, and confined by the bed-clothes, as to remove

all fenfation of cold, when, like the before-mentioned

animals, we ftretch forth our limbs, and acquire our

accuftomed pofture.

The univerfal cuftom of the inhabitants of all coun-

tries in which the temperature of the atmofphere is be-

low the ftandard of the heat of the human body, making

ufe of apparel, and this being thicker or thinner in pro-

portion to the refpe61:ive differences of feafons or climates,

is founded on the fame principle, “ to prevent fuch an

efcape
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efcape of heat from the body as would be unpleajant or in^

jur'iousy

The fame thing may be obfcrved of the natural cloth-

ing of different animals
;

in warm climates their coats arc

fhort, fmooth, and lie clofe to the fkin
;

but in the

northern regions their covering confifls of a rarer fub-

flance, as fur, wool, &c. In birds this circumftance is

peculiarly ftriking ; as they pafs freely through the air,

and are often expofed in the higher regions to a very

cold medium, their natural heat would pafs off much

too quickly, if they were not covered with a fubftance

which conducls heat very flowly, which feathers are

well known to do: and in thofe birds which live in

water, which withdraws heat much quicker than air,

their covering is much more rare and compadl than

common feathers ; the down upon the breaft and under

the bellies of thofe birds, which in cold climates live

principally in the water, being perhaps the floweft con-

dudtors of heat in nature ; modern luxury having, on

this principle, fet a great value on tlie down of the

eider duck, and its ufe in retaining heat, to which it is

applied, being well known in £ts of the gout; to which

cafes, on account of its extraordinary lightnefs, it is

particularly
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particularly well adapted, as the parts afFedled are ufu-

ally fo exquifitely tender, as to fufFer pain from the

contadl of whatever has^ weight, or occafions prelTure.

The flow condudling powers of this down being evi-

dently owing to its rare texture, it is obvious, that to

retain this quality It lliould remain perfectly dry, as the

plumage, when wet will very foon collapfe together,

and form a body capable of carrying heat off, perhaps,

too quickly. To guard againfl; this circumftance, na-

ture has kindly furnifhed thefe aquatic birds with a pecu-

liar kind of OIL, and has given them the power of oc-

caflonally opening the receptacle where it is depofited,

Mr. Hunter, having put a dormoufe in a freezing mixture, could not

freeze the whole animal, but only the feet, the hair being fo bad a conduftor

of heat, that the caloric withdrawn from the animal was not more than its

powers were capable of generating. Taught by the failure of this experiment,

I took care, fays this great phyliologift, that the hair Ihould not afecond time

be an obftruftion to our fuccefs. Having, therefore, firft made the animal

wet all over, that its heat might be more expeditioufly carried off, it was

put into a leaden veflTel, and the whole placed in the cold mixture as before.

The animal foon gave figns of feeling the cold, by coiling itfelf into a round

form, and repeatedly attempting to make its efcape
; and the breath and water

evaporating from its body being foon frozen, appeared like a hoar-froft on the

fides of the veffel, and on its whilkers
5

but as long as the vigour of life lafted,

it feemed to defy the cold. However, from the hair being wet, and thereby-

rendered a good condudtor, there was a much greater confumption of heat

tlian in the firft experiment ; which haftened on a diminution of the power of

producing it. The animal foon became ftiff j and upon being thawed, was

found quite dead.

P and
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and of fpreading a fufficicnt quantity of it over their out-

ermoft feathers, by which the conta6f of water is effec-

tually prevented.

It may llkewife be obferved, that even in thefame ani-

mals a difference, refpedling the heat-condu cling powers

of their covering, takes place under different expofures ;

that in fummcr it is Icfs calculated to retain their heat than

in whiter^ and when prote6led by the external cold, by

living zvithin doors, than when expofed to it when living

in the open air. The hoife may be confidered as a very

familiar inflance of the truth of this remark, for everv

one knows how long and rough the coats of thofe are

which winter in the frazv-yard, and how fhort and

fmooth are the coats of thofe which are kept in warm

fables ;
and that it is a common pra6lice with fuch as

have the care of horfes, to cover them with woollen

cloths, to render their coats fine and fmooth.

2. OF THE ESCAPE OF ANIMAL HEAT.

When the air is of that particular temperature

which, with the affillance of other operations in the

occonomy, is juft fuificient to carry off fuch a quantity

of the heat generated in the body, that the remainder

1 fliall
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fliall exa6lly fupport the animal body, we fay fuch an

air is mild, or it is temperate ; becaufe we are not fen-

fible of any troublefome degree of heat or of cold. This

precifc temperature varies in different people, according

to the climate, age, and conftitution of the individual

;

but at whatever point of the thermometer this tempera-

ture may be, if it rifes or falls a few degrees only, we

then complain of heat or of cold, and employ various

ways of obviating their effedls. When we are fur-

rounded with a warm a'lr^ a freer perfpiratlon fucceeds

;

and if a further accumulation of heat takes place in the

body, a fweat is brought on proportioned to the flimu-

lus, from the excefs of heat. Nature is now employed

in COUNTERACTING the effefis of an accumulation of heat

by the refrigerating procefs of fweatlng, and the confe-

quent expenditure of heat in the formation of vapour.

How foon will the mercury and the thermometer cool

by the ball being wet with sether, or valatile alkali ; the

degree of cold that may be produced in this way, has

been fufficiently fliewn by the celebrated Dr. Cullen.

Witnefs the ice found in the morning on linen hung

out to dry during tlie niglit, when the temperature of

the air is even much above the freezing point : the prac-

tice in cooling wine in warm countries, by banging up

P 2 their
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tlicir bottles in wet cloths to the fun to expedite the

evaporation
;
the cooling of the wine going on in pro-

portion to the quicknefs with which its heat is abftradled

by the vapour. I fliould not have infifted fo much on

the efFe61;s of evaporation, fays Dr. Gardiner, Prefi-

dent of the Royal College of Phyficians at Edinburgh,

had I not confidered it as a material circumftance in ex-

amining the efFedfs of hot air on the human body, which

fooner or later, according to the degree of heat it pof-

fefles, produces, in the manner above mentioned, a

fweat^ and confequently evaporation from every part of

the body. Not that the whole of the matter perfpired

is turned into vapour ; .it is only fuch a portion of it as

can readily abforb the neceffary quantity ot heat from

the body and external air, which will be in proportion

to the degree of heat they poflefs
;

the reft running in

drops off the body, or it is abforbed by the cloths, and

is afterwards evaporated from them.

* The Arabians have this remarkable method of cooling their wines,

which exhibits, in the moft forcible manner, the truth of they above account.

They dig a hole, and having filled it with ftraw, they place the bottle of wine

they mean to cool into the midft of it, having previoufly furrounded it with

nvet firaw or clay. They then fet fire to the ftraw, and the bottle of wine is

brought out (from the evaporation of the wet clay or ftraw furrounding it)

quite ool.

Wt will not fatigue our reader with noticing the manufadlurers of ice in

certain diftridts of India, where the thermometer was never known to fink fo

low as the freezing point. Vide Philof. Tranf. Vol. LXV. p. 252.

The
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I'he matter of heat, or caloric, finds, moreover,

other outlets to efcape by, befides the furface of the

body
; as a confiderable quantity mull, evidently, pafs

off from the lungs in breathing. Indeed the quantity

which is carried off by the air and returned by the lungs,

is found, by experience, to be much greater than one

would at firft imagine, “ for we know that the heat con-

tained in one breath of air, will, if properly managed,

raife Fahrenheit’s thermometer ten degrees^
” And pro-

vident nature feems to take advantage of this circum-

ftance, when an extraordinary quantity of heat is fud-

denly excited in thofe animals, which are but little able

to carry off a fuperabundance ; thus dogs^ which do not

fweat, andJbeep, whofe cloathing is fo particularly un-

favourable to the carrying off an unufual quantity of

heat, always open their mouths very wide, that the

whole furface of the fauces may be expofed, and move

the tongue remarkably quick, to agitate the air in con-

tadl with it f

.

When heat is accumulated in the fyftem, either by

fever, by flrong exercife, or by the fcorching heat of

tlie fun, nature conftantly cries aloud for acids, and a

Vide Critical Review for January 1782, page 6 .

f Vide Rigby’s ingenious Diflertation on 4ain’al Heat.

\ OL, 1. cooling

\
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;
and to thofe who liave turned their mind to

chemiftry, the reafon for this ftrong defire is obvious.

They know that animal heat originates in the decompo-
t

fition of OXYGEN AIR, after it is received into the blood

by the lungs ; and they obferve, that the quantity of

air which is decompofed or vitiated, bears direct pro-

portion fas before explained when mentioning the ex-

perience of the celebrated diver Mr. Spalding) to the

quantity of combuftible matter, whether animal or ve-

getable, whether fugar, oil, or fpirit, received into the

flomach. Tliey obferve, likewife, that acids taken

into the flomacli always check and reflrain the genera-

tion of heat, and promote perfpiration
; or, in other

Avords, that when the fyflem is faturated with oxygen

only, lefs oxygen air is imbibed by the blood in the

lungs, and confcqucntly lefs heat will be evolved in the

body. It is upon thefe principles that the reapers in the

fouth of Spain covet guxpacho, compofed of bread,

oil, and vinegar: the two firll: articles for nutriment,

and the latter to moderate their vital heat. On the fame

* The hydrogai uniting with the oxygen of the acid forms water, of

v;\{\z\\ perfpiratien is chiefly compofed. In the cafe of Mr. Holwell, who

furvived his imprifonment in Calcutta, he found the perfpiration from his

fhirt fleeves relieved him, when water did not, which leads one to fuppofc,

th.nt the oxygen here is in a much lefs ciofe bond of union than in water.

principles
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principles, obedient to the voice of nature, during the

fultry heats of fummer, we equally defire our lettuce,

oil, and vinegar, and we may remark,- that in warm

climates, and in fummer in the more temperate regions of

the globe, the acefcent and watery fruits abound, but in

the autumn we have chiefly thofe which produce oil and

fugar

* That ACIDS only impart to the fyftcm oxygen, and not oxygen air,

and are therefore cooling, is the judicious obfervation of the celebrated Spanifh

traveller, the Rev. Mr. Townsend. It is mentioned in the chemical part

of this work, in the note J, p. 25 ; and was fuggefled, alfo, fome years back,

as probable, by Dr. Reddoes, in his Icftures on chemiftry at Oxford. A
queftion here then naturally occurs. Why, in thefe fultry climates, do fugar,

fpices, rum, &c. fo much abound Anf. As exceflive heat drains the body,

a fpeedy reparation may fometimes be required, and as the ftomach cannot

quickly aifl upon a load, we may therefore have, perhaps for this reafon,

thefe highly antifeptic perfpirable and nutritious aliments. People who drink

at intervals much porter, and live in public houfes, in colder clhnates, are

commonly obferved to be yeryfat.

SECT
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SECT. XL

ON THE CAUSE OF MOTION

IN THE

VITAL, OR INVOLUNTARY, ORGANS.

It was obferved brfore, that the heart was the

center of motion, dillributlng and receiving the blood

from every part of the body
;

or, to ufe other language,

the arteries and veins refemble diftimSl; trees, whofc

branches inofculate at top, and whofe trunks are fixed in

the heart, as the common bafis. The nervous fyjiem

may, in like manner, be compared to a tree, whofe root

is from the brain, and whofe Jlem is confined within

the fpine

From fome experiments that have been made on

nerves, it appears, that they do not fhorten their dimen-

• The brain andfpinal marrow, improperly fo called, fend off fmall por-

tions of their fubftance, furrounded by a part of their membranes, niefe por-

itont are called nerves, of which lo pair iffue from the brahi ilfelf, and 30

pair from thefpinal marrow
;
and thefe 80 nerves, divided and fubdivided into

an almoft infinite number of fmall cords, are diftributed to every point of the

body. Dr. Adair.

fions
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(ions when excited by any ftimulus, nor retradl their

divided parts when cut afunder. They therefore ef-

fentiaily differ from that part of the animal fabric,

which I mull: beg leave to call the contractile

LIVING FIBRE. ’Thefe elaffic threads obey the impulfe

of different Jlimuli. They are produilive of motion in

animals, as well as in the lenfitive plant, and therefore

3(51 independent of nerves. They are difpofed, by the

infinite wifom of provident Nature, in different di-

redlions, fo that when excited into movement, they

may perform fome important adion.

The contra(5lion of the heart and arteries, for

the purpofe of circulating the fluids, nourifliing the

body, and diflrlbuting the animal heat, is performed by

means of thefe contrafiile living fibres. 7'hus an ar-

tery refembles, in fome meafure, a tube of elafiic gum^

which when mechanically diflended returns to its ordi-

nary fliape, and as this elafiic and irritable power fur-

vives * the life of the animal, arteries were believed by

«
* This elajtk principle in the arteries ads fo powerfully after death, that

thefe tubes are conftantly found void of blood. The fame elajlic prin. iple in

the mufcles renders the dead body, which was before pliant, tenfc and rigid.

The barbarous cuflom of hardening the flelh of the cod, by crimping the fi(h

alive, is another clear ejwhibitioa of the great ccntraalUt^ of the contrac-

tile living fibre.

a the
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tlie ancients to be air-carriers^ from which fuppofed

office they derive tlieir prefent name.

The moving fibres of the heart and arteries are

excited into action by the quantity of the blood, and the

Jlimulus of OXYGEN AtR*. The contradllle fibres of

the STOMACH are excited into action by the quantity znA

quality of the food, or, in dek6t of thefe, by its own

gajlric juice-, and the intestines perform their pe-

, riftaltic or vermiform motion, by the excitement of the

bile and their natural contents

'* This pofition was before proved in page 79, from the celebrated experi-

ment of Dr. Goodwin. Another Ilrong pioof that oxygen air imbibed by the

blood is an i xcitenunt to the heart and arit rial fyjlern, may be feen among the

records of the experiments of the I’hilofophic Society at Dr. Higgins’s. A
YoUNC GE'TIEMAN HAVING BREATHED PURE UNDILUTED OXY-

GEN AIR FOR .SEVERAL MINUTES, HIS PULSE, WHICH BEFORE

THE EXPERIMENT WAS AT 64 , SOON ROSE TO 120 BEATS IN A

MINUT E.

The above-mentioned cxp"rimenr was certainly attended with much rilk;

as OXYGEN AIR, like gold, to p.ifs cu.ient always requiresJome alloy.

Wh.at advantage may be derived to the fick by uicreafing or diminifhing

at pleaiure this naiu, . l jinnulus m tlie blood may be eafily conceived ! Sec

Dr. Thok N ! on’s Communicaii'.n to Dr. Beddoes

-)- The fcnfijiliry of the contrjdlilc fibres varies greatly. Thus the bile,

whieh is the natural purr,e or ftimuliis to the fibres of the bowels, when

thrown b.ick into the valcular fyfttin, has very little efferft upon it. Thus

what palTcs ydetly tt'.rough th rtom:ch is oxen a caufe of great irritatioti in

the intcttin.il canal. 1 hus the gittUe pimultts of light is a "very jjowerjid ope-

ratoi in con'raifling the dimcnlions of the pupil of the eye : i. c. occaficning

the rcaflion of its fibres.

Thefe
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Thefe moving fibres are alfo afre6le(l by other than their

naturalJiimuH, which ftimuli often appear to have a pe-

culiar determination or acf^lon on a particular organ.

Thus if ipecacuanha be injc6led into a vein, it excites

the ftomacli, equally as though it had been taken by the

mouth
; and the fame is the efFefh of jalap, or any other

purgative, it will be conftantly found to ruffle the in-

teftines*. Thus, if mercury be oxydated, that is, com-

bined with oxygen, the abforbents f will convey it into

the

* A plaiftcr of Arfenic applied to a fcald head, has been known to kill

fuddcnly
; I have feen convulfions and death from a quickfilver girdle applied

to cure the itch. A decoction of tobacco ufed in walking the head, brought on

vomiting, delirium, and convulfiohs : a poultice of this plant applied to the

region of the ftomach, produced vomiting, purging, and delirium : white lead

applied to cure a feurfy eruption, brought on Ihortncfs of breath, vomiting,

and fainting. In all thefe inftances the mifehief was done by wnnjlmeied old

women, and equally ignorant and impudent quacks
;

for when fuch applica-

tions are made with learning ma judgment, they are eq 'ally fafe and efFcftnal.

Thus a bitter poultice applied to the belly deftroys worms
; flannels dipped in

hot brandy allay vomiting; and opium applied externally mitigates pain
;

in

one cafe, however, it produced, from the ignorance of the advifer, convulfions

and death. Thus feveral children have had their agues cured by a waifleoat of

bark. At Guadaloupe, a phyfician, not long ago, by infufmg certain reme-

dies into the veins, is faid to have cured feveral perfons labouring under invete-

rate difeafes, and the expedient feems to merit the attention of pradVitioners,

efpecially as we are affured that alarming fymptoms from the bite of a viper were

removed by injedfing the diluted fpiritofhartfhorn into the blood.—Dr. An air.

\ I think I have proved, fays tlie illuftrious Dr. Hunter, that the

lymphatic veffcls are the abforbing veflels, all over the body
;

that they arc

0^2 the
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the blood, and a decompofition taking place, the metal

will be revived, and the metallic basis (the learned

Dr. Girtanner thinks it is folely thejeparated oxygen)

the fame as the lafleals
;
and that thefe altogether, with the thoracic du£l, con*

Ilitute one great and general fyjlern, difperfed through the whole body for ab-

forption
;

that this fyfteni only does abforb
;

that it feit'es to take up, and

con\ ey, whatever is to make, or to be again mixed nvith the blood, from the in-

tcftinal canal, from the Ikin, and from all the internal cavities and furfaccs

whatever. In our times, after fchools of anatomy have long flourilhed in all

the civilized nations of Europe, and when, from the number of men who have

been employed in fuch refearches, it might have been imagined that difco\’e-

ries were exhaufted, Providence has allowed me a greater lhareof that fort

of honour, than at firft I could have expedled. My difeovery of the ab-

sorbent SYSTEM gains credit daily, both at home and abroad, to fuch a

degree, that I believe we may now fay, that it is alraoft univcrfally adopted :

and, if we miflake not, in a proper time, it v/ill be allowed to be l\\t greatejl

difeovery, both in phyfalogy and in pathology, that anatomy has fuggefted,

fince the difeovery of the circulation of the blood.

Having ventured to throw' out, continues Dr. Hunter, fo bold a pro-

pofition, that my reputation may not fuffer through want of a little rcfleftion

upon the fubjecfl, I mull beg leave to explain my opinion. The difeovery of

a duifl; of a gland, an undeferibed mufde, an artery, or a concealed vein, all

fuch difcovcrics certainly arc trifling, when compared with the introdudlion of

a neiv and general fyjitm, which is interwoven with, and performs a peculiar

and important fumflion in, every part of the body; fo important, indeed, that

it was neceffary, and accordingly has fincc been adually found out in brutes,

likewife in birds, and in filh. Such is the difeovery of the absorbent sys-

tem: and every perfon, who is really an anatomifl, or phyfiologift, will,

upon a little rcflcdlion, admit what has been here .advanced
;
and, looking over

the whole progrefs of anatomy, he will allow, that fince the time of Ariftotle

to the prefent day, there hive been on]y two great difeoveries with regard to

the phyfiology of our bodies
;

to wit, the circulation of the blood,

and the absorbent system. Vide Dr. Hunter’s Second Le£lure.

will
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will become a powerful flimulus to the fecreting organs,

the abforbents, and to the heart and arterial fyftem, but

more efpecially the falivary glands *.

The vital organs, the heart, the lungs, the ftomach,

and intellines, which feel and readl on their own pecu-

liar ftimuli, have, however, their appropriate and diftineSf

KERVESf; fo that our mechanical fyjicm is not wholly

•unconnedfed with the fcntient ; and hence the digeftion,

the adlion of the heart, the breathing, the vermiform

motion of the intellines, are “ languid and deprefled,”

or fly into “ angry and perturbed motions,” whenever

we are roufed by violent and inordinate paffions

* This fubjeft deforves a full inveftigation, or undoubtedly more attentlos

than has been hitherto given it. Vide Vol. III. p. 342.

•f The phrenic nerve goes to the diaphragm, or great mufcleof refpiration,

the far magum to the ftomach and bowels, and the fympathctk nerve to the

heart. Thcfe nerves are much fraaller and fewer than what go to the organs

of voluntary motion.

If a nerve be cut, leading to any of the vital organs, death enfues from

the defective energy of that organ. The connexion is therefore intimate be-

tween the nerves and the aftions of the coniraRilefibre ;
but this is no argument

that tliefe are on® and the fame thing, as the latter appears to be governed by the.

fame laws as aft the fibres of the fenfitive plant, kc. Vide Vol. III. p. 365.

Voi.. 1. SECT.
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SECT. XII.

ON THE CAUSE OF MOTION

IN’ THE

VOLUNTARY ORGANS, OR MUSCLES,

Does there appear any principle in all nature, fays

our Englilli hiflorian*, more myllerious than the union,

of foul and body, by which the fpiritual part pofleffes

fuch an influence over the material, that It is able to

diredl: the motion of any mufcle, or even fomctimes a

part of a mufcle. Were we empowered by a fecret wifli

to difplacc mountains, or control the planets in their

orbit
; this extenfive authority would not feem more ex-

traordinary or more unaccountable. An accident for-

tunate for philofophy has thrown, however, fome light

on this hitherto myllerious fubjeiSl.

Whilfl Profeflbr Galvani, at Bologna^ was dif-

fedlino- a frog:, in a room where fome of his friends wereO O'

amufing themfelves with an eledlrical machine, one of

them happened to draw a fpark from the condudlor, as

the profcITor touched one of the nerves of the animal.

Ih

* Hume.



In an inflant tlie whole body of the frog was (hook by a

violent convulfion.

The profeffor was alfonilhed at the phenomenon, and

believing it to be owing to his having wounded the

nerve; to affure himfelf, whether this was really the

cafe, he pricked it with the point of his knife, without

any motion being produced : he now touched the nerve

with the inflrument as at firff, and defired a fpark to be

taken from the machine, on which the contradions

were renewed.

The experiment was repeated a third time, but the

animal remained motionlefs
; however, as the ivory

handle of the dlffeding knife was a bad condudor of

eledricity, he changed it for a metallic one, and re-ex-

cited the movements, which he conflantly failed in

(doing whilft ufmg an eledric fubftance.

After having made a great number of experiments

with the eledrical machine, lie refolved next to make

trial of atmofpheric eledricity. To this end he raifed a

condudor upon the roof of his houfe, from which he

brought an iron wire into his room, and to this attached

metal condudors, conneded witli the nerves of the

animals deftined to be the fubjed of his experiments,

?nd to their legs he tied wires, which reached the floor.

. Conliderablc
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Confiderable movements were obferved in the animals,

whenever it lightened. Thefe preceded the claps of

thunder, and always correfponded with their intenfity

and repetition
;

and even when it did not lighten, the

movements took place, whenever any thunder cloud

pafled over his houfe.

Having next laid bare the nerve leading to the wing

of a duck, the fcilTars of the operator being under it,

whenever any of the company prefent applied a fhilling,

or a half crown, to the nerve fo difpofed, the nerve was

agitated by a violent movement, which occurred as

often os the drilling or half-crown was employed, till

the nerve was exhaufted of its power, which happened

commonly in about 15 minutes.

It was afterwards found, that if an half crown be

placed in conta6l with the under part of the tongue, and

a plate of zinc be applied to the upper part, on bringing

the two metals into contadt with each other, a pungent

difagreeable feel, which it is difficult to deferibe, is pro-

duced at the point of the tongue.

And if a plate of zinc be placed between the gums and

tlie upper lip, and a plate of gold be placed in the upper

part of the tongue, when the gold is brought into con-

ta6l



taifV with the zinc, the perfon fees immediately a flalh

of lightning.

After performing this experiment repeatedly, I con-

ftantly felt, fays Dr. IVIonro, the Profeflbr of Medi-

cine at Edinhurgh, a pain in my upper jaw, which

continued for more than an hour. And in one experi-

ment, after I had applied a blunt probe of zinc to the

partition which divides the nofe into two noflrils, and

repeatedly touched it with a crown piece of filver ap-

plied to the tongue, I thereby produced the appearance

of a flafli of lightning, and feveral drops of blood fell

from that noftril. Dr. Fowlek, after making a fiiullar

experiment on his ears, obferved a fimilar efFedt.

The experiment of producing fparks by flroking the

back of a cat in frofly weather, readily fliews that the

electric fluid naturally exifts in a very adtlve flate in

the bodies of fome animals. Poflibly, fays the cele-

brated Dr. Priestley, the light which is faid to pro-

ceed from animals, as from wild beads, when they are

in purfuit of their prey in the night, may not only

arife, as it has hitherto been fuppofed to do, from the

mere fri6lion of their hairs or briftles, but violent muf-

cular exertion may alfo contribute to it. This light may,

R with
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with the electric flaflies from their eyes, aflifl: them oc-

cafionally to catcli their prey ; as glow-worms and other

infe6ls are provided with a conftant eledlric light for

that purpofe.

Mr, Hartman having neglected to fupplv his paro-

quet with water to wafli himfelf, he obferved that its

feathers, In a ftate of drynefs, were endued with a

proper eleftrical virtue, repelling one another, and re-

taining their electricity even a long time after they were

plucked from the body of the bird, juft as they would

have done if they had received eleCtricity from an ex-

cited glafs tube.

The following is a very remarkable inftanceof the ex^

iftence of this fluid in the human frame, and of the eafe

with which it is put into aClion. Bridone, in his

travels, mentions the ftory of a lady, who, on comb-

ing her hair in frofty weather in the dark, had fome-

times obferved fparks of fire tP IflTue from it
; this made

him think of attempting to colleCl the eleClrical fire

from the hair, without the affiftance of any other elec-

trical apparatus. To this end he defired a young lady

to ftand on wax, and comb her fiftcr’s hair, who was

fitting
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fitting in a chair before her ;
foon after fhe had begun

to comb, the young lady on the wax darted out fparks

of fire agalnfl: every obje6t that approached her. Her

hair was flrongly ele6lrical, and afFe6ted an ele6lrometer

' at a confiderable diftance. He charged a metallic con-

du6lor from it, and in the fpace of a few minutes col-

le£ted a fufficient quantity of eleftric fire fo as to kindle

common fpirits, and, by means of a fmall jar, gave

many fmart fliocks to all the company prefent.

IMonf. Cavallo alfo mentions, that he obtained, by

means of a fmall condenfing plate, very fenfible figns of

eledfricity from various parts of his own body, and from

the head of almoft every other perfon on whom he made
/

'

the experiment.

The celebrated John Wesley relates, that Mrs.

Sufanna Sewall, \yife to Major Sewall, in New Eng-

land, at a certain time of the year, never changed her

apparel without obferving a ftrange fiafhing of fparks.

In the company of feveral perfons, having taken off

fomc of her wearing apparel, and fhaking it, fparks

flew forth, making a noife much like bay leaves thrown

iilto the fire. They dclired Mrs. Sewall one day to

put on her lifter’s garment ;
and when ftie put it off, in

the evening, it fparkled as her own ufed to do.

R2 It
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It has often been obfcrvecl, that when we weai

woHled under-ftockings, and filk over them, if we

chance to draw ofF the fjlk flocking in the dark, the

bright elecflric fluid is often feen flafhing from every part

of the under-flocking.

A variety of other curious fa£ls clearly evince, that

the ele6lric fire is eflentially conne61:ed with the animal

body, and is continually exerting its influence in it.

The eledlric fluid, however, is far more confpicuous in

the body of the gymnotus, which has the remarkable

property of generating and throwing out its ele6lricity

much beyond the limits of its own fyflem I have

often, fays Dr. Garden, when I have taken hold of

the gymnotus with one hand, and put the other into the

water over its body, without touching it, received a [mart

Jhock ; and 1 have obferved the fame efleft to follow',

when a number of perfons joined hands, the perfon at

one extremity of the circle taking hold of, or touching

the eledlric fifh, and the perfon at the other extremity

putting his hand into the water over the body of the filh.

The (hock was communicated through the whole circle

as fmartly as if both the extreme perfons had touched

the filh. I am told, continues Dr. Garden, that

fome of thefe filh, in Surinam river, are upward of 12
,

8 feet
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feet long, whofe flroke or fliock proved Injiant death to

any perfon who had the misfortune to touch It.

Monf. Fermins, in his Natural Hiftory of Surinam,

publifhed in 1765, alfo tells us, that making 14 per-

fons grafp each other by the hands, while he grafped

the hand of the laft with one of his, and with the other

touched the gymnotus with a flick, the whole num-

ber felt the (hock, and he could not prevail on any of

them to repeat the experiment

Dr. Priestley relates, that the fenfation is flrongeft

when the fifh is in motion, and is tranfmitted to a great

dillance, fo that if perfons in a Ihip happen to dip their

fingers or feet in the fea, when the fifh is fwimming at

the diftance of 15 feet from them, they are efFc£led by

the fhock.

Mr. Walse gives us the following beautiful expe-

riment, to prove that the gymnotus is very fenfible

whether the fubflances brought near him are proper or

not for receiving the eledlric fhock.

The ends of two wires were put into the water of the

•* Van'delott makes two fpecies of the eleffric eel, the black and rcil-

dilh ;
though he acknowledges that, excepting the difTereacc of colour and de-

gree of ftrcngth, they are not materially different.

veflel,
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eflcl, which contained the animal ;
thefe wires were of

fome length, ftretched to their extent, and terminated

in two glafies of water placed at a confiderable dillance

from each other. Whilft tlie apparatus remained in

this ftate, and the circulation was of courfe interrupted^

the animal did not prepare to exercife his power, but

the inftant a fpe61;ator, or any conducing fubftance,

filled the interval, and rendered the circle complete, it

inftantly approached the wires, arranged itfelf, and gave

the (liock.

The furprifing property of the torpedo, in giving

violent (hocks to the perfon who takes it in his hands,

or who treads upon it, was long an objecl of wonder.

For fome time it was generally reckoned to be a fabulous

hiftory
;
but at laft the matter of fa£t being afeertained

beyond a doubt, philofophers have endeavoured to find

out the caufe.

As an infulated perfon cannot receive a fliock from

cither of thefe extraordinary fiflies, the identity of this

fluid, and the eledtric fluid, is clearly afeertained.

Mr. Hunter has well obferved, fays Sir John

Pringle, that the magnitude and number of the nerves

beftowed on the eledric organs of the torpedo and gym-

notus, mufl appear as extraordinary as their effeds
;

for

if
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if we except the important organs of our fenfes, there is

no part, even of the moft perfect animal, which, for its

fize, is more liberally fupplied with nerves than the

torpedo

:

nor yet do tliefe nerves of the eleiStric organs

feem neceflary for any fenfation that can belong to them

:

and with refpeft to adlions^ there is no part of any ani-

mal, however ftrong and conftant its adlions may be,

which enjoys fo large a portion of them. If then it be

probable, that thefe nerves are myiecejfary for the pur-

pofe either offenfation or adiion, may we not conclude,

that they are fubfervient to the management of the ekc~

triefluid.

Monf. Reaumur has alfo refolved it into the aflion

of a vafl; number of minute nerves, fituated in a line un-

der the Ikin, which by their accumulated force gives a

fudden and violent fhock. He obferves, alfo, that

when thefe animals have exhaufted their eledlric powers,

they fubmit quietly to every infult
; but having by a

little reft and time recovered their former force, they

then haftilv repay the offence *.

The

* May not animals have a power, is the conjefture of the celebrated Dr.

Prifstley, of extrafting from the blood the eUBricaljiuld the brain

then would be the great laboratory for that purpofc
;
and by means of the

NERVES,
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The Ingenious Monf. Valli obferves, alfo, that the

fize and number of the nerves, which are beftowed upon

the elcHrical organs oi the torpedo and gymnotus are truly

extraordinary and aftonllhing.

The nerves of the mufcles in animals are likewlfe very

large, and their minute ramifications fo great, that feveral

phyfiologifts have been led to believe that mufcular con-

tradlile fibres are the fame thing as nervous fibrils.

The blood-vefiels of the ele^ir'ical organs are very nu-

merous, follow the courfe of the nerves, and dillributc

the fmaller branches along with them.

The quantity of velTcls expended upon the mufcles is

alfo prodigious, and they likewife are found to accom-

pany the courfe and diftribution of the nerves.

There exifts in mufcles as well as in the eleHrlcal or~

gans of the torpedo and gymnotus, cylinders, partitions,

and a great fubdivifion of parts.

Have we not therefore every reafon to believe that

our mufcles are fo many eledr'ical organs, each mufcle

being as it were a battery, and mufcular intumefcence

and contradlion, in confequence of a fort of explofion

NiRVES, that great principle, thus exalted, would be dircifted into the tmif~

eles, and force them to aft, in the fame manner as they are forced into aftion

when the cleftric fluid is thrown into them ab extra.

produced
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produced by the anjmal or nervous ele6lrlcity *. Ac-

cording to this hypothefis our nervous and mufcular

fyftems may be confidered, fays ]Dr. Beddoes, as a

beautiful machinery, and mufcular motion, at leaft

that of animals analogous to man, would be a chemical

operation combining hydrogen and a’zot with oxygen.

This Irypothefis, though not perhaps capable at prefent

of the ilridleft proof, appears highly probable. It ac-

counts for the perpetual neccfiity of imbibing oxygen

AIR, and enables us to trace the changes undergone by

this fubllance, from the inpment It is received, till the

• I once happened, fays Dr. Priestley, to lay a chain near my elec-

tric batteries, fo as to make it return at a lharp angle, in order to imprefs the

form of the letter b upon the table
;
and obferved, that on the difeharge, thp

part of the ch.ain that had been dutbled was difplaced, afid pidlt'J about i^a

inches towards the rejl of the chain. At this I was furprifed, as I thought it lay

fo that it could not Aide by its own weight. Upon this I repeated the experi-

ment with more accuracy. I ft retched the whole chain along the table, lay-

ing it double all the way, and making it return by a very (harp angle. The

confequence always was, that the chain was short eked 3!oout two inches,

and fometimes more, as ifa Judder, pidl had been given it.

The contraeftion of a mufcular fibre may be compared, fays the illuftrious

Dr. Darwin, to the following electric cxperi.mcnt. Let twenty very fmall

Leyden phials, properly coated, be hung in a row by fine filk threads at a

fmall diftance from each other; let the internal charge of one phial be pofitive,

and of the other negative, alternately
;

if a c.omm unication be made from the

internal furface of the firft to the external furface of the lall in the row, they

will all of them inftantly e.ich other, and thus shorten a line that

might connea them Ugdher like a mufcular fibre. Vide Zoonomia, p. 6i.

S moment
• <
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moment it is expelled. During the contra61;ion of the

mufcles, OXYGEN combines with the elements above

mentioned into water, and various falls, among which

the marine and phofphoric acids deferve particular notice.

In thisfate it is taken up by the ahforbents, and after-

wards exhaled or excreted. Hence the neceflity for oxy-

gen AIR in the blood for mufcular adlion, and hence

the reafon why motion languifhes, whenever this prin-

ciple i§ fcantily fupplied by the lungs

* A very delicate experiment was made by Dr. Matow, in the lad

century. A dog that -wa panting and breathing deeply, on receiving arterial,

that is, oxygenated blood into one of his veins, inftantly began to breathe fo

calmly that his refpiration was fcarcefenfible. The animal receiving from an

unufual fource the fuftenance which is probably expended by violent mufcular

a£lion
;

it was therefore no longer necelTary to inhale it rapidly. From Dr.

Beddoes’s Obfervations on the Nature and Cure of Calculns, Sea Scurvy,

Confumption, Catarrh, Fever, See. Vide alfo page 89, line 14.

SECT,
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SECT. XIII.
%

ON TONE,

The elaftic and vibratory nature of catgut, formed

from the inteftines of animals, led the phyficians of old

to conceive, that the movingfibres in living animals were

influenced by the fame well known properties. They

remarked, therefore, with pleafure, that a like fenti-

ment prevailed, even in common life
;

hence the un-

tutored expreflions, I feel braced., wound up, nerved
;

and their oppofite terms, relaxed, unfirung, and k«-

nerved.

In fupport of the do61;rine of tone or tenfion, the cele-

brated Dr. Cullen has given us the following very in-

genious arguments.

Moft mufcles have antagonifi muficles ;
that is, the

fibres of each mufcle are always drawn into tenfion when

in a ftate of reft, by the oppofite power of fome other

mufcle. Thus if one of the flexor mufcles he. cut in

two, the extenfor, or oppofite mufcle, will be found in

a ftate of fpafm, or contra6lion, and vice verfa ;
and

this may be feen even in a body recently dead f : and

f Vide note *, page 109.

S 2 thus
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tlius the mufcles of a clillocatcd IhoulJer bone are, from

lofing tlieir antagoiiih power, in a conflant flate of fpafm

or adlion

They are alfo kept in a proper flate of tenjlon by li-

gaments, by tendinous bands, by the natural weight of

depending parts ; and lallly, by the fulnefs of the blood

veflels which traverfe the mufcular fibres.

The ejfeds of the vafcidar fyjlcm on mufcidar parts

have not as yet been properly ferutinized. If we con-

fider the numerous veflels that every where fpread them-

felves on mufcular fibres, and, as they are more or lefs

replete with blood, muft give them a greater or lefs de-

gree of tcnfion^ it can fcarcely be doubted but that they

muft have fome efleft this way

:

which obfervation will

appear more flriking if we obferve the peculiar manner

of the uillribution of the trunks of blood vefiTcls, which

are feen running parallel to the mufcular fibres, and all

their branches entering them at right angles. Hence, if

* This proves that in mufcular fhres fuch a contradlilc power always

during life exills. Thus a plant Hands crcdl, and all its leaves are beautifully

difpofed around it. Only tranfplant this flower, how will it droop; but as

fnjh life is poured into it, it tb.en rcairumcs its ereft pofition. This perpetual

artion in the moving fibres arifes, therefore, from their vis vita-, or living

pc-xers-, or, as phyfiologifls darkly exprefs it, on their vis iufta. The
Iphindlers, or circular mufcles, confining the contents of certain parts, have no

antago-'ift powers, and therefore are in a conflant Hate of aition from their

vis i'l/lta, w hich alor.c is overcome by diftention.

we
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We forcibly injecfl the veins or arteries of a dead animal,

it will catife a fudden contrarian of thofe mufcles

through vjhich they pafs. As a further proof of this,

conliderable haemorrliages are found to weaken the whole

mufcular fyftcm ;
and certainly the pliaenomena of

blood-letting may be better explained by this dcuSlrine of

TENSION, than bv the notion of derivation and revul-
' j

fon*
,

'which made fo much noife tliirty years back : for

it is hardly probable, if we confider the impetuofity of

the circulation, that by drawing off a flight quantity of

blood from any particular part, any very conflderablc

change either in the diftribution or quantity of the blood

can be produced in that part. But feeing that tenfon

admits of great variety, and that a very flight alteration,

with refpe6t to tenfion i-, makes a great alteration through-

out the fyftem, who can hefltate a moment in accepting

this do6lrine of tension, in preference to that of deri-

vation and revulflon ?

• Stimulant applications, as bathing of the feet, blifters, veficatorics,

aloetic cathartics, preffure on the carotids, S:c. as inviting the blood from

the afceiulhiq to the defcfndwg aort ic fyftem, better elucidate this celebrated

do£lrine of derivation and revulfion.

-j- Thus a fmall quantity of flatus in the ftomach or inteftines will pro-

duce various commotions in the fyftem. We ihall not attempt now to ex-

plain the nature of thefc flatulencies, but only obferve, that evident fpafms of

the mufcular fyftem are often induced by them, and particularly in the ex-

tremities, which arc as quickly relieved by the difeharge of that wind.
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The efFedls of certain remedies is another proof of the

importance of the confideration of the dodlrine of

TENSION.

Aftringents are fuch fubftances, as applied to the hu-

man body, produce a condenfation of the moving

fibres*, and thereby increafe their denfity and force of

cohefion. If they be applied to longitudinal fibres, the

contra6lion is made in the length of thefe
;

and if ap-

plied to circular fibres, they diminifh the diameters of

the vefTels or cavities which thefe fibres furround. The

operation of afiringents in condenfing the folids, appears

chiefly from their ufe in tanning or making of leather.

The fame operation alfo appears in what is called their

antifeptic power, which feems to depend upon their pre-

fervlng the firmnefs and cohefion of the animal fub-

ftances to which they are applied, for a much longer

time than the firmnefs would have continued in thefe

fubftances without fuch application. As they therefore

confolidate the moving fibres, they mufl; therefore in-

• On examining the mufciilar fibres of a hawk’s wing with a very fine

microfeope, thefe feemed (like the probofeis of a butterfly, or the tendril of the

paflion flower) of a fpiral form, and if fo, to the human comprehenfion of the

beft poflible lhape for repeated elongations and contradlions. 1 was aftonilhed,

fays the learned Dr. Mon ro, to difeover from the microfeope that the fibrils

of vegetables were alfo convoluted. A doubt, however, ftill exifls, whether

thefe were not deceptions of the microfeope.

creafe



creafe their tone or tenjion*, and are therefore properly

called tonics
\
and upon the fame ground may be called,

alfo, corroborants^ orJirengtheners.

The moft obvious operation of bark, and other tonics,

is, that being taken into the ftomach, they increafe the

appetite for food, and promote the digeftion of it. But

we are led to believe, that thefe fundtions depend in a

great meafure on the tone of the mufcular fibres of the

ftomach
;
and therefore may fuppofe, that the improve-

ments of thefe fundfions depends upon an increafe of

tone of thofe fibres. And farther, as the lofs of appetite

and indigefiion are fuppofed to occur from a lofs of tone

in the ftomach ;
fo bitters, as they are often effedlual in

curing thefe diforders, may be prefumed to do it by re-

ftoring tone to this organ. There is then hardly any

doubt but that aftringent remedies are powerful tonics

with refpedl to the ftomach ;
and there is as little doubt,

that the ftate of the ftomach is as commonly communi-

cated to the other parts of the fyftem : fo it is fufficiently

probable, that by an improvement of digeftion, the vi-

gour of the fyftem may be in general amended ;
and

that with the tone, the adlivity of the whole movingfibres

may be increafed. That the tonic power of aftringent

* Or Spring. Vide note *, page 130.

remedies
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remedies in the ftomach and the inteftines is communi-

cated to other, and even the mofl diflant, parts of the

fyflem*, appears ftrongly, from their being a fpecial means

of preventing the return of the paroxyfms of an ague,

and a powerful remedy for the recovering of ftrength

after a long illnefs.

^ To remove a prejudice, fays Dr. Brown, that has often been infiftcd

on, of the GOUT not depending upon debility, becaufc injiammaiicn accompa-

nied it ; little doubting that the injiammation itfelf depended on debility, I fub-

jciflcd the queftion to actual experiment. During a fit of the gout I invited

Dr. Jones and other friends to dinner, and by the ufe of certain ftimulants

ufed in their prefence, I recovered tlie moft perfect ufe of that foot, which

before dinner I could not put to the ground for pain. How can opium, and

other ftimulants, at once relieve the gout of the ftomach, and in the remotell

extremity of the furface, unlcfs tfie mufcular parts be clofely connedled to-<

gether, and the excitement of one part be extended throughout the whole body ?

Thvis, if a man be accuftomed to take a drarq at any certain hour, when that

hour returns he feels a feeblencfs over the whole fyftem. The palpitation of

the heart (hews the fanguiferous fyftem to be aflefled, as the tremor of the

mufclcs does the mufcular fyftem
; but by applying the ufual ftimulus, all

thefe fymptoms difappear, and the tension is reftored to the whole fvftem.

That this depends on tenjion may be argued from hence, fays the celebrated

Dr. Cullen, as thefe tremors maybe takep off by applying an external

weight, to fupply the nvant of tenfon in the fibres : for a perfon w’ho cannot

take up a fmall glafs without exceflive trembling, will be able to manage a

large bowl with toler.ible ftcadinefs.

This dodlrine alfo explains the reafon why ionic remedies, if long continued,

are debilitating; for the mufcular fibres, as a bow kept on the conjlantJiretch,

lofe, like it, contractile principle, and become Ai.v. Vide Cullen oi\

the Gout, Sc£l. 557, p.igc 113. Alfo Law II. of Organic Life.
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The pneumatic phyficians believe that the tone of

the fibres depends not fo much on a due tenfion, as on

the oxygen imparted to them from the arterial blood.

It is not from the fleek countenance, not from the

plump habit, as indicating dljhnded vojfels, that we are

to form our judgment of ftiength, for Hypocrates

has w'ell obferved, “ otium humedlat et corpus reddit de-

bile; labor ficcat et corpus robuftum efEcit.” To fee,

therefore, vigour in perfection, we muft look at the

hardy and laborious ruftic, whofe turgid mufcles, as in

the ftatue of the Farnelian Hercules, can be readily

diftinguiflied through the fkin.

In fatting poultry we feed them to tlie full, but we

endeavour to keep them perfectly at reft. In confe-

quence of this treatment the veflels are dijiended^ but

the fibres are relaxed, tender, and weak, in their co-^

hefion. To fatten our ducks, we not only confine

them in a place of fmall dimenfions, but keep them from

the water, becaufe we obferve that their cold bath and

cxercife render the fkin and all their fibres tough.

It may be received as an axiom, fays the learned au-

thor of the Guide to Health, “ that the living power

or energy of an organ is in proportion to the quantity of oxy-

genated blood that circidatcs through it'^ For it is not

VoL. I.
,

T merely
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merely the quantity of fluids feebly creeping through the

veflcls, nor fat flagnant in every part of the fyftem,

but tlie quick fuccejjion andfrong impulfe of well oxygenat-

ed blood that produces tone and vigour.

This may be more clearly comprehended, if we at-

tend to the manner in which horfes are fed and worked

upon the road. When firft taken up from grafs they

abound in fat, but are not fit for labour, becaufe, on

moderate exertion, they are bathed in fweat, and are

foon exhaufled with fatigue. If, when taken into

work, with fixteen bulhels of oats, befides beans, per

month, and a fmall quantity of hay, they are employed

in proportion to their food, they know not what it is to

feel fatigue. Their vcflels, filled with well oxygenated

bloody contraiSl with vital energy, the aftioii and readlion

are great, all is ailivity, all is vigour.

END OF THE FIRST VOLUME.
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